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Biafra Peace
Moves Follow
Pontiff's Trip
To Uganda

Pope Paul VI spent 51
productive hours in Africa
and showed his joy over
the success of the tr ip in a
talk Sunday. It was consid-
ered the most f rui t fu l of
seven trips out of Italy by
the present Pontiff, who
received a warm reception
from thousands as he
toured Uganda.
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SPEAR-CARRYING WARRIORS met with Pope Paul VI during his
visit to the Namugongo Shrine, built in honor of the 22 African
martyrs. With the Pontiff is Laurean Cardinal Rugambwa, Archbishop
of Dar-Es-Salaam (extreme right).
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Dade 'Addict' Clinic Urged
By Archbishop

Faithful Asked To Help Inner-City
Missions 'Give New Hope To Poor'

An urgent appeal to South
Florida's Catholics on behalf

of families forced in live in
sub-human conditions in the

DONATION of $1,000 toward the second under-expressway
park in Miami was recently made by Archbishop Coleman F.
Carroll when he gave the invocation during ceremonies
opening the above Miami park at NW 10th St. between Third
and Fourth Avenues. The park, which includes basketball and
tennis courts, swings, slides and climbing bars, will be named
for Mrs. M. Athalie Range, City Commissioner who was instru-
mental in mnkina the much-needed Dlavaround possible.

ghetto areas while surround-
ed by affluence was issued this
week by Archbishop Coleman
F. Carroll.

Noting that the Church has
long been active in the "de-
caying centers of our major
cities," the Archbishop called
upon the faithful to contribute
generously to the collection for
South Florida's Inner City
Missions, which will be taken
up in all churches and chapels
of the Archdiocese on Sunday,
Aug. 10.

"In the past week we have
seen our technological mastery
put men on the moon, but the
grave problems that face us on
earth remain unsolved," the
prelate declared. "With the
same will and determination
that characterizes our space
program, and with the convic-
tion that to do so is our obli-
gation, we can overcome the
problems of ignorance, pov-
erty, and inadequate housing
that hold a section of our com-
munity in bondage."

The Archbishop reminded
the faithful that every city and
town in South Florida has its
shim sections which are a chal-
lenge to present-day Catholics
and he added that as Christians
we have a unique contribution
to make to communities.

"This is not an appeal for
charity in the sense of hand-
outs or meal tickets. It is an
appeal for your recognition of
that basic precept of Chris-
tianity which tells us we must
love all men as brothers,"Arch-
bishop Carroll declared. "It is
a call for your help to enable
us to continue and expand our
ongoing programs in the field
of compensatory education, in
community renewal, in Chris-
tian formation."
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THE DRAMA of a press conference to outline the prob-
lems facing the drug addiction clinic is caught in this
Voice photo. Archbishop Coleman F. Carroll, in fore-
ground, and Dr. Ben J.Sheppard, who directed the Arch-
diocesan-sponsored clinic, explained the status, inten-
tions and motivations for the drug-dispensing program.
Federal guidelines issued during the past week made it
impossible for the clinic to continue in operation and i t
was closed Friday. Archbishop Carroll suggested that
the city, county or state government open a similar
clinic in an abandoned Veterans Administration Hos-
pital in Coral Gables.
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Additions Also Made To Schools Official

Three New Churches Being Built
To Match Area Population Gain

Keeping pace with the
rapidly — increasing Cath-
olic population in South
Florida, three new churches,
additions to schools, and
other parochial plant im-
provements are now under
construction in various
parishes of the Archdiocese
of Miami.

In St. Clement parish,
Fort Lauderdale, of which
Father Joseph Cronin is

pastor, the new church now
nearing completion is com-
pletely air-conditioned and
will accommodate about 1,-
000 persons.

Designed by B r o w a r d
architect, Robert E. Hansen
and built by Pagliara Build-
ers, St. Clement Church is
located on the parish
property facing N. Andrews
Ave., at 29th St.

Special features of the

church include an unusual
steeple, a chapel, and
sanctuaries of marble as well
as marble altars and pulpits.
Additional parking space
has been provided joining
the parking lot of thepresent
church which will be con-
verted to use as a parish hall.

NAPLES PROJECT
On the west coast of the

Archdiocese in Naples, con-
struction began about three

Young Sam Morris just "loaned" us a dime so he
could make his weekly collect call home from
summer camp. His total camp bill will cost his
parents well over two hundred dollars. The cost of
keeping in touch with mom and dad by telephone-
$4.10. As far as the Morris1 are concerned, that's
a big bargain.

your ,
moneys

worth Southern Bell

months ago on a new church
in St. Ann parish, where
Father Laurence Conway is
pastor.

Naples architect Nelson
A. Faerber has designed an
octagonal church with four
sides built of native stone,
both interior and exterior.
Entrance doors, g lass -
paneled, will be provided on
four sides ofthe church being
constructed by E. H. Mar-
hoefer, Jr. Co.

A separate chapel will
also be provided in the
church expected to be com-
pleted before the end of this
year.

The Church of St. Clare
is now nearing completion
under the direction of Father
John W. Schlinkmann in.
North Palm Beach.

Norman N. Robson has
designed the church in keep-
ing with the architecture of
the parochial school and the
general contractors for the
parish church which will ac-
commodate about 900 per-
sons are Butler & Oenbrink,
West Palm Beach. The
church is air-conditioned.

SCHOOL ADDITION
An eight-classroom addi-

tion has recently been com-
pleted in St. Bartholomew
parish, Miramar, bringing
the total of available class-
rooms for the elementary
schools to 16. A new convent
for the Sisters of Charity
of the Sacred Heart who :
staff the school includes a '•
chapel, parlors, kitchen,
refectory and nine bed-
rooms.

Architect Charles Mc-
Alpine designed the new
buildings, constructed by
Pagliara Builders of Fort
Lauderdale.

A new library will be
available to boys and girls
enrolled this year at Im-
maculata-La Salle High
School in southeast Miami.

Located at the rear of the
school cafeteria, the library
provides 7,000 feet of floor
space and was designed by
Miami architect Thomas J.
Madden, Jr. and built by
Polizzi Construction Co.
Provision has been madefor
future air conditioning.

Elementary pupils at
Holy Redeemer School in
Miami's northwest section
will also have new library
facilities when classes resume
in September.

About 2,000 volumes will
be available in the Arch-
bishop Carroll Language
Art Center at the school
located on the parish
property at 1301 NW71 St,
Father John Kiernan, S.S.J.
said.

In St. Louis parish, South
Miami, where Father Fred-
erick Wass is pastor, a fam-
ily center and CCD school
as well as a rectory addition
are nearing completion.

Architect William B. Hall
has designed the center,
which includes a large air-
conditioned meeting room,
a stage/ office and gift
shop, and six individual
classrooms for catechetical
classes.

Two bedrooms and baths
and an enclosed patio are
included in the rectory addi-
tion.

Archdiocese of Miami

Archbishop
On Inner-City

To The Priests, Religious and Faithful ofthe Arch-
diocese of Miami:

My dear People
This year for the firsttime I am appealing to you

on behalf of the Inner-City Missions of the Arch-
diocese. The church has long been active in the
decaying centers of our major cities. In the Arch-
diocese of Miami churches and schools in the ghetto
areas are evidence of our past and continuing con-
cern for our brethren who are forced to live in sub-
human conditions while surrounded by affluence.
In these times, however, there is a new urgency,
a sense of emergency, about the situations thathave
developed in our cities and towns.

In the past week WR have seen our technological
mastery put men on the moon, but the grave prob-
lems that face us on earth remain unsolved. With
the same will and determination that characterizes
our space program, and with the conviction that to
do so is our obligation, we can overcome the prob-
lems of ignorance, poverty, and inadequate housing
that hold a section of our community in bondage.

Every city and town in South Florida has its
slum section, and here in these blighted and for-
gotten areas lies the challenge to Catholics of our
times. As Christians do we have any unique contri-
bution to make to communities? We most assuredly
do, and that is why I make this appeal to you to-
day. This is not an appeal forcharity in the sense
of handouts or meal tickets. Itis anappeal for your
recognition ofthatbasicpreceptof Christianity which
tells us we must love all men as brothers. It is a
call for your help to enable us to continue and ex-
pand our ongoing programs in the field of com-
pensatory education, in community renewal, and
in Christian formation.

The month of August was chosen deliberately.
These are the longest and hottest days of summer.
These are the days that make life in the sweltering
slums almost unbearable. These are-the days then
that we ask you to think of your less fortunate
brothers and sisters in Christ. Let us demonstrate
our solidarity in the one family of Christ.

A collection for our Inner-City Missions will
be taken up at all Masses next Sunday. I appeal
for your generosity, and knowing that it will be
forthcoming I am grateful to you.

Asking God to bless you and with my warmest
regards, lam.

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Archbishop of Miami %

NEW CHURCH is now nearing completion irt St. Clement
•KMko r t l f u d e r d a e- a» N. Andrews Ave. and NW
29th St. The structure ,s one of three new churches now
being built in S. Florida.
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Upholds Citizen School Prayer
BALTIMORE — (NC) —

The Maryland state super-
intendent of schools told
Baltimore county officials
that private citizens may con-
duct prayer exercises in pub-
lic schools before the begin-
ning of classes.

Dr. James A. Sensen-
baugh, state school super-
intendent, said prayer serv-
ices are "permissible as long

Miami, Florida

as such programs are not
promoted, scheduled or su-
pervised by teachers or
school officials."

Sensenbaugh's opinion
came in response to an in-
quiry from Queen Anne
County. It is backed by a
legal opinion from Robert
F. Sweeny, deputy attorney
general.

August 8, 1969



Vatican Announces
New Mass Readings

VATICAN CITY —(NC) will be given to the national
— The newest selection of liturgical commissions for

FIRST ADVANCE of "seed money" from the South Florida Housing Foundation, Inc.
was made this week when Archbishop Coleman F. Carroll presented a check to Rev.
•Isaac Mickins, pastor. Memorial Temple Missionary Baptist Church, Inc.

First 'Seed Money' Given
In Low-Cost Housing Plan

The first advanceof "seed
money" as capital for the
construction of additional
low-cost housing in Dade
County was made this week
by the South Florida Hous-
ing Foundation, Inc., when
Archbishop Coleman F.
Carroll, president, presented
a check for $11,950 to the
pastor of Memorial Temple
Missionary Baptist Church,
Inc.

The Rev. Isaac C. Mick-

fairs Committee of the Flor-
ida Legislature.

Participating in the foun-
dation are a number of fi-
nancial institutions and
South Florida businesses
that have pledged funds to
provide housing loans at
under-market interest rates.

Seed money necessary to
enable non-profit corpora-
tions to make the first steps
in establishing housing proj-

Foundation to obtain land
either through purchase or
option, and to design plans
and pay Federal Housing
Administration fees needed
to qualify for loans.

John H. Koenes, former-
ly associated with the Fed-
eral Housing Administra-
tion in Chicago, is the exec-
utive director, at the Foun-
dation's offices in the Secur-
ity Trust Bldg.ects is available from the

ins accepted the advance of aiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiniHiuiinniHiiiiiiiiiiniiiniiiiiiiiu-
funds which will be used to =
obtain options on land in
northwest Dade County.

Some 100 housing units
p r o v i d i n g garden-type
apartments will be construct-
ed contingent upon FHA
loans which cover 100 per
cent of the project costs.

A non-profit organiza-
tion, the South Florida
Housing Foundation was in-
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[Joint Appeal Made]
To Halt Irish Riots

corporated and chartered by
the State of Florida last year
following a suggestion by
Archbishop Carroll during
prior hearing on low-income
housing conducted by a sub-
committee of the Urban Af-

BELFAST, Northern Ire-
land—(NC)—Catholic mem-
bers of opposition political
parties joined Northern Irish
Prime Minister James Chi-

separate the mobs were
struck by loaded garbage
cans hurled from doorways
and upper-story windows.
Gasoline bombs burst in
their paths sometimes setting
uniforms ablaze. Buildings
burned uncontrolledbecause
firemen were attacked by
more Molotov cocktails and
chunks' of paving stones.

Ecumenist Gets
Post In England

readings for the forepart of
the Mass is now available
from the Vatican Polyglot
Press, it was announced by
the Sacred Congregation of
Divine Worship.

The main feature of this
new offering by the special
commission of experts as-
signed by the congregation
is an attempt to blend the
themes of the Old and the
New Testaments into one
theme—the continued and
never-ending effort of divine
salvation.

Once the Latin text has
been translated into English,
the average Catholic in the
United States will be hearing
Sunday selections chosenfor
their continuity and har-
mony from the two testa-
ments on a cycle of three
years.

WORK OF EXPERTS
Weekday Masses, on the

other hand, will have epistles
or "first readings" devel-
oped in such profusion as to
last for a two-year cycle,
with the Gospel segments be-
ing renewed each year. The
aim of the 1,000 experts who
worked on the text was to
develop "a specific harmony
in the content of the selections
so that the homily of the
Mass would be a logical ex-
planation of salvation."

It is possible that Sunday
Masses will have an extra
reading in addition to the
Epistle and Gospel, but that
will depend on the episcopal
conferences of the respective
language nations. This third
selection will be contained in
the text made available to
the national conferences for
their translations.

The commission, upon
completing its task, stated
simply that it wished to open
to the faithful "the treasures
of Sacred Scripture in a man-
ner so that, within a deter-
mined number of years, there
could be read to the faithful
the most beautiful and most
important parts."

The latest effort at up-
dating the liturgy involved
more than four years of re-
search, some 2,500 resumes

the translation and distribu-
tion in the immediate future.
First to be treated are the
readings for Sundays and
feast days for 1970. If the
translations for weekdays
are not available at the same
time, the lectionary now in
use will continue to be used
for a time.

The volume, in addition
to offering the harmony of
texts, does not vary too much
from previous formularies.
There is a redevelopment of
the needs to be prayed for in
what were called the "votive
Masses," allowing the priest
and people to select varia-
tions for the baptism of

adults and children, funeral
Masses, priestly ordina-
tions, weddings and First
Communions.

In producing the new lec-
tionary, the commission in-
volved itself in a systematic
study of biblical texts, not
only of the Î atin Church,
but of the Scriptures from
more than 15 rites of the
Oriental Church and the
variant bibles used by the
Protestants from the 16th
century to the present. The
commission expressed the
unanimous hope that their
efforts will make more mean-
ingful to the faithful the great
themes of Christian life run-
ning through the holy words
of God.

Vat/can Clarifies New
Rites For Matrimony

ROME — (NC) - The
Vatican has issued some
clarifications about the new
rites for matrimony because
of inexact or erroneous re-
ports carried in some news-
papers.

Among points touched in
the clarification issued by the
Congregation for Divine
Worship were:

» It is up to the local ec-
clesiastical authority to de-
termine if there is to be a
procession of the celebrant
and the couple to be married
from the church door to the

g HoSf D a y :§
isth I

WASHINGTON — (NC)
—Robert M. Balkam, will
take a leave of absence as
executive director of the Gus-
tave Weigel Society,
ecumenical
with headquarters here, to
accept a post as conference
director at an ecumenical
center near London.

The Feast of the As-g
of Their work, consultations JH sumption of the Blessed:!;!
with experts around the >g Virgin Mary will be ob-£
world, and nearly 8,000 re- &: served as a holy day of:!;! placed in a ciboriumandnot
drafts. In addition, the work :•:•: obligation on Friday, g! as erroneously reported on
as it progressed was submit- :>•: Aug. 15. '••••. a tray,
ted to various blocs of na- >:} South Florida faithful-:!:

a n tions on a provisory basis S: are urged to consult their*:
organization to gain a sample reaction of :* respective parish bulletins •:•:

the people before committing g-for the times of Mass in;:-:
the text to print. g: churches of the Archdio-i:!:

Now that the completed gicese •:•:
work has been published, it

FATHER JOHN CATOIR

Columnist
Joins Voice

A new columnist is join-
ing The Voice this week, en-
abling us to provide South
Florida readers a spiritual
message each week which
keeps up-to-date with our
changing Church. Father
John T. Catoir, the author
of a number of books and
articles for national maga-
zines, begins his column on
pag-e 17.

Father Catoir, a promi-
nent canon lawyer, is the
officialis of the Diocese of
Paterson, N.J. As chief judge
of the marriage tribunal, he
has wide experience in deal-
ing with the problems en-
countered by married cou-
ples and is co-author with a
physician of a recent book
on that subject.

Chester-Clark, a Protestant,
in an appeal to Belfast's bat-
tling Protestants and Catho-
lics to halt their rioting.

The appeal apparently
went unheeded as firebomb-
ings and street warfare be-
tween rival Protestant and
Catholic gangs went into the
fourth straight day.

After rushing home from
a vacation in Switzerland,
Chichester- Clark issued a
joint statement with leaders
of the Catholic parliamen-
tary opposition: John Hume,
independent; Austin Currie,
Nationalist; Parry Devlin,
Laborite, and Gerry Fitt, Re-
publican Labor.

Aimed at calming the city,
the statement was issued
amid speculation that British
troops might be called in.

The statement appealed
"to the community to resist
all forms of provocation and
assist in the restoration of
law and order."

"The excesses which have
occurred, by whomsoever
committed, were unreserved-
ly condemned on both
sides," the statement said.

The rioting broke out
when Catholics threw stones
at a Protestant parade. By
the time heavy rains halted
the hostilities temporarily on
the third day, Monday, 200
persons, including 32 police-
men, had been injured, and
55 persons had been ar-
rested.

As the hostilities resumed
the next day, police tryingto

Abortion BUS
Dies In Ohio

COLUMBUS, Ohio—
(NC)—The Ohio House
Health and Welfare Commit-
tee voted to postpone indef-
initely proposed relaxed AN ANIMATED President Nixon points out a feature of the passing scene to
abortion legislation. Romanian President Nicolae Ceausescu during an open-car tour of Bucharest,

The action was taken in where the president received a tumultuous welcome. It was the first visit of
the closing days of the cur- a u.S . president behind the iron curtain.
rent legislative session. •

altar. The procession does
not necessarily have to be
held when, as in the case of
most European and Ameri-
can countries, other customs
are normally followed.

o There were no provis-
ions for the preparation of
a "communion table" bythe
couple to be married. It had
been reported that the bride
would cover the table or
"mensa" with a cloth and
the groom would place on it
the candles and light them.
Instead, it was stated, the
altar and not the table are to
be prepared liturgically be-
fore the beginning of the cere-
mony.

@ Use of the Offertory
procession is to be deter-
mined by competent author-
ities and, in any case, the
hosts to be used are to be

m The kiss of peace does
not necessarily entail the
public exchange of kisses on
the cheek by the bride and
groom. Rather the outward
sign of love is to be deter-
mined according to custom
by the episcopal conferences
in each nation.

® Lastly, it is not provid-
ed that the groom offers the
consecrated Host and the
chalice to the bride. Rather
it will be the celebrant who
offers the Host and chalice
at Communion time if Com-
munion is received under
both species.

Gernan lishop
Refutes Home

BONN — (NC) - Auxil-
iary Bishop Mathias Defreg-
ger of Munich, who, as a
World War IIGermanarmy
captain, passed on an order
from higher officers for the
execution of unarmed civil-
ians, denied legal and moral
guilt for the killings as he
appeared on West German
television.

In a pre-taped 20-minute
interview from his undis-
closed, temporary residence
in Munich, Bishop Defreg-
ger said, "I feel myself legal-
ly and, above all, morally
not guilty" with regardto the
reprisal shooting of 17 vil-
lagers of Filetto di Camar-
da, Italy, in June, 1944.
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AT THE SIDE of Pope Paul throughout his visit to Africa was President Apollo
Milton Obote of Uganda.

Pope Home.Overjoyed
With Success Of Trip

CASTELGANDOLFO —(NC)— Des-
pite the never clearing clouds cast by
the war in Nigeria, Pope Paul's his-
toric journey to Uganda was a rousing
success, perhaps the most successful of
the seven journeys of his reign.

Certainly the Pope was pleased with
it. He almost danced as he described
his experiences to crowds gathered at
Castelgandolfo Sunday morning. As is
his usual custom the Pope appeared at
a balcony overlooking an inner court-
yard of his summer home here to bless
his visitors. And as usual he read a
prepared talk, this one naturally about
his African safari of faith.

But as he ended his prepared text
the Pope seemed frustrated because he
had not said enough about it and had
not communicated the tremendous ex-
perience that had been his. So he con-
tinued speaking, slipping from the
formal papal "we" into the morefamiliar
'I".

WARMTH NOTED
The Pope's voice took on a special

warmth as he spoke of the "beautiful
and luminous eyes of Ugandese chil-
dren." He spoke of the joyfulness of
African nuns and, spotting a group
of Sisters in the crowd below, he asked
them: "Have you ever seen Sisters
dance? There they dance with religious
feeling," he continued and, suitingaction
to his words, the Pope lifted his arms
above his head and moved his body
rythmically for a moment or two.

As he had said earlier in his pre-
pared discourse, "It was the people,
the people there, the humble, good,
kind people of that country who showed
such courtesy and such understanding."

Courtesy and understanding began
right at the top with Uganda's Presi-
dent Milton Obote constantly at the
Pope's side for all major public appear-
ances as well as private meetings of the
Pope with delegations from Nigeria and
Biafra. Shortly after the Pope flew out
of Uganda to Rome the two hostile dele-
gations met on their own twice, for the
first time since talks were broken off
15 months ago.

The essential purpose of the journey
was being realized hour by hour as the
Pope crowded a host of visits and cere-
monies into a space of 51 hours.

To each group he gave encourage-
ment, advice and his blessings. The
71-year-old Pontiff spreadhimself widely
but seemed to thrive on the constant
demands of the visit.

To the bishops attending the sym-
posium of African bishops the Pope
counseled them to affirm their African-
ness, but at the same time never fail
to be aware they were not only the
Church in Africa but also a living part
of the universal Church. To Uganda's
parliament and the assembled presi-
dents of six African nations the Pope
spoke out against violence, war,
colonialism and racism. But again he
urged them to look beyond the confines
of Africa and to seek international co-
operation for development and a sense
of identity with the broader panorama
of the international community.

VISITS THE SICK

As on the other journeys the Pope
followed the counsel of the Gospel and
visited the sick and the poor and
preached the Gospel. While it was the
missionaries of the middle 1880's who
brought Christianity in the tribes, living
on the shores of Lake Victoria, it was
the faith of those same tribes which
had brought the Pope into their midst.

Everywhere the Pope went, he was
surrounded by thousands of Africans,
many of them Catholics, but also many
Moslems and animists. Their reception
was warm but courteous. There was no
repetition of the mob scenes and frantic
zeal such as he had experienced before
in Colombia, India or the Holy Land.
As Bishop Paul Mareinkus, the Ameri-
can who arranged many papal trips in
the past, put it, "they're the best yet."

Throughout the visit the Pope had
the chance to experience the exotic life
that is Africa's. Along with its poverty
and disease, with people of all ages
with twisted limbs of polio victims, the
Pope also saw tribesmen wearing
leopard skins and ostrich feathers.

Blesses Martyrs' Altar
KAMPALA, U g a n d a

—(RNS)— The acceptance of
martyrdom is "the greatest
and most beautiful of all
actions," Pope Paul VI said
at the solemn, symbolic dedi-
cation ceremonies for the
altar at the National Shrine
of the Martyrs of Uganda.

The shrine at Namu-
gongo is less than a mile,
from another shrine which
the Pope had first visited, an
Anglican church dedicated to
10 Anglicans and 13 Cath-
olics who were burned to
death together in 1886.

In one of the most impres-
sive ceremonies of the Na-
mugongo altar dedication,
the Pope prostrated himself
and kissed the ground under
the altar where some of the
22 Catholic Martyrs of
Uganda had died. These
martyrs, who were killed in
a prolonged persecution
during the years 1885-87,
were canonized by Pope Paul
in 1964.

SYMBOLIC NUMBER
The number 22 was sym-

bolically used in many high-
lights of the Pope's visit here,
including the 22 massive pil-
lars which are the chief
feature of the shrine, the gift
of 22 elephant tusks to the
Pope by Apollo Milton Obote
(an Anglican), president of
Uganda and —in the cere-
mony at Namugongo — by
the reception into the Cath-
olic Church of 22 new
converts.

Pope Paul personally ad-
ministered to the 22 Africans
the sacraments of Baptism,
Conf i rma t ion and the
Eucharist.

In his homily, the Pope
said that he considered "all
Africa" to be "symbolically
participating in this sacred
ceremony, because we intend
to offer it to Christ for all of
Africa, for its prosperity,
peace and salvation."

"Why have I come hereto
Africa, to Uganda and right
here to Namugongo?" the
Pope asked. "I have come,"
he said, "to do honor to
your martyrs. Here is the
sanctuary to their glory and
memory, and I decided to
come here and bless the altar.

"My intention is also to
venerate all those other
Christians who gave their
lives for the Catholic faith in
Africa, here and everywhere.

"It is because they have
performed the most heroic
and thereforethe greatest and
most beautiful of all actions.
They have laid down their
lives for their faith, for their
religion, for the freedom of
their consciences. Therefore,
they are our champions, our
heroes, our teachers. They
teach us how a real Christian
should be.

Ethnic Affairs
Director Named

SAN DIEGO, Calif.—
(NC)—A diocesan post of
director of ethnic affairs was
created hereby Bishop Fran-
cis J. Furey.

The new director of ethnic
affairs, Father Patrick Hen-
ry Gullen said, his first task
will be that of obtaining
scholarships for Mexican-
American students.

Pope To Give

Two Hospitals
KAMPALA, Uganda —

(NC) — Pope Paul VI, while
visiting the Rubaga hospital,
made the surprise announce-
ment ofhis intention of found-
ing two institutions in Ni-
geria to help the victims of
war.

He said: "To our great
sorrow, it was not possible
for us during our stay in
Africa, to visit that region
which is undergoing a fear-
ful conflict, the land of Ni-
geria.

Lithgow-Kolski-McHale services are available at the
Lithgow Funeral Centers located throughout Dade
County, and are close to all parishes of the Arch-
diocese of Miami.

MO LONG PROCESSION TO THE CATHEDRAL

ALEXANDER S. KOLSKI, CATHOLIC FUNERAL
DIRECTOR IN CHARGE

Alexanders. Kolski L.D.

LITHGOW LD -KOLSKI
MCHALE

LD.

Funeral Homes, Inc.
7200 N.W. 2nd AVENUE, MIAMI PHONE 757-5544

"Chr i s t i ans must be
courageous and they must,
as St. Peter wrote, be strong
in faith. They teach us how
much faith is worth. Is faith
worth more than life, you
may ask. Yes, indeed it is.
Our present life is mortal,
whereas faith is the begin-

ning of immortal happiness
— of the life of God in us.
You know what is the most
important thing because you '
have learned that faith is
the acceptance of the word
of God and whoever accepts
His word begins to live the
life of God Himself."

CHECK THE OUTSTANDING FEATURES OF
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CENTRAL MIAMI

MAC'S tawiMoww Service ,hc.
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3631 West Flagler St. Phone 443-4611
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MIAMI LAWNMOWER CO.

27 S.W. 27 Ave., 642-6515
20256 Old Cutler Road, 235-4323

SOUTHWEST MIAMI J

Miami

MOWER HAVEN
7349 S.W. 41st Street

Phone 223-1422

NORTH MIAMI J
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Whirlwind Pontiff

Hours In Africa
Full Of Action

KAMPALA, Uganda —
(RNS)—During the-51 hours
he spent on African soil, Pope
Paul VI followed a schedule
that would have worn out
many men of half the 71-
year-old pontiffs age. Yet
he seemed actually to gain
energy as he went through
the gruelling agenda.

During the brief span, the
Pope:

6 Addressed the final ses-
sion of the first All-Africa
Bishops' Symposium, advis-
ing the Church in Africa to
maintain its universality
while expressing it in Africa's
unique forms.

AN OUTDOOR MASS was celebrated by Pope Paul secreted 12 new African bishops, the first consecra- • W a s formally received
VI on an enormous altar at Kololo Hill terrace in *ions performed by a Pope outside Italy in modern b y the president of Uganda,
Kampala, Uganda. During the ceremonies he con- times. Apollo MUtonObote, by four

r other African heads of state,
by the Uganda Parliament,
diplomats from the various
African countries, and lead-
ers and representatives of
the Protestant and Islamic

ing a special ceremony in the
Kampala cathedral.

m Engaged in prolonged
discussions with representa-
tives of Nigeria and Biafra
in an effort to bring about
cease-fire talks and to safe-
guard the shipment of relief
supplies to victims of the war
on both sides.

• Visi ted a number of
hospitals and other social
service agencies, announced
the establishment of a new
organization to promote de-
velopment in Africa, gave
several charitable dona-
tions.

' • Decora ted President
Obote and two of his assist-
ants with oneoftheVatican's
special orders of merit

Aids Africa Religious Unity
KAMPALA, Uganda —

(RNS) — Efforts to promote
religious unity in Africa were
a significant part of Pope
Paul's activities here togeth-
er with purely Catholic and
civic functions.

For non-Catholic Afri-
cans, one of the most signifi-
cant items onthe Pope's busy
agenda was his visit to an
Anglican shrine dedicated to
10 Protestant and 13 Cath-
olic m a r t y r s who were
burned alive together on
June 3, 1886.

He also spoke to repre-
sentatives of a largesegment
of the African population in

an address to a group of
Moslem dignitaries.

In his talk at the Angli-
can shrine, the Pope noted
that Catholics and Anglicans
in Uganda have already
formed a joint Christian
Council and urged them to
"go forward in confidence"
to further ecumenical activi-
ties.

RECALLS MARTYRS
Talking to the Islamic

leaders, he cited the bonds
of martyrdom which link
them with Christians in
Uganda's history. In 1848,
he recalled, the first martyrs

'We're Always Hopeful'
Pope Says Of Biafra

ROME — (RNS) — "We
are always hopeful" was all
that Pope Paul VI would tell
reporters, during the 6-hour
flight back to Rome from
Uganda, concerning hissep-
arate talks with representa-
tives of Nigeria and Biafra.

The pontiff met with each
of the delegations more than
twice, the first time for a half-
hour and later formorethan
an hour. Officially, no pub-
lic information was given on
these meetings except for
terse, almost identically-
worded communiques which
pledged the participants not
to reveal the points dis-
cussed.

One development, which
had been hoped for and re-
ferred to tentatively in state-
ments by the Pope and Vati-
can officials before the trip,
did not materialize. The Ni-
gerian and Biafran delegates

id not meet with the Pope
"together after their separate
talks.

According to an unoffi-
cial report by a member of
the Pope's entourage, the Ni-
gerian delegation kept in-
creasing preliminary de-
mands as a condition for

such a meeting. The top Ni-
gerian representatives, Chief
Anthony Enahoro, Nigerian
Minister for I n f o r m a t i o n
and Labor, had insisted that
even if joint talks were to
take place they could only
be considered a preliminary
to negotiations.

The official reports onthe
meetings listed the persons
present and said that the dis-
cussions "took place in a
cordial atmosphere."

of Uganda were a group of
Moslems who paid with their
lives for their refusal to vio-
late the rules of their religion.

"Let the sun of peace and
fraternal love rise on this
land, soaked in the blood
jointly shed by the noble
sons of the Catholic, Prot-
estant and Moslem commun-
ities of Uganda," he said in
his talk to the Moslem lead-
ers.

Through his meeting with
them, the Pope said, "we
wish to welcome.. .the great
Moslem communities scat-
tered throughout Africa, al-
lowing us in this way to ex-
press to you our deep re-
spect for the faithyou believe
and our wish that what is
common between us might
for ever more unite. Chris-
dans with Moslems in one
authentic brotherhood.

UNITY AND PEACE
"Allow us to confess to

you that, since we entered
African soil, we do not cease
to carry the human and spir-
itual destiny of all thepeople
of Africa in our prayer and
in our heart, in the deep con-
viction that the common faith
in Almighty God of so many
millions of men must bring
to AfricatheblessingofProv-
idence: His love and—first
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-unity and peace

the ch i ld ren of

of all-
among
Africa."

At the Anglican shrine, a
tiny, whitewashed church
about 10 miles outside of
Kampala, some 20,000 per-
sons stood silently around
the building and listened to
the Pope speaking from a
temporary platform beside
the church. Earlier, they had
danced, waved banana
leaves and filled the air with
joyful shouts as the Pope
passed through the small
villages of theneighborhood
on his way to the shrine.

Catholic and Anglican
prelates participated jointly
in ceremonies at the shrine.
In the congregation were the
heads of state of five Afri-
can countries: Uganda, Tan-
zania, Zambia, Rwanda and
Burundi.

communities in Africa.
• Concelebrated a Mass

with some 40 African bish-
ops and consecrated 12 new
members of the hierarchy,
10 native Africans and two
missionaries.

» Visi ted an Anglican
shrine commemorating the
joint death by fire of 10 Ang-
lican and 13 Catholic mar-
tyrs.

• Dedicated the main al-
tar at the massive, still un-
finished National Shrine of
the Martyrs of Uganda at
Namugongo.

« Received 22 new con-
verts into the Ca tho l i c
Church, symbolizing the 22
martyrs whom he had can-
onized in 1964.

• Exhorted the clergy, re-
ligious and laity of Uganda
to be "strong in faith" and
devoted to their bishops, dur-

; \

POPE PAUL lays his hands
ceremonially on the
head of one of the 12
new African bishops.

8 months Minimum: 51,000.
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EDITOR'S COMMENT

Where Can Addicts
i .

Turn To Now That
Clinic Is Closed?

Where are South Florida's drug addidts go-
ing to get help now that the clinic operated under
the auspices of the Archdiocese of Miami has
been forced to close by the newly-issued set of
strict Federal guidelines?

Right now, nowhere!
The news of the clinic's closing came to many

of the addicts as a death sentence for they know
what is ahead.

Since it was established less than eight months
ago, already ten or twelve addicts have been re-
habilitated to the point where they can live day
by day without drugs. There are up to fifty ad-
dicts who were in the program, who had been
able to work each day by substituting relatively
inexpensive methadone, for extremely expensive
heroin. Previously, they had not been able to
hold down jobs.

These are but some of the results achieved by
the drug clinic which was established and oper-
ated by Dr. Ben. J. Sheppard under the sponsor-
ship of the Archdiocese of Miami.

But as Archbishop Coleman F. Carroll ob-
served last week when reluctantly he announced
the termination of the clinic "Even though the
clinic is closed, the obligation of conscience, to
to continue to be concerned and to care for the
addicts still prevails. The need continues and will
until relief is forthcoming.

The Archbishop pointed out that "it is a sad
and unfortunate commentary that those who were
being helped will once again be driven to the
streets to engage in unlawful methods of making
money to obtain from the professional 'pusher'
the drugs to which they are now hopelessly en-
slaved."

Police officials reveal that it costs an addict
$50 to $60 to maintain his habit. Dade County
Sheriff Wilson Purdy has estimated that an ad-
dict must spend some $100,000 each year to
satisfy his drug bill. This all adds up to an awful
lot of stolen merchandise.

Dr. Ben Sheppard certainly deserves the thanks
of the community, for he has worked long hours
in the face of obstacles that would have daunted
any other man, and has come through it all with
the knowledge that at least he has brought the
problem into sharp focus. He has alerted the com-
munity to the danger that it faces.

What can be done?
We feel that Archbishop Carroll's suggestion

to the Dade County Commission seems to be the
most practical, for it is obvious that something
must be initiated immediately.

The Archbishop has urged that the former
Veterans' Administration Hospital in Coral Ga-
bles, which has stood empty for the past two
years, be put into service by Dade County after
obtaining Federal authorization, as an emergen-
cy clinic.

That installation would afford the facilities
required under the Federal guidelines and this
type of program would be guaranteed the grow-
ing financial support necessary to insure success.

We feel that the Dade County Commission not
only has an obligation to the addicts—who are
sick and surely need help—but that it has an ob-
ligation to the general public which also will be
affected if immediate action is not undertaken.

of the

"DON'T DRlNiOhe water
and don't breathe the air,"
used to be a joke that Amer-
icpns made "boo* *ke safety
of trips to foreign nations.
It's not so funny anymore

Many foreign travelers
are starting to use the same
line when they come to the
United States For years
such metropolitan areas as
New York, Chicago, Detroit,
Los Angeles, and Pittsburgh,
were plagued by the health
hazards and physical dis-
comforts of air pollution,
while folks in the South Flor-
ida area chuckled and
bragged about how clean
their an was

Well , our day has come
Jets - such as this com-
mercial liner - pour mil-
lions of particles of un
but ned exhaust waste into
out air every hour, in addi-
tion, industry, cigaret and
cigar smokers,, incinerators
and automobiles introduce
more impurities into the at-
mosphere

Now see if you can go
outside, inhale deeply and
avoid choking to death

Letters Must Be Signed
All letters to the editor must be signed and

Lonlain addre&ses in order to be c-on-ideied for
publication Because of s.p<ice limitation-, writers
are requested to keep leiter^ -shorl. ami *o the point
The Voice r e sen t the right to edit v, tlunlhc con-
text of the lettu m order to inw1 <nu span i-mi-

Parent Angered By Smut Sent In Mail
Dear Editor:
I am sending you some

literature I received in the
mails which I find terribly
depressing and to say the
least downright digusting.

I am mailing this, as I
am ashamed tobringinsuch
things in person. I have re-
ceived other things but not
as open as this.

I hope by mailing this
to you that you may take
it to the right sources to put
a stop to such things. I also
hope that you can make other
parents aware that if they

don't get to the mailbox first
their teens or maybe smaller
children will get this kind of
mail to read.

I have a teenage son and
have refrainedfromgoingto
work till he goes away to
college, as much as we need
the money for his education,
for fear of this kind of thing
getting into his hands. I sure
hope you can make some
progress to stop these kind
of people, and I thank you
for your help in trying to
stamp out such dirt and if I
can do anything to help I

Terms 'Sales Pitch'
In Church Annoying

will be most happy to do so.
Respectfully,
Name withheld
Miami, Fla.

(The office of the Super-
intendent of Mailing Require-
ments informs us that it
is sent hundreds of pieces
of mail each month that are
considered obscene by those
receiving them.

Unfortunately, because of
recent decisions of the
Supreme Court, there is little
the Post Office Department
is empowered to do in this
situation. Startlingly
enough, there are no laws on
the books at this time that

are sufficiently binding to
obtain a conviction on the
grounds of sending obscene
literature through the mails.
However, the Post Office De-
partment will furnish anyone
who complains with a form,
which when filled out, will
force the sender of the obscene
material to remove their
name from his mailing list.

In order that this be done,
you must submit the material
you received along with the
form. I am returning the mat-
ter you sent, me, in order that
you may fulfillthePost Office
requirements —Editor).
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Dear Sir:
At a recent Sunday Mass

I attended, a Passionist priest
was the guest in the pulpit.
After the Gospel reading, he
began a sales pitch for
"Sign" magazine that con-
tinued for well over 15 min-
utes. I strained, for the sake
of charity to discern some.,
word of inspiration that
would uplift my spirit and
encourage me to follow more
faithfully in Christ's footsteps
for the coming week. I found
none. I listened intently for
some reference to, or expla-
nation of, or tie-in with the
Holy Spirit. There was none.

My d i sappoin tment
turned to annoyance as he
continued on and on at a
level suitable for a cluster
of fourth graders.

And as though our liturgy
hadn't already suffered
enough distraction, during
the solemn prayers of the
Canon, the visiting priest
went row by row collecting
the subscription cards which
might have been filled out.

Through the pages of The
Voice I learned that the
Liturgy of the Word is to be
restored to us, reinforced,
and given renewed emphasis
in our Worship Services. I
learned also that the matter
of an uninstructed adult laity
is considered so serious a
problem as to require that a
well-organized effort be
mounted to correct the prob-
lem.

This is why I am shocked
that so venerable a congre-
gation as,the Passionist Fath-
ers would sanction such
a program of promotion of
their magazine when it runs
counter to all that the Holy

seems to be calling
us in these days of

Spirit
from
renewal. This is why I am
disappointed that our parish
priests still think so little of
those precious 15 minutes
—when an adult is open and
anxious to understand the
words of the Risen Christ—
that they would allow that
time to be frittered away by
a salesman.

Please tell me, can I really
expect and hope that the
priests of our diocese will
take seriously their obliga-
tion to lead the People of God
in a Liturgy of the Word
th at lives up to the announced
aims? Or should I just resign
myself to more announce-
ments, sales pitches and un-
inspired ignorance?

Yours very truly,
Hilda White
Miami

Dear Editor:
The trouble between hip-

pies and police in Coconut
Grove Park was televised a
few nights ago.

One of the accusations laid
against the hippies was that
they were using the trees for
bathrooms. This is an ob-
vious indictment, if it is true,
against the young people
who speak so glibly about
love but know so tragically
little about reconciliation.

However, the hippies are
not the only little group
indicted in the assessment of
over-all guilt. The incident
helps to focus on the barren-
ness of commercial city-plan-
ning.

To complement our

achievements in space, in the
field of human city-living, we
must have more parks, foun-
tains, benches, trees and com-
fort stations. Green and sil-
ence soothe. Concrete un-
limited and hysterical urban
racket wear our nerves to a
frazzle, Why couldn't Miami,
so richly endowed in tropical
and shoreline beauty, pave
the way for the nation in the
creation of a city, for man?

If what we undertake is
done beautifully and with
sensitivity it will become
more and more difficult for
hippies to blatantly reject all
that we are and do.

Sincerely,
Philip Leahy
Miramar .-

— I I ^ C ' I n ! • s

Q !l S f i l m P O T Fl O Q TQ p h i C
Dear Editor:
Saturday evening I at-

tended a movie "Where It's
At." I'm writing to you be-

Action To Calm Parents
Tearing Heresy' Asked

ST. LOUIS-(NC)-The
Archdiocesan Priests' Coun-
cil here has asked John Car-
dinal Carberry to establish a
new Commission on Re-
ligious Education to pro-
mote sound doctrinal in-
struction and to calm parents
fearing heresy.

The request came after a
special study committee of
the Priests' Council observed
that "there are parents upset
by the fact that religion is not
being taught in exactly the
same way that it was intheir
day."

The issue is "most
important and most sensi-
tive," the council declared.

"Most important be-
cause, if heresy is being
taught in our schools, then
this should be exactly de-
termined, and corrected.
Most sensitive, because if a
report or rumor is publi-
cized without pin-pointing
and documentation, then a
cloud of suspicion is cast
on the hundreds of our hard-
working, dedicated and com-
petent religion teachers."

cause I'm angry, so angry
about the display of nudity.
I do not attend often but I
have heard that things are
changing, as far as the cen-
sor is concerned. I would
class some of the scenes in
that picture as pornography.

Let's leave that kind of
action "Where It's At" in
Las Vegas, or else in the
bedroom.

I was embarrassed, un-
easy, angry and disgusted.
I did not attend the picture
to see nude women or cou-
ples in bed. -

If this trend continues in
Hollywood, I hope you all
get washed out off the coast
into the ocean or collapse
in a landslide.

I'm a 48-year-old, aver-
age, working mother of two
and grandmother of one
six-months-old.

Sincerely,
Mrs. Mary Simons
Miami
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Archbishop Urges D
Immediate action by

Dade County to institute a
program for drug addicts
was urged by Archbishop
Coleman F. Carroll last
week, as he announced the
closing of the clinicunderthe
direction of Dr. Ben Shep-
pard which was sponsored
by the Catholic Welfare
Bureau.

The Archbishop stressed
at the time of the announce-
ment that the clinic had been
operating for more than
seven months, during which
time he had repeatedly aked
for guidelines from some
federal or state agency on
administering such a drug-
withdrawal program. None

_were forthcoming.
^ Finally, on Aug. 1, a set
fif guidelines was issued by
the Federal Bureau of
Dangerous Drugs.

After studying the guide-
lines and their effect upon
the clinic, Archbishop Car-
roll said, "It was readily
apparent that the Arch-
diocese alone could no
longer afford to continue"

He explained that "the
large capital expenditures in
hospitals, in-patient facilities
and in training medical
personnel and laboratory
technicians makes the con-
tinuance of the drug clinic
impractical."

"Deciding to close the fa-
cilities — which had been
located at 556 W. Flagler —
"is not an easy decision to
make in view of the fact
that there are so many un-
fortunate people in need of
help," Archbishop Carroll
pointed out.

While the clinic is closed,
the Archbishop stated, "the
obligation, in conscience, to
continue to be concerned and
to care for the addicts still
prevails. The need continues

and will until relief is forth-
coming."

He evaluated the clinic
closing as "a sad and un-
fortunate commentary that
those who were being helped
will once again be driven
to the streets to engage in un-
lawful methods of making
money to obtain from the
professional 'pusher' the
drugs to which they are now
hopelessly unslaved."

Urging that "an aroused
citizenry, under responsible
civic leadership can do much
to relieve the burden of the
sick," the prelate said that
the problem "can no longer
be ignored, nor can we con-
tinue to close our eyes and
our hearts to the great
number of addicts in need
of help."

Criticism of the clinic
came to a head last week
when Broward County
Sheriff Ed Stack called for
the Archbishop to see that
the clinic either adopt safer
methods or close its doors.

The early methods of the
clinic — which was born last
year when Dr. Sheppardsaw
a need for some way of tak-
ing people off of hard drugs
and bringing-them back into
society — were criticized by
several local governmental
officials, but no moves were
made to either openapublic-
ly-supported facility or pro-
vide publicfundsto Dr. Shep-
pard to expand his facility
and staff.

At the time of the early
criticism, Dr. Sheppard ad-
mitted that "some mistakes
had been made," and ex-
plained that the primary
objection to the clinic's meth-
ods was at the d r u g
M e t h a d o n e was being
distributed in tablet form.

Methadone is a blocking
drug for the more dangerous

addictive heroin. It does not
produce the characteristic
heroin "high."

Dr. Sheppard conceded
that the tablet distribution
of Methadone gave
control over the use of it
the addict — some of whom
were reputedly stockpiling
the drug. He then cha
the clinic's method
dispensing the drug orally i
a syrup solution which W-
meant the addict had to drink
it at the clinic and there-
fore could not horde
home.

Newspaper reports last
week contended that Sheriff
Stack said "There were two
Broward youths who died
as a result of taking drugs
prescribed by Sheppard
his clinic."

Sheriff Stack denied
had made the statements
newspapers in Fort Lauder-
dale and Miami. "Both
young men died of an over-
dose of narcotics but I never
attributed their deaths to Dr.
Sheppard," the Broward
sheriff said.

Here's What Media
Say About Clinic

Of many editorials appearing in newspapers and broad,
cast over local radio and television stations concerning the
Methadone clinic started by Dr. Ben Sheppard, Director of
the Catholic Welfare Bureau, the Voice has selected excerpts
from three which are printed below.

WWJ-T¥, ©flannel 4; Usaml
"Dr. Sheppard's effort has been largely a one-man show.

The clinic has run into criticism from law enforcement
agencies who contend there is a lack of control over how
and to whom drugs are administered.

It was Dr. Ben Sheppard who gave the addict-treatment
program its start in Miami. This 'Halfway House' clinic
approach now needs to be enlarged and extended to coun-
ty operation under those federal guidelines soon to be re-
leased. And Dr. Sheppard is to be commended for being
the man who chose to do something about our drug prob-
lem in South Florida. . .instead of just talking about it."

^ , SHiami

"') "Dr. Ben Sheppard with the help of some organizations,
most notably the Catholic Welfare Bureau, opened a small
drug-abuse clinic downtown, where an addict could go
without fear, for at least partial treatment. . ."

WKAT asks our county commission why funds cannot
be found to incorporate this worthwhile project into the
county hospital system? In the meantime, we ask the medi-
cal association where are the volunteers? We ask the area's
business and industry leaders where are the charitable
funds that should be forthcoming? This should be a county
project, but if it cannot be, surely the full burden shouldn't
be on one civic-minded physician and the Catholic Welfare
Bureau. . ."

WVCG, Radio, Goral ®sat3l®s .
"In the simplest of terms, Dr. Sheppard, and the Cath-

olic Welfare Bureau, were engaged in one of the more noble
of efforts: trying to help addicts get the monkey off their
backs. . .to end an experience so degenerating it creates
thieves, prostitutes and human vegetables by the very
nature of it.

"Dr. Sheppard has appealed to every commission of
every city of substance. . .to the county. . .and just about
everywhere else, for the community to get on the ball and
get a drug-abuse program going.

"Well, it's been a long time now, since the good doctor
began his lonely campaign. Almost everyone listens at-
tentively,- agrees with him, then proceeds to do exactly
nothing. I believe the most commonly heard phrase is:
"we hope to have, in the near future.' But it isn't happen-
ing."

Archbishop Carroll replies to a question at Chancery press conference last week.

tered in the presence of
doctors and each patient had
to be checked—before a dose
was administered — to make

When asked what the sure the patient's system was
drug spectrum reports re-
vealed in the autopsy, the
sheriff said, "The first boy
probably died of an over-
dose of the drug Neumor-
phin, but nothing concrete
was revealed in the autopsy.
There were no traces of
Methadone reported, but
Methadone is a difficult drug
to trace in this kind of test.

"The second youth had
some indications of a white,
unidentified precipitate in his
system and again there was
no report of Methadone.
There was, however, a
strong indication of LSD in
his system," Sheriff Stack

clear of other drugs.
Archbishop Carroll sug-

gested that the abandoned
V e t e r a n s Administration
Hospital in Coral Gables
could be opened and
staffed as a drug clinic by
Metro officials. He pro-
posed the 42-year-old VA
hospital, which was vacated
in March, 1968, "because
it would be a perfect, readily-
available facility."

He said all that would be
"needed to make use of the
some 25 to 50 beds" in the
hospital "would be for the
city or the county or the
state to ask the government"
for use of the building and
the existing facilities.

He regarded the need for
such a program crucial and

added.
The guidelines which were

issued by the Federal Bureau
of Dangerous Drugs called
for a two-to-three week hos- P o i n t e d t o D r- Sheppard as
pitalization of drug addicts .
for treatment and a complete
screening of patients — which
would include an exhaustive
physical and psychiatric ex-

responsible for making the
community aware "of this
cancer."

Dr. Sheppard "has been
working in this field alone,
highlighting this problem,"
the Archbishop declared.
"Here is a man who is try-
ing to help people who, God
knows, need help.

"It's time we should all
be as concerned about
human beings as some peo-
ple are aboutthehealthofthe
alligators in the Ever-
glades," the prelate added.

Archbishop Carroll re-
vealed that plans for future
archdiocesan action will
follow preventive lines. He
said the Archdiocese will
"turn monies and resources
we have toward apreventive
program, working from the
grade schools through col-
lege and going into the
homes so parents will get
the picture."

Marymount College Names

tion
sure that the Methadone
would not be harmful and
that the drug would not
cause addiction.

Liquid Methadone, ac-
cording to the guidelines,
would have to be adminis-

Legion Of fay
Outing On Sunday

The annual outing of the
Legion of Mary will be held
at 1 p.m., Sunday, Aug. 10,
at shelter two at Haulover
Park.

Legion members, their
families and friends, have
been invited to attend.

Further details may be
obtained by calling 642-
6869,

New groups of Legion of '
Mary are being organized
in the parishes of SS. Peter
and Paul, St. Robert Bellar-
mine, and St. Richard. Those
interested in membership are
urged to contact these
parishes.

Blood Donors
Are Wanted

HI ALE AH—A campaign
to replenish the blood bank
for St. John the Apostle
parish is being conducted by
members of the Holy Name
Society and the Council of
Catholic Women during the
month of August.

Transportation to and
from the John Elliott Blood
Bank will be provided on
Saturdays, Aug. 16, 23 and
30, leaving the church park-
ing lot at 9:30 a.m.

All those interested in
donating blood are urged to
call 888-7772 or 888-0662
for complete information.

Ill StrCltI V6
BOCA RATON-Francis

J. Brennan, Jr., director of
admissions at Marymount
College in Tarrytown, N.Y.,
has been named first vice
president for administrative
affairs at M a r y m o u n t
Junior College at Boca Ra-
ton.

According to Sister de la
Croix, R.S.H.M., president
of the college conducted by
the Religious of the Sacred
Heart of Mary, Brennan will
assume his duties on Sept. 1.

A graduate of State Uni-
versity of New York, he also
studied at Bucknell Univer-
sity, the University of St.
Louis and was awarded a

master of science degree by
Indiana University, where
he is currently doing post-
graduate work.

F o r m e r l y an athletic
coach at Kings Park High
School, Long Island, Bren-
nan was admission counsel-
or at Dutchess Community
College, Poughkeepsie, N.Y.,
from 1965 to 1967. A mem-
ber of Phi Delta Kappa, he
was the recipient of a Na-
tional Science Foundation
Gran t and Achievement
Award in Biology and an
NDEA counseling grant.

He is a member of the
Board of Advisors, Nation-
al Center for College Admis-

: sions.

GOING VISITING - GOING ON VACATION
GOING HOME - OR JUST STAYING HERE
IT'S BETTER TO VISIT

TERMINAL NEW$TANDS
for the widest selection of the finer paperbacks,

hardbacks not usually easily available.

LOCATIONS
OPPOSITE EASTERN —

NATIONAL — DELTA COUNTERS

rSenint Grealor Siamikiii
For O»sr 37 Iff are I

LOGJU.IY OWNED & OPERATES I f
\ Ed Petry, Pres.
\ Jewell M r y , V.Pres.

Joan Petry, Sec, Tress,

ERMINAL
NEW STANDS

At Miami Internationa! Airport

YOUR RIGHT TO BE
INFORMED by the Daughters
of St. Paul

"Cloth $4.00 Paper $3.00
Personality, popularity, in-
volvement with others, rela-
tions with God and with society
are only a few of the topics
handled in this excellent vol-
ume. All are treated in the light
of psychology, theology and
especially Sacred Scripture.
Within the pages of this book,
teens will find what they are
searching for to grow as mature
individuals, as members of the
community, as good Christians.
And they will find numerous
examples of how real people
face the issues and live by
principles. After reading and
"digesting" the pages of this
anique publication, the in-
formed and convinced youth
can stand on his own feet when
facing life, for he has a clear
picture of the whole story. Ev-
eryone of the 430pages makes
truly valuable reading for all
young adults and theirparents.

20th CENTURY TEENAGERS
oy tlA Friend of You th"

Cloth $2.00 Paper $1.00
This book, written especially
for the teen, tries to convince
him of basic and fundamental
ideas that should be consid-
ered in a teenage society. Cov-
ering popularity, dating, spir-
ituality and common sense, this
book is sure to cast new shad-
ows on old ideas." Franciscan
Message. 166 pages. Deluxe
P4.00.

LIFETIME OF LOVE
by S. L. Hart

Cloth $5.00 Paper $4.00
The practical problems of every
day family living brought to
light in the printed page—prac-
tical, without being''preachy."
Backed by the sound doctrine
of Vatican II. Covers the whole
span of married life—from the
day of the wedding until "sun-
set." Newlyweds, inlaws, the
budget, raising children, sex
Instructions for little ones,
divorce, birth control, family
cooperation, the role of mother

- and father, teenagers, growing
old together—these and count-
less more topics in this com-
plete, up-to-date m a r r i a g e
manual.

READY OR NOT
by Charles Dollen

Cloth $3.00 Paper $2.00
Straight talk to today's young
man on his future, bis goals
and, ideals. Enriched with ex-
cerpts from the thoughts and
writings of great men of yes-
terday and today. 242 pages.

Daifbfers of
St. Paul

PHONE 371-0835

2700 BISCAYNE BLVD.
MIAMI, FLA.
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The Federal Lunch
Bunch Get Together
i four-day workshop for
aol food service person-
of South Florida's non-
ilic schools will be held
g. 11 through 15 at St.
try Ca thed ra l School,
35 NW Second Ave.
Daily sessions willbecon-
cted by the School Food'
rvice staff of the U.S. De-
.rtment of Agriculture in
njunction with the staff of
Mary's School, first paro-

ial school in Dade County
participate in the Nation-

Food lunch program
irly in 1946.

Personnel of the 12
:hools in the Archdiocese
f Miami which participate
illy in the Federal lunch
rogram are expected to at-
;nd the meeting where
peakers will include Russell
Morrison, Administrative

Officer, U.S. Dept. of Agri-
culture, Atlanta; Eleanor
Pratt, home economist, also
from the USDA regional of-
fice; Paula Linen, home econ-
omist, USDA, Washington,
D.C.; Janet Shinn, supervis-
or, Sdiool Food Service,
Dade County; Mrs. Levina
S. Phillips, nutrition consult-
ant, Dade County Dept. of
Health; and E. Lee McCub-
bin, director, commodity dis-
tribution, State Dept. of Pub-
lic Welfare, Jacksonville,
Fla.

Topics which will be dis-
cussed will include every
phase of providing whole-
some, appetizing lunches to
school children every school
day as well as technical as-
sistance to school lunch
room managers.

sound The Archdiocese
Coral Gables

Daughters of Isabella will
meet at 8 p.m., Monday,
Aug. 11 in the K. of C.
Hall, 270 Catolonia Ave.
A games party will follow
the business meeting.

'Memorare
Catholic widows and

widowers will meet at 8 p.m.
today (Friday) in St.
Brendan parish hall.

tCsndsiIi
Teenagers of St. James

parish, North Miami, will
participate in, a weekend re-
treat which begins today
(Friday) at the Dominican
Retreat House and continues
through Sunday.

N. Putin Bench
Boys between the ages of

13 and 15 will attend retreat
conferences on Saturday and
Sunday, Aug. 9 to 10 at
Our Lady of Florida Retreat
House. High school boys
will participate in con-
ferences from Friday, Aug.
15 to Sunday, Aug. 17.

If Of C
Gene Love of Father

Flynn Council lias been elect-
ed president of Chapter One
of Florida. Other officers
named are John F. Kelly,
Marian Council, vice presi-
dent; Leon Matthews, Sr.,
John Adamson Council, sec-
retary; John Cuspilich,
Coral Gables Council,
t r easu re r ; and Charles
Welty, John Adamson
Council; James Noel,
Marian Council and Rich-
ard Mariani, Immaculate
Heart of Mary Council;
trustees,

Paul Levesque has been
installed as grand knight of
Marian Council. Other of-
ficers are David Welsh,
deputy grand knight; Neil
McDermott, chancellor,
John Kelly, warden; David
Wallace, treasurer; John
Donohue, f inancial sec-
retary; Robert Bredel, ad-
vocate; Donald Pendergast,
lecturer; Frank Kelly, inside
guard; Daniel Norris and
Robert Schuster, outside
guards; James Noel, John
Brady and Howard
Schlagheck, trustees.

Officers of the Father Mi-
chael J. Mullaly General As-
sembly, Fourth Degree, will
be installed Sept. 6, accord-
ing to Lou Cheek, faithful
navigator. A place will be
announced. The unit will
hold a fourth degree Oct. 12
in Winter Haven.

Eobert Sorrelle, incoming
grand knight of the Pom-
pano Beach Council, has
been named Knight-of-the-
Year by fellow members. The
council recently initiated 17
members.

William J. Bednarvosky
has been installed grand
knight of the Father Law-
rence J. Flynn Council of
Hialeah. He appointed the
following chairmen: William
Matthew, program; James
Doyle, Catholic activity;
Thomas Falcon, council ac-
tivity; Sol Attardo, fraternal;
Philip Donahue, member-
ship; Donald Miller, public
relations; and Raymond
Supple, family activity.

Holy Spirit Council, Hol-
lywood, elected Joseph Do-
dick grand knight. Joining
him in office are: William
Gannon, deputy g rand
knight; Walter Mayhew,
chancellor; Frank Curcio,
warden; John Manning, in-
side guard; Frank Musca-
rella, outside guard; Arthur
Shieltz, advocate; Thomas
Flanagan, lecturer, and Ed-
ward Fatek, Edward Nagle
and Bernard Chienaworth,
all trustees.

Upcoming programs for
Holy Cross Council include
a first degree Monday and
ita second annual picnic Aug.
17 on Hollywood Council
grounds, Johnson St. and
1-95.

St. Clare
Women of the parish are

urgently needed for vol-
unteer duty from three to
six hours monthly in the
school clinic. Further in-
formation may be obtained
by calling 848-9096.

Browaril
Pro Parvulis Guild will

meet at 8 p.m., Tuesday,
Aug. 12 at the United Fund
Bldg., 1300 S. Andrews
Ave., Fort Lauderdale.
Guest speaker will be Neil
Crispo, director of Student
Activities, Broward Jr. Col-
lege.

A games party under the
auspices of Immaculate Con-
ception Council of Catholic
Women will begin at 8 p.m.,
Wednesday, Aug. 13 in the
parish hall. Refreshments
will be served.

KC Installation
To Be Open

M i a m i Council,
Knights of Columbus, the
oldest in the Archdiocese
of Miami, will conduct its
first openinstallationcere-
monies Tuesday at 8p.m.
in the Sons of Italy HalL
1815 N.W. North Riveif
Drive.

The open session, auth-
orized this year by the
Supreme Council, will fol-
low a dinner at the Bella
Napoli City Restaurant at
6 p.m. Members, families
and guests have been in-
vited to both the dinner
and installation.

Nun Promoting Educational TV
"I'd like to get a radio

station started for our mis-
sions in; Brazil," the only
nun attending the convention
of the mjernational Mission
Radio Association said, ex-
plaining that she has been
interested in radio and tele-
vision for, all of her teach-
ing years.

Sister Mary Louise
Hughes, a Sister of Notre
Dame de Namur of the Cin-
cinnati Province, said nuns
of her order stationed in
Latin America have no
means of communication.
"There are no telephones
and mail gets thrown avay
in the | mud because the
natives can't read it."

Now on leave from class-
room teaching, of which she
is a veteran at both ele-
mentary and second levels
specializing in speech train-
ing, Sister Mary Louise is
promoting educational tele-
vision, which she admits is
her chief interest.

GOOD NEWS TRAIN
In 1964 she produced,

using the facilities of Ch.
48 in Cincinnati, a special
program of religious edu-
cation for children entitled
"The Good News Train."
The series, sponsored by the
Archdiocese of Cincinnati,
ran three weeks on the local
channel.

A frequent contributor to
"XXIII Publications," which
publishes CCD works and
to Our Sunday Visitor, Sis-
ter was graduated from St.
Louis University and Chi-
cago Teachers College be-
fore earning a degree in
journalism at the University
of Cincinnati. She is the
author of a book, "Teen-
ager Speech-Making and De-
bate."

Her latest project is under-
taking the formation of what
she terms " a clearing house"
for all religious education
material written and pro-

before "Mary's Studio," as
her working studio at Mt
Notre Dame, in Cincinnati
is known, will be able to pro-
duce new films.

She admits that personnel
is another big problem but
has faith in the. ability of
members of religious order*.
"There are many talented
women in religious groups,"
she said, "and since Vati-
can II new opportunities
have been provided for them
to serve in new areas."

HAM OPERATOR from Fort Lauderdale, Pat Healy "on
the air" from convention as Sister Mary Louise and Mary-
knoll Father John Lomasney, Merida, Ycatan, listen to the
message. .

duced throughout the United
States which will be made
available to diocesan edu-
cational television systems
throughout the country on a
rent, sale or mission basis.

A layman in the film in-

dustry in California has
promised to make Holly-
wood and New York facili-
ties available for making
Christian education films,
Sister said, explaining that
it will be some time before

THE

Sunny Isles section of M I A M I BEACH
17875 COLLINS AVE. TEL. 305-947-3421

• Gourmet Dining

« Distinctive West Indies Lounge

m Luxurious Accommodations

9 Studios—Completely Equipped

« Suites—All Air Conditioned

® 400' Priv. Beach on Blue Atlantic

® Olympic Pool-Diving Boards

9 9-fiole Putting Green

njoy A Fun Fiesta-Sun Splashed Vacation

Pompano Beach

Treat
yourself
to a second
honeymoon
Getawayfromitalt
Week-end
3 Days 2 Nites

if*
ce

only $1195m per person
double
occupancy

Getawayfromitall for
a relaxing week-end at
this fun-filled 6 acre
resort right on the ocean
in the heart of
Florida's Gold Coast.

FREE GOLF
FREE TENNIS
TWO POOLS
GOURMET RESTAURANT
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
NIGHTLY ENTERTAINMENT
Arrive anytime Friday;
Leave anytime Sunday
Complimentary Cocktail
on Arrival!

You owe it to yat^fself.
Call today for "reservations.••v-i

i<- Ask for Mrs. Sill. & •

SeaGardeil
£%: ,v,.«= OCEANFRONT RESORT-ji'S* ^ ;

615 N. Ocean Boulevard
Pompano Beach. Florida 33062
305-943-6200
{from Miami call collect)
% Block from St. Gabriels

2 GREAT NAGS wmmfm

Hion
ON THE OCEAN AT

1172nd and 199th STREETS
MIAMI BEACH

! 3 Fools • Kiddie Pools • 400'
Beach * Round the Clock

I Activities • Free Cocktail
Parties • Dancing and Enter-
tainment Nightly in Roaring

I Lion Club » ( 2 Cocktail
Lounges • Coffee Shop» Air-
conditioned • Free TV

free Parking

Phones:
j 172nd St., 305-947-2696

190th St., 305-947-2636

RESORT MOTELS

June 20- * <
to Sept. 1
10 of 208 Rms.

DAIIY K R f E f t V
DBLE..9C6.

iWRUE FOR COLOR
•BROCHURES& RATES

.RED L I O N RESORT MOTELS P.O. Box 8584 |
Surlside Br., Miami Beach, Florida 33154

WANT CASH?

Ifoifre good
for more at
Beneficial

A Beneficial All-In-One Loan takes care of every-
thing— other loans, time-payment accounts, bills,
expenses — and gives you the extra cash you want
as well. Phone Beneficial... where the money is.

BENEFICIAL FINANCE SYSTEM
IQkm W TO $600

There are 63 Beneficial offices in Florida. Consult
the white pages of your telephone book for the
Beneficial office nearest you.

Special
Vacation Offer!

For D@ii®, BrewsrtS & Pain Bench

Aiy 3 dayi aid 2 lites
cuiy $16

per person (dbi.occ.)

at the

Ft, Lauderdale's largest and most complete
oceanfront resort

...aid iere's what you get!
FREE GOLF, FREE Welcoming Cocktail (Shirley
Temple Cocktails for the kids), FREE Color TV,
and children under 16 are FREE when sharing
parents' accommodations!

So take a break! Enjoy the beach . . . pool and
patio. Enjoy the life that brought you to Florida!
it 's your sunshine . . . your famous beach . . .
your beautiful summertime. This special offer is
your opportunity to enjoy South Florida at one of
Fort Lauderdale's finest resorts!

(Offer made to Dade, Broward, and Palm Beach
County residents. Valid thru Dec. 75, 7969.j

For reservations and information call 564-8581
for Special VOICE Vacation Package.

\

3200 Gait Ocean Drive

Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

telephone (305) 564-8581

Where nothing comes between you and the Ocean .*»
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Ham Radio Operators Have
A Creed: Serve Humanity

Countless stories mirror
the lives of members of the
International Mission Radio
Association but the message
is always the same—service
to humanity not only in the
United States but in Latin
America.

Meeting in convention
here this week some 30 of
the ham operators ex-
changed experiences and
discussed ideas for further
promotion of the association
founded in 1963 by Father
Daniel Linehan, S.J., seis-
mologist at Weston Ob-
servatory, Weston, Mass.

Primary goals of the or-
ganization, which undoubt-
edly are being fulfilled daily
\y the operators around the
florid, are to assist in pro-
viding communication facili-
ties to members or organiza-
tions engaged in missionary
or volunteer services; topro-
vide radio service and com-
munication for the com-
munity in time of local emer-
gency or disaster; and to fur-
ther international good will.

OPEN TO ALL

"WP p r o b a b l y have
1,000 members all told,"
Father Linehan said, "but
only 300 have paid dues.

Originally we were known
as the Catholic Mission Ra-
dio Association with only
priests and Religious as
members. But we soon real-
ized that such a membership
was impractical so now it is
open to everyone who has
such an international interest
at heart.

"We hold our conven-
tions in a different city each
year in hopes of publicizing
the association and en-
couraging new members,"
he added.

As Brother Bernard,
O.F.M., Cap., from Spring-
field, Mass., sat at the radio
set up in a room of the Hotel
Everglades, and told a
brother operator in New
Zealand some of the con-
vention news, Brother
Carmen Ciardullo, Prince-
ton, N.J., discussed the asso-
ciation's project of providing
radio equipment to missions
of the Church in Latin
America.

Through their SOS (Sup-
ply Overseas Stations) fund
seven complete stations have
been set up in missions lo-
cated in Peru, Honduras,
Brazil, Ecuador, Bolivia,
Nicaragua and Panama
while portions of stations

have been provided not only
in other areas of South
America but also in Africa.

"Donations of money
come from a variety of sour-
ces," Brother Carmen said,
pointing out that the IMRA
does have a sustaining mem-
bership available for $100.

EMERGENCY CALLS

South Floridians are
active in the association,
whose members go on the air
from two to 11 hours daily.
"The first 15 minutes is al-
ways spent in monitoring
emergency calls," explained

(Continued on Page 26)

l^hone
FR 4-3862

DINNER
o 10:30p.m
CLOSED
SUNDAY

DINNER SPECIALS
Mexican Combination
PLATTERS from $1.95
TACO-S SI.85

NOW SERVING LUNCH
P l a t t e r s from 95$ 12 to2p .m.

MONDAY thru FRIDAY
136 N.E.20th St., Miami

""""Just Off N.VT. 2nd Ave

SPECIAL!
CRAB MEAT

1619 N.E. 4th AVENUE
FT. LAUDERDALE

PHONE JA 4-8922
© COCKTAIL LOUNGE

You'll find superb food, complete
selection, and low prices!
* Miami—50th St. Si

Biscayne Blvd.
* Miami-127th St. &

Biscayne Blvd.
* Hialeah-Palm Springs Mile
* Ft. Lauderdale—N. Fed.Hwy.

opp.Sears
* Ft. Lauderdale—St. ^d. 7 &

Broward Blvd.
* Pompanp—3561 N. Fed. Hwy.

(Shoppers Haven)
* Pompano—2715 Atlantic 31vd.

(Int. Waterway)

Free Parking

Italian Cuisine
Open Sundays at 2 p.m.
12155 Biscayne Blvd.

Reservations
PL 4-243J - Miami '

Enjoy X ,
Twilight Dinner

j
Served

from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.
One of the most famous
restai rants in the world!
Sho» -lace of #1,000,000

co.. tion of antiques
and objets d'art

MONDAY
Country Fried Swiss Steak
with Pan Gravy 2.30
Old Fashioned Chicken
and Dumplings _..2.15
TUESDAY
Roast Loin of Jersey Pork
with Dressing 6? A.S—.2.35
Yankee Pot Roast of Beef,
Jardiniere 2.45
WEDNESDAY
Braised Tender Lamb Shank,
Dressing 6? Mint Jelly 2.45
Old Fashioned Chicken
and Dumplings 2.15
THURSDAY
Baked Short Ribs of Beef,
Jardiniere _..2.45
Baked Pork Chop with
Dressing and A.S 2.35
FRIDAY
Roast Leg of Lamb with
Dressing & Mint Jelly_....2.65
Baked Fresh Fla. Grouper
with Tartar Sauce 2.15
SATURDAY
Creighton's Ranch Steak
with F.F. Onion Rings 2.75
Breaded Tender Veal Cutlet
with Tomato Sauce .2.15
SUNDAY BRUNCH 2.10

ON SUNRISE BLVD. AT

A 1NTRAC0ASTAL WATERWAY
FORT LAUDERDALE

IKE-IN / CARRY-OUT / CATERING

iuliud Cae3at%
^HOME OF THE ROMAN STEAK

Private dining room available to pa.rties_
4901 East 4th Avenue Hialeah, Florida

Julius Caesar Lusardi Phone 681 -6i

Antenna was
set vp on roof
of Hotel
Everglades for
convention of
the Inter-
national
Mission Radio
Association.
Father Daniel
linehan, S.J.,
founder, left,
is shown with
president.
Father David
Reddy, O.F.M.,
Buffalo; and
rather Raul
Chiocco, Ham
operator in
Honduras.

WORLD FAMOUS

•RESTAURANT:! LOUNGE

Mjami;&Miami;Beflch.-

• Featured "twice int
Esquire Magazine

;; and in JTime ̂ r;

RES: UN 5-3431

OPEN 7 DAYS 2 P.M. to ] A.M.

Giovanni's
ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT

Cocktail Lounge and Package!
Chicken Cacciatore « Lasagna » Pizza
Manicotti » Steaks « Chops © Seafood

e Frog Legs -Plenty Free Parking
1005 N.W.79rh Street 693-4232 / 691-9009

SEAFOOD RESTAURANTS
LUNCHEONS DINNERS from 2.45
FISHaBQRD-Ft. Lauderdale & Key West Only

Array of Hot & Cold Seafood and Meat Dishes
Served from Noon to 3 P.M., except Sunday

$2.25 complete including dessert and coffee
Cocktail Lounges Private Dining Rooms
Miami Beach 79th St. Causeway Tel. 865-8688

Ft. Lauderdale 17th St. Causeway
«•>_ (Across from Port Everglades) Te l . 525-6341

^ i Key West #1 Ouval St. Te l . 296-8558

GOLD COAST
SEAFOOD RESTAURANT

3875 Shipping Avenue

Coral Gables 446-8838

nu

PH. 945-7912
13885 IISCAfflE BLVD.*

TRY OUR FAMOUS
CHICKIM CACCSATOfti
LASAGNA

189

[Miami's Newest and Finest
ILUNCH-DINMER Daily 11 A.M. -10 P.M.

ANTOINETTE'S
ITALIAN AMERICAN RESTAURANT

8133 BISCAYNt BLVD., MIAMI
NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Week Days 11 a.m.- 10 p.m. Sat, & Sun. 4 p.m.- 10 p.m.

Chicken Cacciatore, Veal Parmigiana, Spaghetti
Lasagna, Ravioli, Steaks, Chicken, Chops

_ . . ___ -,•.» Owned & Operated by
Telephone 758-9144 A . & T. Pecor

The House of
MUSIC

Dininc & Dancing
COCKTAILS

am
Woursc Family Dinners

$3.15
Luncheons For Reservations

Daily 8. Sat., 11 a.m. Call 448-1741
HANC'IF « A E O L J I N I I ! VIC. t r I NO.'.

3181 CORAL WAY

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL. 4 to 6
GOURMET STEAK DINNER $2.55
or ROAST CHICKEN DINNER $2.35
Served with baked Idaho potato or French
fries, tossed salad, rolls and butter.

FREE SHORTBERRY STRAWCAKE

Open 6 a.m.-2 a.m. _
Joe Aldure, Mgr., St. Stephen Parish

170th & COLLINS
Front of Loew's Theatre

SPECIALS from the FRESH FISH MARKET

FRESH FLA. LOBSTER IN SEASON

443-2511

'N

LITCHFIELD
FARM HOUSE RESTAURANT

3525 N.W. 7th ST., NEAR FLAGLER DOG TRACK
Before and after the races

Tor Meals Like Down on the Farm'

DINNERS from 1.25
OPEN 'TIL MIDNIGHT

Gallagherfs
chef eats
dinner
at Gallaghers

He's a pretty good chef. In fact, so good he could eat
just about any place he wants. We don't know whether
he's merely proud of his cooking or pleased with his
cooking. Whatever the reason, he never gets tired of it.

BISCAYNE BOULEVARD AT 126 ST.

PHONE: 758-5584
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Help Others, Barry Grads Urged
Love of God and conse-

quent love of neighbor is the
core of Christianity, a lay
theologian told summer
graduates of Barry College
during commencement ex-
ercises last Friday when de-
grees were conferred by
Archbishop Coleman F.
Carroll on 40 students.

Religious and laity were
-represented in the class,
members of which were
a w a r d e d master's and
bachelor's degrees in arts
and science during the
ceremonies, held in the col-
lege auditorium.

In his graduation address
Dr. Justin Steurer, chairman
of the theology department at
Marymount Junior College,
Boca Raton, interpreted the
phrase, "Greater love than
this hath no man, that he lays
down his life for his loved
ones," as one which means
"lay down your life by put-
ting it in the service of
others."

NO CHEAP GRACE
"There is no such thing as

cheap grace," Dr. Steurer
emphasized. "Love is action
— not speeches. No vain
fellowships or well-wishing,
no distant pity for the poor
in the ghettos, or the starv-
ing children of Biafra. It has
to be somewhat stronger
than that.

"We know what God will
ask us when we die. He might
not be too interested in
whether we made the first
Fridays several times, or
once; or how many rosaries
we have said," the theo-
logian stated. "Although
these things are important
we do know the things He
is actually concerned with
because He is down to earth,
so practical, and He knows
what love is all about."

Dr. Steurer, the father of
seven children, told col-
legians that parents lay

(Continued on Pace 28)

DIM LIGHT was provided by flashlights as Archbishop Coleman F. Carroll conferred
degrees on 40 graduates last Friday at Barry College. The improvised lights would not
have been seen by the camera except that the photographer used his own photoflash
during the ceremonies.

COMMENCEMENT address to collegians and guests was
given by Dr. Justin Steurer, chairman of the department
of theology at Marymount College in Boca Raton.

They Did See By 'Graduation's Dim Light
If there's ever any ques-

tion about who graduated
from Barry College in the
mid-summer exercises last
Saturday, it will be under-
standable.

The ceremony was—as
usual—planned down to the
finest detail, except one. Anx-
ious seniors marched proud-
ly down the center aisle of the
Barry College Auditorium to
the strains of the proces-
sional march. The National
Anthem was played and Fa-
ther Cyril Burke gave the
invocation. Then it hap-
pened. ..

The lights went out.
Undaunted, members of

the arrangements committee

opened the drapes and doors Then someone found two
to the auditorium. Some- emergency spotlights which
where in the darkness some- , .
one scurried to thestagewith ™ « t

opera^fh

a flashlight. t h e m t o w a r d t h e

other flashlight was located the list of graduates, Arch-
and while Sister Mary Doro- bishop Coleman F. Carroll

used the small light to read

OUGLAS FREIGHT
•iiiiiiliil

P

ELOW WHOLESALE COST!

SBEfiKSi

PATIO
TORCH
LIGHTS

AVAILABLE

"THE WORLD'S MOST

RECOMMENDED DRY CLEANING-"

ack (gleaners
7134 ABBOTT AVENUE

MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 33141
Established 1938

866-3131

OCEANFRONT CONDOMINIUM

THE BEST IN O C E A N F R O N T
CONDOMINIUM LIVING!

See Our Many Features For Yourself!
MODELS OPEN FOR INSPECTION DAILY & SUNDAY

Phone 946-0020 ' » * 944-4002

PKE-DEVELOPMENT PRICES from
1 Bedroom l'/2bath approx. 911 sq.ft. $21,500
2 Bedroom Convertible 2 bath . . approx. 1233 sq.ft. $28,000
3 Bedroom Convertible 2J4bath. .approx. 1673 sq.ft. $48,000

BUY NOW AT TODAY'S PRICES
BEFORE BUILDING COSTS INCREASE!

2000 S. OCEAN BLVD., P0MPAN0 BEACH, FLA.
On Route A1A (opposite Assumption Catholic Church)

between Atlantic Blvd., Pompano Beach, and
Commercial Blvd., Lauderdale-By-The-Sea

BRING THIS AD WITH YOU To buyers coming in
with this ad we will supply FREE kitchen and bathroom
wallpaper from our fine collection of wall coverings.

interiors by

! Pit t. GODSON

6.I.B.

for Complete Details Please Send V -s/s

For Color Brochure

Name • • • •

Address

CHy

State.. Z i p . . . . . . . .

VIII reasons why

Van OrsdeVs is Miami's

most recommended

funeral service

I

II

III

IV

V

VI

VII

VIII

Convenient Locations—six chapels strate-
gically located for family and friends.

More experienced-Van Orsdel's conducts
more adult funerals than anyone in Dade
County . . . and passes savings developed
on to the families we serve.

Finest facilities—Van Orsdel's beautiful
chapels provide everything needed for
comfort and reverent dignity. All chapels
equipped with pews and kneeling rails.

Finest service-no compromise with qual-
ity .,Our best service always—to everyone —
regardless of the amount spent—and we
guarantee our service.

Personal attention—our staff trained to
personally handle every problem, no matter
how difficult; every detail, no matter how
small.

Freedom of choice—every family may se-
lect a service price within their means-
no one has to plead charity to purchase
any of our funerals—no questions are asked
—and we use no selling pressure!

Complete funerals, quality for quality, cost
less at Van Orsdel's —and have for over 25
years. All of our caskets are suitable for
church funerals.

We offer all families a choice of over 60
different caskets, with the finest of funer-
al service and facilities ... . complete in
every detail, from $165-$225-$279. Stand-
ard Concrete Burial Vaults from $120—
Standard Concrete Burial Boxes $60.

(WOtefat
MORTUARIES

Northside, 333 N.E. 2nd Ave 373-5757
Coral Gables, 4600 S.W, 8th St 443-1641
Gratigny Road, 770 N.W. 119th St 688-6621
Bird Road, 9300 S.W. 40th St 221-8181
Tracy-Van Orsdel, 2046 W. Flagler 642-5262
Hialeah-M. Springs, 2045 E. 4th Ave. . . . . 887-2675
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Rebels Seem To Get
Most Cheers Today;
Hot The Solid People

By JOSEPH A. BREIG

It seems to be widely taken for granted nowadays,
in the press, TV and radio, and in many conven-
tions and much personal comment, that critics of
the Church, and dissenters and dropouts, are auto-
matically Good Guys, not to say heroes, whereas
anybody who has a good word for the Church is
at least a fool or a doubletalker, and probably some
sort of villain.

Especially to be suspected, apparently, is any-
one in a position of responsibility and authority.

Fresh air was not the only thing that blew in
when Pope John XXIII threw open the windows by
summoning the Second Vatican Council. There has
also been a great deal of big-mouthing, bad-mouth-
ing, wise-guying and show-offing.

The exhibitionists and the self-righteous self-ad-
mirers have been having a ball. Almost anyone
can assemble an instant following by baring his
hangups of conscience in public, like a small boy
displaying the place where he has just lost a tooth.

INFANTILISM ABROAD
There is an astounding "amount of infantilism

abroad, and it is getting a mighty good press.
The moment someone announces that he can no

longer stay hi the Church, or that he finds some
Catholic teaching impossible, there is atidalwaveof
sympathy which is sometimes as gooey as the oil
sucks that rolled onto beaches on the west coast.
Groups are formed, and petitions are got up, to
voice support and compassion for the poor fellow.

But if you are looking for any compassion or
understanding—any charity—toward the Pope and
the other people who are bearing the burdens of
day-to-day work and decision, forget it, chum.

There is a spirit abroad which is lacking in the
humility needed for healthy doubts about one's
personal infallibility and impeccability. There is a
lusting after dissent and novelty and public acclaim,
and a seeking for an indulgent Christianity devoid
of self-discipline.

Perceptively, Bishop Humberto Medeiros of
Brownsville, Texas, observed that a depressing
number of Catholics are running after the popular
names in theology rather than following Christ. And
as he said, theology is not faith.

It should be added that theology is not Scripture,
either.

By no means is it unheard-of for theology to de-
part from Scripture. You can go to lectures and hear
situatidnal theologians—for instance Father Daniel
Maguire of Catholic University of America—saying
soothingly that the only sin is harming persons.
But you can open the Gospels and read what
Christ said (and he is God)—if your eye cause you
to sin, pluck it out; it is better to enter the kingdom
of God one-eyed, than having two eyes to be cast
into hell.

In the Gospels, too, we can live again through
the passion and death of Jesus and see vividly—
heartbreakingly—what our sins did to him.

Embassies Asking
More Protection

By J. J. GILBERT

WASHINGTON—The
missions of foreign govern-
ments in this capital are ask-
ing for more police protec-
tion, and the Nixon Admin-
istration is moving to meet
the request.

Actually, the foreign em-
bassies have complained for
some time against harass-
ment, vandalism and crime
affecting their buildings and
personnel. And, for some
time, the Metropolitan Police
Department has stationed
city policemen at embassies
as d i s u r b a n c e s arose
around them.

Now the administration
feels that "it would be more
appropriate for the Federal
government to have direct
responsibility for the pro-
tection of the embassies,"
and it envisions the White
House police force as taking
on this additional responsi-
bility.

This was revealed when
appropriate officials ap-
peared before a committee
of the House of Representa-
tives, and asked that thecur-
rent limit of 250 members
for the White House police
be removed. The White
House police come under the
U.S. Secret Service, which

has the responsibility ofpro-
tecting the President of the
United States and his family.
The Secret Service, in turn,
comes under the Treasury
Department, as it was orig-
inally organized to track
down counterfeiters.

So, Eugene T. Rossides,
assistant secretary of the
Treasury, and James J.
Rowley, director of the Se-
cret Service, were the offi-
cials who appeared before
the Congressional group.

They did not at first ask
for a specific number of new
policemen, simply the re-
moval of the present limit.
It was felt that, since Con-
gress would have to appro-
priate the money to pay
them, the' lawmakers would
eventually determine the
number. However, under
questioning by the commit-
tee members, Rossides said
they would accept 850 as a
satisfactory number. In the
beginning, it was indicated,
only 400 new men would be
detailed to protect the em-
bassies.

There are 115 foreign
missions in this city, accord-
ing to the latest diplomatic
list, and they have a corre-
sponding number of embas-
sies, of course, and in many
cases, separate chanceries.

Where can ! go from Your spirit?
from Your presence where can

I flee? if i go up to the heavens.
You are there;
Psalm 138: 7-8

FEATURE SECTION

'Z-&*

What Really Is The Crisis
In College Education Today?

By FATHER
ANDREW M. GREELEY
The Saturday Review has re-

cently published an article by
Prof. Robert Hassenger, the gift-
ed young sociologist from Notre

Dame, on Cath-
olic higher edu-
cation. The arti-
cle represents a
dramatic change
from past arti-
cles in the secu-
lar mass media
(and The Satur-
day Review is
definitely mass

Imedia) on Cath-
olic colleges.

Professor Has-FR. GREELEY

senger a r g u e s
that Ca tho l i c

higher education is changing,
that it does not seem to be onthe
verge of extinction and that it
may continue in some fashion
even to be Catholic. He also is
skeptical about how meaningful
the new lay boards of trustees
may really be.

While Professor Hassenger
does quote Jacqueline Grennan
on the incompatibility of Church
control with higher education, he
apparently sees some middle
ground between Miss Grennan
and her opponents.

He can perhaps be faulted for
his reference to the Catholic col-
lege which fired a faculty mem-
ber for entering an invalid mar-
riage; surely this is not typical
of Catholic higher education and
Hassenger does not add that the
president responsible for the ac-
tion has since been removed and
the AAUP Censure is being lifted.
However, Professor Hassenger's

article is an immense improve-
ment over John Cogley's annual
column on how Catholic higher
education is a contradiction in
terms.

WRONG ISSUES
I cannot disagree that the two

main elements discussed in his
article—that ownership of the
university and academic free-
dom of the faculty are the twin
intellectual themes currently oc-
cupying the Catholic colleges.

My problem is that I think
they're the wrong issues. For
they concern mainly trustees and
faculty and only very indirectly,
students. But students are where
the action is—as I am sure Pro-
fessor Hassenger would not
deny. Unfortunately the Catho-
lic colleges, like much of the
rest of American Catholicism,
are busy fighting yesterday's
battles when tomorrow's issues
are being decided. For the col-
leges this is particularly unfor-
tunate.

I think it no exaggeration to
say that the basic issue inhigher
education today is one of values.

The most sophisticated writ-
ers—Joseph Kate in his "No
Time for Youth," Joseph Tuss-
man in his "Experiment at Ber-
keley," Joseph' Schwab in his
"Student Protest and College
Curriculum"—insist that the de-
velopment of mature and flex-
ible value-systems among stu-
dents is the critical, neglected
task of higher education.

The research, that Joe Spaeth
and I have done on alumni atti-
tudes for Clark Kerr's Carnegie
Commission oni the Future of
Higher Education indicates that

the strongest correlation of alum-
ni satisfaction with a college was
whether the college helped an
alumnus to fashion values and
goals for life.

ALUMNI LOYAL
Even though the graduates

of Catholic colleges were highly
critical of much that went on in
their schools, they were still more
loyal than other alumni and
more likely to want to send their
children to their alma materpre-
cisely because of the value-for-
mation they had experienced at
their schools.

In other words, in the mad
dash to secularize, the Catholic
colleges seem to be liquidating
the one strong asset that they
have. Despite the warnings of
such diverse authors as Robert
Hutchins, Manning Patillo, and
David Riesman, the Catholic
schools are desperately eager to
become just like everyone else.

Surely there was much that
was wrong about value educa-
tion in the Catholic college in the
past—and probably much still
wrong. Indoctrination and com-
pulsory religion are not educa-
tion, not at any level of the edu-
cational experience. Catholic
higher education needs profound
change, much more thorough-
going than lay trustees and ac-
tive faculty senates and AAUP
chapters will provide.

It needs to find imaginative
and challenging ways to facili-
tate the development of the Chris-
tian adult—a goal which, I take
it, was always primary, even if
the measures of Christian adult-
hood frequently were based
merely on external conformity.
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Best Sellers
FICTION

Title & Classification Author
Bullet Park (lib) Cheever
The Big Wind (Ha) Coogan
Colonel Blessington (I) Frankau
The Minister (I) Mercer
A World of Difference (I) Plagemann
Eagle in the Air (lib) Robinson
Two Days, Two Nights (Ila) Sundman
Run, When I Say Go (Ila) Waugh
Except for Thee and Me (I) West
The Lost Skiff (I) Wetzel

NON-FICTION
Ernest Hemingway (lib) Baker
Between Parent and Teenager (Ila) Ginott
The Unperfect Society (I) Djilas
An Unfinished Woman (Ila) Hellman
Missouri Bittersweet (I) Kantor
The Road to Ruin (I) Mowbray
Mystery and Manners (Ila) O'Connor
The Shah of Iran (I) Sanghvi
The Kingdom and the Power (I) Talese
Baseball (I) Wallop
(Courtesy, University of Scranton, Scranton, Pa.)

SYMBOLS OF CLASSIFICATION
I. Suitable for general reading.
II. Adults only, because of (A) advanced content

and style; (B)immorallanguageorincidents.
III. Permissible for discriminating adults.
IV. Not recommended for any class of reader.

wwiii <̂ ?|JCC8S\ wis vunauiucr niyn«.a

DETROIT—(NC)— U.S. and the Poor" at the 13ti
Sen. Philip Hart of Michi- annual National Catholi
gan, an advocate of federal Socia l Action Conferenc
consumer legislation, will meeting here at Marygrov
speak on "Consumer Rights College Aug. 21 to 24.

g JL JTXJLJ ftr¥t>(> J Sit W JULJXV X -̂J J. \_^i\lZi •" • '• CT I AiinFSnAi F Fl 6 i

Langston Hughes, Poet Laureate of Harlem and one of America's best-loved
literary figures, is dead. But his good works remain and his final product is a wry
and humorous soul portrait of what it is like to grow up black in America. The
thoughts were illustrated by Arouni and published in a gentle but probing book
titled "Black Misery." These are four selections from the book:

• upper left: "Misery is when you heard on the radio that the neighbor-
hood you live in is a slum but you always thought it was home."
ffl upper right: "Misery is when you start to help an old white lady across
the street and she thinks you're trying to snatch her purse."
@ lower left: "Misery is when your white teacher tells the class that all
Negroes can sing and you can't even carry a tune."
m lower right: "Misery is when you come back from the beach proud of
your suntan and your pals don't even know you've got one."

RELIGIOUS NEWS SERVICE PHOTO. FROM THE BOOK. "BUCK MISERY," BY
LANGSTON HUGHES COPYRIGHT 1969 BY PERMISSION OF PAUL S.
ERIKSSON, INC.. PUBLISHER

Young Superior is installed [M^M^MMpMi
CALDWELL, N.J. — At 35, Sister Vivan is be- ^ ^ ^ ^ M ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B

(NC) — Sister M. Vivan lieved to be oneoftheyoung- » K f i H n | t f f r i ? | l H ^ H
Jennings was installed as est superiors in the United ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ M ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B
superior of the Dominican States. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ W ^ ^ ^ ^ B ^ B
Sisters of Caldwell after the SHBnAi lS l l l i lS f l^ l
congregation had received VTl ^ jjl 7~T '- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H
special permission for her MOW I O HOIS | HgRffigg^^raffinnl
election from the Congrega- F A L S E T E E T H B3jQMa^Sa3fiaSffliKffll
tion for Religious in Rome. _. . BBMrfflfflfiBOijWBlM|H

FREE ESTIMATES I Doyour false teetli annoy and em- ^BjlB^tj^^^fflc^roB^^^^B
OSS i r e S«^%^% îikî » barrass you by coming loose and H t B H H H l H H n j j m
tSil.IL 3 K W O f l N G dropping whenever you eat, laugh ^^ • •^^H^^^^^H^^^HH

ALL TYPES OF ROOFING & V^urS l̂STo ŝ H^^WI^^H
Gutters—Soiars—Re-Roofing dentures firmer longer—holds them ^ H ^ B M ^ ^ ^ ^ D B B ^ ^ ^ ^ I

Repairs/Shingles/ more comfortably, too.Makes eating • ^ ^ ^ • f p p H R f T K f V T ^ ^ ^ H
Tile/Flat/Barrel easier. FASTEETH Is alkaline. Won't ^^BMH^I^iKmllil'MifcvIS^^^BI

pi -Taoa u c 1 x » s o u r - N o Bummy, gooey, pasty taste. ^^^HF«MP^ff i f^W*WP|H
r'hone 7y/y N.E. 1st Avo. Dentures that fit are essential to 1111111! •] {'Vit-1 BBaSIfl .1.IliiwH

{754-2618 Miami. Florida 33138 health. See your dentist regularly. H H j j | H n | B B B
) - Get FASTEETH at all drug counters. — — — M M M M — I

M 5 - Y e a r Warr. Rhoem E l e c . ^ B M -- —•— — • i ._ • •IMM IMI' "

2^sI!fi^4lSS Taste the sweet fresh flavor
ffv^iP^lK in every pound of
425i s.w.sth s t , , . H, s.24-61 ^^^^g^^ Land O Lakes

fflB Expert Plumbing Repairs aall f^^^fei^H**''^*^??-!———1
^ mmmmmli MHg^^^^/*^^>i sweet cream

HELP WANTED S^WlIttL Butter

§ By ^^Wr^ f f i y UY SOME

V £ f I YOUR FUTURE SECURITY
-nsss m\ STARTS NOW!
AUrTi!TceS

RBed' W I For A Personalized Insurance Plan
dfng!ncciothinB; •* -X. J C I LIFE-MAJOR MEDICAL

shoes 11 n d miscellaneous
item8 today. -w TAX SHELTERED ANNUITIES
* WEST PALM BEACH .'• JU. GALL 379-4747

832-0014 gaaa "?J*^^fei R I n'RRIPW
2032 No. Dixie Highway §§§§ A ' ' j B H K. J. UBKIt lN

Any nrnele you may wish to R- •>" O'BHen. | V i © N Y ^ A N
donate will be gladly picked up Epiphany Parish Mutual of New Yofk
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. f^ the ultimate in Condominium £iwng... ^
Coral Kidge Country Club area

, ,.,,„ m^d •";--- . . ; ; : ; ; n -—_, - , . , . i J I _. . u.|l|>. .. •,.•,, . .^.^••repiWgfe^itefc,

^X/lLSHIRE EAST
I f WXURY WAffRFROMT APAHTMfNTS

3101 N.E. 47th COURT • FORT LAUDERDALE • FLORIDA •
EAST OF BAY VIEW DRIVE — JUST OFF THE FAMOUS INTHACOASTAL WATERWAY

2 BEDROOMS — 2 BATHS
WATERFRONT APARTMENTS

LUXURY LOCATION the finest and EXTRA FEATURES deep water canal
most desirable location in the Coral boat dockage, recreation area, fur-
Ridge Country Club areas, just off tire nished social room, large patio, sauna
beautiful "Intracoastal Waterway". baths, and king size heated pool.

CONVENIENCE close proximity to the .
latest in urban shopping centers, SPACIOUS LIVIN6 every apartment
beaches, golfing, boating and fishing, has been planned and designed to
harness racing, hospitals, churches, give the owner spacious and com-
also the finest of restaurants. tollable luxury waterfront living.

Decorated Model Apartments Now Open For Your Inspection
From 9 am To 5 pm—Call Or Write—information—565-9333

NEAR ST. JOHN the BAPTIST, ST. PIUS X ond ASSUMPTION CHURCHES

® SALES REPRESENTATIVES:

\

RII8MRQn BFf l fTV IMP 2«28 £-COMMERCIAL BOULEVARD ^
BUKRHKV K t H L I I , I N I , FORT LAUDERDALE S FLORIDA ^ T ^

We feed the hungry , ' ' -^ ̂ >"f" ' " " v«« - J
Clothe the naked / ^-^''^ , I ,
Shelter the homeless ' 'hQppy h&m@g m & g|ef|c|o|#s, fcealfMuP.

t ^^T^M i ' * • is'* extra-fresh because it's home- i

Y O ^ ™ f produced! Get the Home Milk habit now! I
P.O. BOX 389 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B w W B ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B

ALBUQUERQUE ^^^^^^^^^^^r^^CT^^^^^^^^^^^^H
NEW MEXICO 87103 g^^^^^S^^^^^^^HJ^Bffl^^^^^a^^^B

—Black Misery •



Coo Irish Revolt9 Films
lend Their Plots To Today?

wmmmmm
SECTION

NEW YORK — (CPF) —
Filmmakers have apparent-
ly decided that if the racially
troubled present can learn
anything from the racially
troubled past, films might be
able to bring everything into
better focus.

Three recent films hop
back and forth across time
to show modern audiences
the similarities between the
U.S. today and other times
and p laces : "The Lost
Man," "Up T igh t " and
"The Molly Maguires."

"Up Tight," set in an
American Negro ghetto, was
a carbon copy of "The In-
former," about the Irish Re-
bellion of the 1920s.

"The Lost Man" is an
updated remake of "Odd
Man Out," the former film
starring Sidney Poitier as a
Black militant who master-
minds a robbery to get mon-

ey to support the families of
jailed Black militants. The
time is now and the place is
Philadelphia.

"Odd Man Out" starred
James Mason as an Irish
Republican Army payroll-
bandit who has been mortal-
ly wounded and is pursued
throughout the streets of Bel-
fast. The time is the 1940s.

TERROR FILM
"The Molly Maguires"

is a re-creation of the reign
of terror and violence per-
petrated by Irish Catholic
immigrants as a protest to
inhuman working condi-
tions in the coal mines of
Pennsylvania during the
1860s and 1870s.

Although yet to review
"The Molly Maguires," the
critic for "America" maga-
zine, Moira Walsh, said she
doubted the effectiveness of

Wouldn't Make Today's Movies
SAN ANTONIO, Tex.—

(NC)—John Ford, one of
moviedom's all-time great
directors, said here he would
consider it "a mortal sin to
direct the dirty movies of
today."

Ford, who won four
"Oscars" in a career in the
movies dating back some
40 years, came here for the

HemisFilm Festival at St.
Mary's University, at which
he was honored.

"Today's movies are in-
ferior to those of two de-
cades ago and so are the
current box office stars,"
Ford told newsmen.

He called the current out-
put of sex, violence and off-
color movies a "disgrace."

either "Up Tight" or "The
Lost Man."

"My Irish a n c e s t o r s
should forgive me," she
wrote, "but one of the main
points about the original
films was that they made no
pretense about being topical
or relevant.

"The audience was not
expected to care a straw
about the Black and Tans
or the IRA, but because of
this they were not 'up tight'
and were free to savor the
esthetic encounter with hu-
man experience in all its com-
plexity and paradox."

She added that they were
also free not to savor it,
since both "The Informer"
and "Odd Man Out" were
commercial failures.

MAIN THRUST
"The audience is not free

not to care about the back-
ground of 'Odd Man Out'
when it is updated to present-
day Philadelphia and con-
cerns an armed robbery un-
dertaken by Negro activists
in their increasing frustra-
tion with non-violent protest
as a weapon of social
change," Miss Walsh added.

"In fact, the main thrust
of the film is to acquaint
audiences with the temper of
black urban communities. I
can agree vociferously that
this needs to be done and
ret maintain that tampering
with a classic work is the
wrong way to do it."

Many of Miss Walsh's

-"I

Black Militant is Portrayed By Sidney Poitier In "Odd Man Out"

colleagues on the reviewing
staff of the National Catho-
lic Office for Motion Pictures
apparently agree with her
point of view. A review of
"The Lost Man" in NCO-
MP's "Catholic Film News-
letter" admits that "it is
tempting to go back in film
history for classic treatments
of the Irish situation, but it
is just as obvious that neith-
er the Civil War in the Twen-
ties nor the IRA terrorism in

Kiddie-TV Expert Hits Violence
PITTSBURGH — (CPF)

—A minister who has re-
ceived the Pulitzer Prize of
broadcasting—the Peabody
Award—for his television
programs for children says
there is a dearth of good
programing for children be-
cause few broadcasters un-
derstand what small view-
ers are really looking for.

What youngsters are
looking for, according to the
Rev. Fred Rogers, the Pres-

byterian minister who cre-
ated, writes, produces, di-
rects and stars in "Mistero-
gers' Neighborhood," is
"real drama."

"The real dramaior chil-
dren is their own growth,
phase by phase," he said.
"Their very real concerns
are about being small, and
dogs that bite, and water that
goes down drains, and
brothers and sisters, and

whether anybody thinks a
little child is worthwhile."

The 40-year-old minister
suggested there would beless
emphasis on violence in chil-
dren's programing for tele-
vision if the brpadcasters
knew even a little about child
psychology.

"Popularity at the ex-
pense of a young mind is a
hollow thing," Mr. Rogers
holds. "An excess of violence
stifless the imagination, re-

peatedly forces the child into
the role of spectator, captive
and fearful. Or, even more
damaging, it encourages a
child to seek relief from his
own problems by withdraw-
ing into passivity and watch-
ing another human being get
clobbered.

"I'd rather teach a child to
cope with what he disagrees
with, instead of exciting him
to destroy it, or manipulate
its destruction."

THE NATIONAL CATHOLIC OFFICE FOR Mi

Ratings Of Howies On

•fiiStt
V This Week

FRIDAY. AUG. 8
9:30 a.m. |10) Shipmates Forever (No

classification)
2 p.m. (6) Flaming Feather (Family)
2 p.m. {23) Samson and the Sea Beasts

{No classification)
4 p.m. |10) The Walls Came Tumbling

Down (Unobjectionable for adults and
adolescents)

4:25 p.m. (5) Obituary For Mr. X (No
classification) :

7 p.m. (5) Marry Me Again (Objection-
able in part for all)
OBJECTION: Suggestive situations

9 p.m. {4} Seven Days In May (Unobjec-
tionable for adults and adolescents)

9 p.m. (6) Fraulein (Unobjectionable for
adults)

10:30 p.m. (51) Johnny Guitar (Unobjec-
tionable for adults and adolescents)

11:30 p.m. (4) The Hurricane (No classi-
fication)

SATURDAY, AUG. 9

12:30 p.m. (5!) Six Gun Gold followed
by The Big Gamble (Family)

2 p.m. (10) Thank Your Lucky Stars (Un-
objectionable for adults and adoles-
cents)

2:30 p.m. (4) The Pirates of the Coast
(No classification)

3 p.m. (51) Sport Parade (No classifica-
tion)

3:30 p.m. (6) Fraulein (Unobjectionable
for adults)

4 p.m. (12) Problem in Cell 13 (No classi-
fication)

6 p.m. (6) From Hell To Texas (Family)
8 p.m. (6) Fraulein (Lfnobfectionable for

adults)
9 p.m. (5 & 7) Mr. Moses (Unobjection-

able for adults and adolescents)
10:30 p.m. (51) To BB Announced
I I p.m. (10) To The Ends of the Earth

(Unobjectionable for adults and adoles-
cents)

11:30 p.m. (12) Carry On Spying (No
classification)

SUNDAY, AUG. 10
I t a.m. (51) So's Your Aunt Emma (Family)
1:30 p.m. (4) Three Worlds Of Gulliver

(Family)
1:30 p.m. (11) Night Of The Great Attack

(No classification)
2 p.m. (6) From Hell To Texas (Family)
2 p.m. (10) Now Voyager (Unobjectionable

for adults and adolescents)
3 p.m. (7) Lost Battalion (Unobjectionable

for adults and adolescents)
J; j0 (j.H;. ,J; ii'.t= ijallant Musketeer (No

classification)
4 p.m. (6) Fraulein (Unobjectionable for

adults)

4.-30 p.m. (7) Angry Red Planet (Unobjec-
tionable for oduJts and adolescents)

5 p.m. (10) Autumn Leaves (Objectionable
!n part for all)
OBJECTION: The subject matter of this
Him contains certain elements that are
morally repellent. H reflects the accept-
ability or divorce; and has suggestive
situations.

6 p.m. (6) From Hell To Texas (Family)
8 p.m. (6) Fraulein (Unobjectionable for

adults)
9 p.m. (10 5. 12) The Agony And The Ec-

stacy (Unobjectionable for adults and
adolescents)

11:15 p.m. (1 DTeenoge Millionaires (Fam.)
) 3:30 p.m. (7) Jivaro (Unobjectionable for

adults and adolescents)

MONDAY, AUG. 11
9:30 a.m. (10) You're A Sweetheart (Fam.)
2 p.m. (6) Say One For Me {Unobjection-

able for adults and adolescents)
2 p.m. (23} Duel OF Fire (No classification)
4 p.m. |10) The Go-Getter [Family!
4:25 p.m. (5| Seeds Of April {No class.)
8.-30 p.m. (23) Rope Around The Neck {No

classification)
9 p.m. (6) Three Violent People (Unobjec-

tionable for adults and adolescents)
9 p.m. (10) Flying Leathernecks (Family)
1 1:30 p.m. (4) Ball Of Fire [Unobjection-

able for adults and adolescents)
11:30 p.m. I l l ) Bodyguard (not given)

TUESDAY, AUG. 12
9:30 a.m. (10) FJamingo Road (Objection-

able in part for all)
OBJECTION: Low moral tone.

2 p.m. |6) Say One For Me (Unobjection-
able for adults and adolescents)

2 p.m. (23) GuBen Of The Seas (No class.)
4 p.m. (10) Love Me Forever (Family)
4:25 p.m. (5) A Time To Die (No class.!
8:30 p.m. (23) Lifeboat (Unobjectionable

for adults and adolescents)
9 p.m. (5) Ride To Hangman's Tree (No

classification)
9 p.m. [6! Three Violent People (Unobjec-

tionable for adults and adolescents)
9 p.m. (7) Away All Boots (Family}
11:30 p.m. (4} Queen Of The Nile (No

classification)
1 1:30 p.m. (115 Lady Luck (Unobjectionable

for adults and adolescents)

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 13
9:30 a.m. (lO)FourWives(Unobjectionable

for adults and adolescents)
2 p.m. (6) Say One For Me (Unobjection-

able for adults and adolescents]
2 p.m. (23) Desert Raiders (No class,}
4 p.m. (10) Green Heli (Unobjectionable

for adults and adolescents)

4:25 p.m. (11) The Prison (No class.I
8:30 p.m. (23) Blandie Meets The Boss

(Family)
9 p.m. (6) Three Violent PeoplB (Unobjec-

tionable for adults and adolescents)
9 p.m. (10& 12) Sands Of Kalahari (Unob-

jectionable for adults).
11:30 p.m. (4) Come And Get It (Unobjec-

tionable for adults and adolescents)
11:30 p.m. ( I I ] Two Tickets To Broadway

(Unobjectionable for adults and adoles-
cents)

THURSDAY, AUG. 14
9:30 a.m. (10) Broadway Gondolier (No

classification)
2 p.m. (6) Soy One For Me (Unobjection-

able For adults and adolescents)
2 p.m. (23) Sword Of Damascus (No class.I
4 p.m. (10) Twentieth Cenlury (No class }
4:25 p.m. (5) The Legend (No class.) «•
8:30 p.m. (23) Tiara Tahiti (Objectionable }

in part for all)
OBJECTION: Suggestiveness in costum-
ing and low moral tone.

9 p.m. (4) Gigot (Family)
9 p.m. (61 Caplain Carey USA (Unobjection-

able for adults and adolescents)
11:30 p.m. (4) The Dark Ange! (No class.)
11:30 p.m. i l l ) Return Of The Badmen

(Family)

FRIDAY, AUG. 15
9:30 a.m. (10) Shine On Harvest Moon (Un-

objectionable For adults and adolescents)
2 p.m. (6) Say One For Me (Unobjection-

able for adults and adolescents)
4 p.m. (10) The Sign OtThe Ram (Objection-

able in part for ail)
OBJECTION: Suicide in plot solution.

4:25 p.m. (5| Safari (Unobjectionable for
adults and adolescents)

7 p.m. (5) Parts Express (No class.)
8:30 p.m. (23) Dr. Orloff's Monster (No

classification)
9 p.m..14 &n)TheBlue Angel (Objection-

able in part for all)
OBJECTION: The low moral rone and
sensuality which permeate the develop-
ment of the theme tend to negate the
positive values.

9 p.m. (6) CaptainCarey USA (Unobjection-
able for adulis and adolescents)

11:30 p.m. (4) Jailhouse Rock (Objection-
able in part for oil)
OBJECTION low moral tone.

11:30 p.m. ( I l l The Enchanted Cottage
(Family)

SATURDAY, AUG. 16
12:30 p.m. (51) Legion OfThe Lawless f a m -

ily); followed by We're In The Money

{No classification)
2 p.m. (10) Dark Victory (Unobjectionable

for adults and adolescents)
2:30 p.m. (4) Drum Bsal (Family)
3 p.m. (511 It's Tough To Be Famous (No

classification)
3:30 p.m. (6) Captain Carey USA (Unob-

jectionable for adults and adolescents)
6 p.m, (6) Three Violent People (Unobjec-

tionable for adults and adolescents)
B p.m. (6) Captain Carey USA (Unobjec-

tionable for adults and adolescents)
9 p.m. (5) Birdman Of Atcatrai (Unobjec-

tionable for adults and adolescents}
10:30 p.m. (10) Land Of The Pharaoh (Ob-

jectionable In part for all)
OBJECTION- Suggestive costuming and
dancing.

11:30 p.m. (12) Carry On, Teacher (No
classification)
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The most elegant
functions with the

ultimate in
personalized

service
CONFIRMATIONS

RECEPTIONS
WEDDINGS

Banquets • Meetings
Parties for up to

3,500 guests
Special Broadway Show-

Nightclub Functions
BILL GOLDRING

Executive Food Director
f PHONE: UN 5-85111

Ulster in the Forties is what
is happening in the United
States today and hopefully
never will be."

Describing Poitier's "The
Lost Man" as "a mixed-up
story of revolution that only
sporadically conies to Me,"
NCOMP concluded:

"But if it causes even a
few complaisant citizens to
have second thoughts about
the urgency of today's trou-
bles, this will more than jus-
tify 'The Lost Man's' exist-
ence. "

TELEVISION
(SUNDAY]

7 A.M.

THE CHRISTOPHERS - Ch. I I WINK Fort
Myers

9:15 A.M. •
THE SACRED HEART- Ch. 5 WPTV

11 A.M.
CHURCH AND THE WORLD TODAY-Ch.

7 WCKT. Topic, Religious Vocations. Host,
Msgr. James J. Walsh.

MASS FOR SHUT-INS - Ch. 10 WLBW
11:30 A.M.

CHURCH AND THE WORtD TODAY-Ch.
7 WCKT.

ZIN1TH and
Portables T<B
Deluxe Color

WASHERS
"Wher*'The Smart SKoppers Buy

643 N. Andrews
FT. IAUDIRDAIE

JA 3-4337

\
COMMUNITY NATIONAL

BANK & TRUST COMPANY
COMPLETE BANK AffD TRUST SERVICES

Drive-In and Walk-ap Windows Open

9:00 A.M. to 4:30 PM.

COLLINS AVENUE at 96th ST. BAL HARBOUR

mmmmm*

DECORATIVE FURNITURE PULLS
One of hundreds of dollghtful different and so chic pulls thai ore
designed for functional use . . but will show yovr good taste and
ability as a homemaker. Come in and choose the pulls best suited
for your decor. 7225 N.W. 7th Avenue Telephone PL 4-5451
Convenient To The North-South Expressway, Use The 69th St. Exit

CAMPTOWN U.S.A.
VACATION SALE

A GREATVACATION ADVENTURE AWAlTSiYQU!

THE "ALL NEW" MONITOR ^AVE

$200 - $400

VISIT OUR
CAMPING SUPPLY

Sizes: 14'to 26' * STORE

-16500 S. Dbfe Hwy. 233-1690
• Member Dade Co. Recreational Vehicle Assn.
B-LINE ENTERPRISES 234-7919
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AND THE CATHOUC FEATURES COOPERATIVE

To some conservationists the Apollo 11 moon-landing came
just in the nick of time. To others, the epoch-making event only
confirmed the feeling that man is the pre-eminent predator, the most
effective and most ruthless, capable of changing the character of
the earth, and now possibly also the moon.

The first group undoubtedly thought of the fact that in the week
it took the three American astronauts to reach the moon and return
to earth, mankind added another 1.3 million people on its course
of doubling the present masses by the end of this century. A potential
colonization of the moon, therefore, could be a solution.

The second group could not help thinking that while Messrs.
Armstrong, Collins and Aldrin might not have brought back any
mysterious moon germs, there was no doubt that by reaching
the moon, their Eagle braking rocket discharged some five tons
of exhaust gases, equal to five per cent of moon's total atmosphere.

Meanwhile in Boston, 1,000 health ministers and specialists from
over 100 countries held a global parliament for a three-week check-
up on mankind's health. They heard U.S. Surgeon-General William
Steward say that "we are beginning to harness the awesome poten-
tial of the electronic computer to medical purposes." But he also
sounded the warning that man's environment "will be the greatest
challenge in the decades to come."

Said Dr. Steward: "Through the water we drink, the food we
eat and the air we breathe we are ingesting minute quantities of
substances from arsenic to zirconium, day by day, throughout
our lifetime. No one can yet say what the accumulative effect may
be."

MILLIONS OF FISH DIE
Another dilemma was voiced by Dr. M.C. Cendau of Brazil,

the Director-Generalof the World Health Organization in Geneva.
He regretted that DDT or other insecticide recently accidentally
killed millions of fish in the Rhine. But he also warned that with-
out DDT the world-wide anti-malaria campaign would be un-
thinkable and that the majority of the developing countries would
face "grave health problems" which could further set back their
social and economic battle for survival.

To sort out the precarious choices left to exploding mankind on
its shrinking planet, the United Nations this fall will examine in
detail "the crisis of the human environment" in preparation of a
world conference in this subject in 1972, probably in Sweden —
the country which was the first to ponder the question whether man
on this planet can survive his own fecundity and his own folly.

The proposed date of the conference is not arbitrary. World
diplomacy has discovered that the international crisis calendar is
fully booked till then.

A preliminary report, based on world-wide research of a UN
scientific committee and released by U Thant in June, says that
for the first time in history, "human survival is ceasing to be a
question of man's adapting to the environment." It finds that the
future challange is to adapt the em'ironment to man and his works,
managing the earth's resources in a way that will permit economic
and social progress without destroying the delicate balance of nature
upon which life depends.

Some time ago, Lord Caradon of Britain put it slightly dif-
ferently. He felt that "science is much too serious and much too
dangerous to be left to the scientists."

"They let the genie out of the bottle before they start to think
of how we can put him back," he said.

But their warnings are now coming loud and clear.
An estimated one and a quarter billion acres of arable land has

already been lost through erosion and salinization; two-thirds of
the world's forests have been lost to production; some 150 types of
birds and animals have become extinct through human agency,
and a thousand other types are considered rare or endangered;

already over 40 per cent of mankind is cr,
human happiness and harmonious social
sible.

GALLOPING TECH]
The impact of galloping techril r.y

headaches. Thus: before the end of t-.o cei
dioxide will jump from 10 per cent at pr
potentially "catastrophic efffects" on worl<

In the United States alone, other po
to 142 million tons of smoke and nox
junked cars; 20 million tons of papers; *
bottles and jars; three billion tons of wa:
and 50 trillion gallons of hot water, used
industry.

The present degradation of fresh wate
point where synthetic detergents may fe
such an extent that, ironically "they u
report states.

Oil pollution resulting from leaky <
drilling has already begun affecting th
and ocean floors. If it should lead, as
whole species of fish and other organic
only be deprived of new sources of food
but, reports U Thant, this could lead to c
of the oceans.

DDT, which for the past 20 years
of lives from epidemic has penetrated asi
it is causing havoc to the penguins. But I
in the fatty tissues and nerve tissues of
metabolism.

The supersonic plane era will expos
people to intense noise from which thei

The jet plane we fly emits almost thn
every 10 minutes. This will eventually a;
of the earth, and thus the climate. Carbon
(also from planes) are more transparent i
tion than to the long-wave heat radiatioi
This tends to bring about a rise in the «
— the so-called green-house effect. Othei
development could work in reverse;
temperature by blocking solar radi

THE DEADLY CLOUD THA

By KIM LARSEN

WASHINGTON—(NC) —
The era of the cigaret may be

coming to an end.
Tobacco companies "see the

handwriting on the wall," Sen.
Frank Moss of Utah told NC
News Service. While the com-
panies may be putting up a
big fuss about the health issue
involved in smoking, they have
quietly been diversifying their
businesses and some have been
dropped the word tobacco from
their names.

If the cigaret industry's life

span has been reached, it has
been as short as have the lives
of many smokers who have died
prematurely from diseases re-
lated to smoking.

People did not begin smok-
ing cigarets to a great extent
until into the 20th century. The
first cigaret smokers did their
smoking in private andthehabit
was the exclusive right of males.

With the help of advertising,
the cigaret habit spread to fe-
males and youths. Smoking
came out of the parlor and to-
day is virtually universal.

As cigaret smoking increased,
a few individuals, notably phy-
sicians, became concerned about
the possible effect of smoking on
health. Moral theologians also
showed some concern after the
health issue was raised. But they
tended to be rather legalistic, set-
ting limits on how many packs
a day could beconsumed, rather
than making it a matter of smok-
ing or abstaining.

The health hazard apparently
comes from the tars and heat
in burning tobacco. The drug,
nicotine, is not seen as harm-

ful, but addictive and it soon
takes hold of the smoker's central
nervous system. A recent study
by St. Louis Univers i ty
financed, ironically, by the
powerful Tobacco Institute
lobby, shows that cigaret smok-
ing is an addiction with physio-
logical consequences compar-
able to other addictive drugs.

Foreign countries were the
first to become deeply concerned
about the smokingproblem. The
British government, in 1965,
banned all cigaret advertising
on commercial television as a
result of continuing studies. The
Italian government also has

ned on the grounds that smokers
violate the civil rights of non-
smokers. Smokers laughed the
budding politician into oblivion.
It has not been a laughing matter,
however, for those who have died
as a result of smoking.

Early in July of this year, the
city council in Greenfield, Iowa,
refused to pass a law forbidding
smoking, but it did approve a
resolution, which is more than
what was done in Tremonton,
Utah.

"We as the city council of
Greenfield think this is a worth-
while project and do encourage
all the citizens and people to

CICARET INDUS!
taken action to forbid advertising
of all tobacco products.

The Surgeon General of the
United States reported in 1964
that smoking is indeed a health
hazard and of sufficient import-
ance to warrant appropriate
action.

He linked cigaret smoking to
heart disease, cancer, chronic
bronchitis, emphysema, and
ulcers, all of which are among
the major causes of death in the
U.S.

CAUTION NOTICE
In 1966, Congress passed a

law requiring all cigaret pack-
ages to carry a warning which
declares: "Cau t ion : cigaret
smoking may be hazardous to
your health."

The concern over cigaret
smoking has grown tremendous-
ly during recent years. A city
councilman in Tremonton, Utah,
attempted to have smoking ban-

cooperate and try this no-smok-
ing bit," Greenfield Mayor Dale
Yount said in paraphrasing the
resolution.

Yount, himself a chain-
smoker, said the resolution was
passed to indicate the council's
support of a citizens' campaign
to urge everyone in town who
smokes to give it up at least
30 days, starting Aug. 8.

Anti-smoking campaigns are
no longer isolated incidents. The
entire country has been subjected
to anti-smoking commercials on
television. And these ads have
been effective, Sen. MQSS said.

He indicated that phy-
sicians and young people are
receiving the message of anti-
smoking advertisements with
great impact.

Moss currently is conducting
hearings in the U.S. Senate in
an effort to outlaw the adverti-
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ifect the radiation balance
) dioxide and water vapor
to short-wave solar radia-
n from the earth to space.
:arth's surface temperature
;i scientists claim that this
>.• decreasing the earth's
iiation. But both schools

of thought agree that man has already rendered the temperature
equilibrium of the globe more unstable. The trend could perhaps
lead to a rise in the sea level as the polar ice caps melt, some
American scientists feel.

When he first broached this problem to the UN, Sweden's Ambas-
sador Sverker Astrom said: "Man depends for his survival on an
infinitely complex system of relationships and balances between
innumerable living organisms, all existing in or on the extremely
thin crust of the earth or just above it. The system has a
remarkable capacity for adaptation and regeneration; but nature's
patience has a limit. Indiscriminate and uncontrolled use of modern
technology may set trends in motion which will lead to unforeseen
harmful effects in unexpected places. Many of these effects are ir-
reversible. Even if we avoid the risk of blowing up the planet we
may, by changing its face, unwittingly be parties to a process with
the same fatal outcome.

"It is ultimately a question of collective self-preservation."

A ZOO FOR MAN?
Dr. S. Dillon Ripley, an American naturalist, has put it differently:

"In today's industrial-urban civilization, man is building his own
zoo, a cage that cramps his nature as surely as the bear's nature
is cramped as he paces behind the bars of his cage in the zoo."

Yugoslavia's Deputy Foreign Minister, Anton Vratusa, was
less gloomy when he said: "Man and his imaginative ingenuity
in freeing the forces of nature and in demanding to be their master,
is acting as an untiring actor in shaping the environment and in
altering the relations in which he lives. He is approaching progres-
sively the aim where man will face nature as a free creator, and
digging ever deeper into its laws, will subordinate it more and more
to himself and to his free purposeful activity; where his own social
relations will be increasingly his own free creation, while objective
sources, those ruling history, will be under the control of man."

The 1972 world conference on human environment will attempt
to strike a workable balance between these views. By urging new
attitudes, scientists and planners will caution mankind that no na-
tion can any longer be isolated from the global pressures of modern
technology.

In the words of the UN report setting the guidelines for the 1972
event, "It has become clear that we all live in one biosphere with-
in space and resources, though vast, are limited."

T HANGS OVER US

of cigarets on television and
>.
he Utah senator obviously
pleased when the cigaret

stry told his Senate Con-
•x Subcommittee, that it will
mtinue all television and
) advertising in September,
), "when the major existing
•actual arrangements will
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his was a move different
that offered by the broad-
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ials will spare thousands of
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iver, if adult smokers would
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Moss has no doubts about
smoking" s being hazardous to
health. He says the time for
quibbling over the health issue
has expired.

"As far as we are concerned,
the health hazard of smoking is
a settled issue. It is an accepted
fact that cigarets are danger-
ous," Moss declared in an inter-
view.

Msgr. Harrold A. Murray,
director of the Department of
Health Affairs, United States
Catholic Conference, told NC
News Service there is "no
question about it" that smoking
constitutes a health hazard.

But he does not speak with
the certitude Moss does. Msgr.
Murray says the "big problem"
facing Americans is that all
studies do not come out with an
absolute certitude that smoking
causes cancer and other diseases.

Msgr. Murray, who used to

smoke 2-1/2 packs of cigarets
a day but now confines himself
to a pipe ("my pipe is the paci-
fier now"), said smoking does
cause harmful effects on the blood
system.

He pointed out that the per-
son who does not smoke has a
better appetite, sleeps better, and
has a better functioning respira-
tory system.

The anti-smoking campaign,
Msgr. Murray said, "is paying
off." He, like Moss, cited the
effect the campaign has on
youngsters. The kids are con-
stantly reprimanding the i r
parents for smoking, Msgr. Mur-
ray said.

The health problem that is
related to smoking is a readily
discussed topic among those who
are concerned. Moral implica-
tions are admitted, but often dis-
missed, if possible.

Could Boxing
Stop Violenc
On Campu

Carmen Basilio, one time
middleweight and welter-
weight boxing champion of the
world and now a physical ed-
ucation instructor at Jesuit-
operated Le Moyne College,
won't make any campus fight
predictions, but he's convinced
that colleges which dropped
the sport threw in the towel
unnecessarily.

Basilio, who wonthe welter-
weight title in 1955 and the
middleweight crown—from
Sugar Ray Robinson-in 1957,

Asked his opinion of a moral
campaign launched several
years ago to doaway with box-
ing, Basilio, who admitted he
was always "a mean fighter,"
commented:

"The way that I look at it
is that these people that are
against boxing, saying that it's
violent, they have to realize
that the boys that are boxing,
the majority of them, are boys
that are not educated, from
poorer familsoj, and neve:
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Carmen Basilio With Le Moyne College Priest

was interviewed by veteran
fight announcer Don Dunphy
for a series of sports-and-
morals programs prepared for
NBC-TV by the National Cath-
olic Office for Radio and Tele-
vision.

ON VIOLENCE
Scheduled for Sunday after-

noon, Aug. 24, the Basilio-
Dunphy interview gets onto
the subject of campus violence
and features this exchange:

DUNPHY: "I wonder if, well,
it might help if college boxing
came back. Now there's a sport
thai was a fine sport about 10
or 15 years ago, and yet be-
cause of some of the deaths in
the ring—and they seem to go
in cycles, these things: there
were a couple almosttogether
back around '62 and '63—
many of the colleges dropped
boxing. I always felt boxing was
a fine college sport. What do
you think?"

BASILIO: "f still think it is,
but the colleges have dropped
it, and I think they're wrong
in doing so. If you stop to
think about if, how many high
school hoys died from injuries
in football last year and the
year before? I don't know the
number from last year, butthe
year before, 33 high school
boys were killed in high school
football in one way or another.
And there weren't any 33box-
ers killed.

"Of course, we don't have
the (number of) matches we
used to have, but I don't think
there ever was any year mine
history of boxing, when boxing
was at its greatest height, thai
there were 33 fighters killed.'-

had an opportunity to get a
good jo6.

"Now if these same boys
are in the gymnasium burn-
ing up their energy, training
to box each other in the ring,
I think this is better than hav-
ing them walk the streets doing
nothing, and giving them ideas
to rob people and mug people.
Isn't it better that they're in
there boxing rather than out
in the street terrorizing peo-
ple?"

Basilio said he thought the
greatest harm done in box-
ing was done by the boxing
commissions and commission-
ers who did not'look out for
the fighters' retirement years,
with the result that many
former boxers are now des-
titute or working at menial
jobs.

The boxing commissioners,
he said, "draw pretty good
pay, from the taxpayers'
money: say, $10,500 a year
.. .Bui they've done nothing
for the boxers except super-
vise them; they've done noth-
ing to set up a retirement plan
where they would take a cer-
tain percentage of their gross
purse so that when they quit
fighting, this would be a pen-
sion plan set up for them. And
they always talk about how
cruel boxing is, and boxers
wind up with nothing...

"Years ago, had they been
doing this, when there was a
lot of boxing matches going,
imagine what kind of a pen-
sion fund they could have had
now with good investments in
ii."
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O n e Landing O n M o o n - BELOW OLYMPUS BV

Many Reactions On Earth

FATHER
SHE ERIN

By FATHER JOHN B. SHEERIN
Pablo Picasso says that the moon voyage means

nothing to him, that he has no opinion about it and
does not care in the least about man on the moon:
Eric Hoffer, on the other hand, claims „ -u
that no one can doubt for a moment that . "**
the moon landing will usher in an era
of exploration that will surpass anything
done or seen by man on this planet.

Reading the opinions of noted figures
on the significance of the moon shot, we
are more impressed by the diversity of
their viewpoints than by their profundity.
Which makes me wonder if Senator
Muskie was right when he said
that Apollo 11 proved that we Americans
can accomplish anything we want if we
only set our minds to it. Most of us would like to
utilize American intelligence to solve thecolossal problem
of poverty in our country but in order to do so, our best
minds will have to work together in agreeing on goals
and methods.

The day after the great technological triumph, the New
York Times publihsed scores of statements by American
leaders about the meaning of the achievement What an
exuberant and dissonant chorus! B was hard to believe
they were all discussing the same event.

Paul Goodman-, poet and novelist, said that it was
good to waste money on expeditions such as the moon
voyage. "We ought to see to it that people live well but
a part of living well is blowing money on big excite-
ment, curiosity, entertainment."

Theologian Reinhold rviiebuhr said that the moon
landing was not much of a breakthrough, that Apollo
11 found a moon dead and barren of all Me whereas
Columbus had discovered an America rich in physical
and historical possibilities. So Niebuhr lamented that
the moon voyage represented a defective sense of human
values and a false set of national priorities.

Arthur Miller, playwright, echoed Niebuhr's com-
plaint that the billions might have been better spent on
the poor and snidely hoped that the NASA project might

continue to put men on other planets until a scientific
expedition finally lands in Harlem. Sociologist David
Riesman saw the great technological achievement as "a
moral equivalent for war," something like the Olympic
Games.

Microbiologist Rene Dubos claimed that the most
important feature of the exploit perhaps was the pos-
sibility that the moon explorers will bring us a message
that will inspire a new religion. Urbanologist Lewis
Munford saw the moon voyage as an unfortunate enter-
prise that was part and parcel of a great conspiracy to
build up on a more exorbitant scale than ever the
military-industrial-scientific Establishment.

One feels quite discouraged after reading this pot-
pourri. Here are the considered opinions of some of
the most venerable minds of our time and there is
scarcely a shadow of agreement among them as to
the significance of the moon landing. Yet if we are to
solve the vast problems of poverty and race in America,
the best minds of our time will have to come to agree-
ment on goals and methods and projects.

The war on poverty will have to be a common ef-
fort, coordinated and synchronized like the war effort
of World War II. Most Americans seem to understand
that such team work will be required but can we achieve
the same unity in fighting poverty as we did in fighting
the Nazis?

The moon landing was a superb example of men
working together with the vast potential of science and
technology to attain a predetermined goal. An even
greater amount of cooperation and concerted effort will
be needed in our earth task. For NASA was dealing
with gadgets and processes and it is one thing to work
together against inanimate natural forces, but it is some-
thing else again to work against the protests and sensi-
tivities and prejudices of human beings.

The extravagant diversity of views about the moon
landing therefore gives us an inkling of the tremendous
difficulty we will experience in uniting so many divergent
minds in a concerted effort to improve the condition of
millions of the poor.

"Do you realize you and Apollo 11 may have set
nationalism back a few thousand years?"

Ex-Seabee in Viet Seminary
DANANG, South Viet-

nam — (NC) — A New
Yorker has returned here
after finishing his term as a
Seabee and is studying for
the priesthood.

According to Father (Lt.
Cdr.) Paul Durkin, assistant
senior chaplain at the Naval
Support Activity here, John
Tabor, the seminarian,

speaks Vietnamese fluently
and will be living inaparish
for the next year, between his
studies of philosophy and
theology in the seminary of
the Danang Diocese.

Residing in An Hoa
parish, Tabor helps the
pastor by teaching Sunday
school and catechism.

THE PRICE OF BEING AN EDITOR
By MSGR.

GEORGE G. HIGGINS
The June issue of Triumph

magazine featured an article
by Farley Clinton entitled
"Diabo lus
Est Jesuita
. . .Ita! Ita!"
("The Devil
is a Jesuit. ..
Yes! Yes!). It
was a dia-
tribe against
the Society of
Jesus, lock,
stock and
barrel. In the
June 9 re-

Msgr.
HIGGINS

lease of this column, I char-
acterized it as the worst and
most hateful article I have
ever read in any Catholic
magazine, in any language,
during the past quarter of a
century.

I had not intended to say
any more about the Clinton
article either in this column
or in any other forum, but
Mr. Brent Bozell, editor of
Triumph, has forced my
hand by trying to create the
impression, in a curious let-
ter addressed to our sub-
scribing papers, that the def-
amation of the Jesuits which
I claimed to have found in
the Clinton article is a fig-
ment of my own illogical
imagination.

FEEBLE ARGUMENT
In all frankness, I must

say that I find Mr.-Bozell's
line of argumentation rather
feeble and disingenuous. I
had said in my earlier col-
umn that when I first caught
sight of the title of Mr. Clin-
ton's article ("Diabolus Est
Jesuita. . .Ita! Ita!"), I had
assumed that he was just
trying to be funny but that
when I finally got around to
reading the text of the article
I quickly discovered that he
was being deadly serious
and that he "is absolutely
convinced that the Society of
Jesus is possessed by the
devil."

Mr. Bozell argues, hi his
round robin letter to our sub-
scribing editors, that by put-
ting this construction on Mr.
Clinton's article "Monsignor
Higgins has accomplished
precisely the defamation of
the Society which he pretends
to find in the article... This,"
he adds rather patronizingly,
"in spite of an editorial note
(special ly furnished for
wooden readers) explaining
that the title comes from an
old Franciscan joke."

I can only assume that
Mr. Bozell was so busy or
so distracted the day he wrote
this rejoinder to my original
column that he didn't even
bother to go back and re-
read the text of Mr. Clinton's
article. If he had taken the
trouble to do so, he would
have discovered that Mr.
Clinton had clearly stated
that "Another spirit reigns
in the Society today—al-
though, of course, there are
individual, heroic, excep-
tions. It is the sort of unclean
spirit which cries out for the
exorcist. . .rather than the
debater."

NOT A JOKE
I don't consider that an

old Franciscan joke. On the
contrary, I take it to mean
that Mr. Clinton believes—
or, in any event, certainly
meant to suggest—that the
Society of Jesus is, in fact,
possessed by the devil. In
saying this, I am assuming,
of course, that Mr. Clinton
and Mr. Bozell know per-
fectly well that, in Catholic
terminology, exorcists serve
one purpose and one pur-
pose only, namely to drive
out the evil spirit, more com-
monly known as the devil.

Be that as it may, I am
simply amazed at Mr. Bo-
zell's diversionary tactics. As
I read his round robin letter,
he is trying to quibble or
wiggle his way out of having
to answer for a disastrous
article which, unless I am
badly mistaken, he now re-

grets having published in
Triumph.

I could be wrong about
that, of course. It's possible,
in other words, that he agrees
with the article and is proud
of having published it. If so,
however, I would have ex-
pected him to say so quite
frankly instead of trying to
create the completely false
impression that the article,
like its title, was in good fun
and is not to be taken all
that seriously.

Whether Mr. Bozell likes
it or not, however, the fact
is that Mr. Clinton meant
his diatribe against the Jes-
uits to be taken very serious-
ly indeed. Just how serious-
ly our readers can judge for
themselves by pondering the

following excerpt from a let-
ter I received from Clinton
around the middle of July:

"I know for certain that
I am faithful to what my
Jesuit teachers taught me
(and swore to, when they
became priests) and that the
Society, very largely, is per-
jured heretical, a society of
rotten priests, a blasphem-
ous caricature of Catholi-
cism."

I trust that Mr. Bozell
will not try to pass this one
off as still another old Fran-
ciscan joke.

HUMOR? BAH!
There is nothing Francis-

can about it at all and cer-
tainly nothing funny. As a
matter of fact, it doesn't even
fall within the category of

"sick" humor, for Mr. Clin-
ton is deadly serious (and
perfectly sincere, I am con-
vinced) in his all-out attack
on the Jesuits. It seems to
me that Mr. Bozell would be
well advised to face up to
this fact and accept the con-
sequences. Playing games
with words will get him no-
where.

By publishing Mr. Clin-
ton's article, he has bought
a lot of trouble for Triumph,
and I think he knows he has.
There is no possible way he
can quibble his way out of
the uncomfortable dilemma
in which he finds himself as
editor of Triumph. He has
to fish or cut bait. He either
has to endorse the Clinton

article or, in effect, repudiate
it by announcing that it rep-
resents the personal views of
Mr. Clinton and not those
of the editor of Triumph.

Either course of action
will require a certain amount
of courage on Mr. Bozell's
part, but that's the price of
being an editor. Editors have
to take the bitter with the bet-
ter. They can't have it both
ways. That is to say, when
one of their writers gets them
into trouble, they can't ex-
pect to get off the hook by
resorting to diversionary
tactics of the kind employed
by Mr. Bozell—andnonetoo
adroitly at that—in his recent
letter to our subscribing edi-
tors.

INDUSTRIAL CHEMICALS ® LAUNDRY ® DRY CLEAN-
ING and JANITOR SUPPLIES ami EQUIPMENT

LABORATORY SUPPLIES AND CHEMICALS

Miom«
Broward

CATHOLIC OWNED
AND OPERATED

566-8431

CY J. CASE

HOMES

4343 N. FEDERAL HWY.
2605 W. BROWARD BLVD.

FortLauderdale, Florida

M A N Y TEACHERS AND OLD TIMERS
PREFER THE TONE OF THE

GOOD OLD UPRIGHTS
It's true most uprights are worthless but Victor's
selects the best and refinishes & rebuilds them
. . . Cuts some of them down and you have a
good piano for another 10 years.

j

'195
$25.00 DOWN
$10 MONTHLY

Includes bench, delivery, self teaching music kit.
Tropicalizing and damp chaser. Full trade back
within 2 years on new piano or organ. Sale items
excluded.

OPEN DAILY 9 TO 9
CORNER N.W.54th ST. and 3d AVE., MIAMI PL 1-7502

CALL FREE FROM BROWARD JA 2-5131
FT. LAUDERDALE: 1103 E. LAS OLAS BLVD. JA 5-3716
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Priest's Sublime Dignity Based | prayer of The Faithful

On Communicating Eucharist 1

£:

i
By

FATHER JOHN T.
CATOIR

A psychiatrist who was
counseling many Catholics,
including priests, Sisters and
lay people, recently stated, " I
believe the most troubled peo-
ple in the Church are those
who are losing a sense of the
Eucharist." I believe there
is truth to this statement.

You have no doubt read
of the many extra things that
priests are doing. We have a
whole battery of hyphenated
words to describe the con-
temporary priest: the priest-
social worker, the priest-
anthropologist, the priest-
counselor, the priest-bio-
logist. All of these qualifica-

t i o n s seem to augment the
^dwindling status of the priest,

both in the minds of the
laity and in the minds of
some people, that just being
a priest-priest is something
of an anomaly. Neverthe-
less, the priest's sublime
dignity rests in the fact that
he is empowered to con-
feet the Eucharist for the Peo-
ple of God.

One must understand with
deep conviction that it is by

Divine Gift that the priest,
whatever hispersonallimita-
tions may be, is called upon
to preserve Christ's Eucha-
ristic presence in the world.
God's self-donation was
designed to be communi-
cated to men through the
hands of meii, and therefore
it is a gift given to all the
People of God, hot merely
to the priest himself.

While this is true, it is
certainly inadequate to sug-
gest that a priest need only
say Mass once a day to
fulfill his ministry of serv-
ice and love, He must do
more, and many priests have
branched out to other
specialties for which they are
well suited by their natural
gifts and talents. It is right
that we should have special-
ists within the priesthood,
in this agei of specialists. But
how sad it would be if in the
process we find priest and
people losing a sense of the
Eucharist, our primary
source of life and inspiration.
How tragic it would be if we
allowed one another to lose a
sense of the Eucharist.

Faith in the "Real Pres-
ence" differs from person to

THE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH

GIVE You are needed . . . to act as a Mom or Dad to

A an orphan in the Holy Land, Ethiopia, or India.

CHILD The cost is very little. The satisfaction is great.

A More than half of the 1,400,000 refugees in the

HOME Holy Land are boys and girls. A great many are

orphans. Some barely exist by begging for milk,

food, clothing. Others are in the Holy Father's

care — supported by the generous friends of

Near East Missions . . . You can 'adopt' one of

these children and guarantee him (or her) three

meals a day, a warm bed, love and companion-

ship and preparation to earn his own living. An

orphan's support costs only $10 a month . . .

$120 a year. Send us the first month's support

and we will send your 'adopted' child's photo.

You can write to him or her. The Sister who

cares for your child will write to you, if the child

cannot write yet. A close bond of love will

develop. Please send the coupon with your of-

fering today.

WHO ORPHANS BREAD is the club (dues: $1 a

CAN'T month) that comes to the rescue when orphans

SPARE need milk, medicines, underwear. Like to join?

$1? Send $1 every month.

J
It's never too late to remember children in your

WILL will. The Holy Father knows wherg children are

POWER the neediest. Simply tell your lawyer our legal

title: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION.

m
Dear ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $ .

Monsignor Nolan:
FOR

Please NAME
return coupon

with your STREET
offering

CITY . STATE ZIP CODE. .

THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

NEAR
MISSIONS
TERENCE CARDINAL COOKE, President
MSGR. JOHN G. NOLAN, National Secretary
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC.
330 Madison Avenue-New York. N.Y.-10017
Telephone: 212/YUkon 6-5840

person, and even in the same
person it may differ from
year to year. Faith is es-
sentially knowledge, aware-
ness of hidden spiritual
reality. In all cases, whether
it be priest or layman, the
awareness of the reality of
Christ's true personal pres-
ence in the Eucharist is a
gift which must be cherished
and nurtured if it istoperdure
in time.

REAL PRESENCE
Sometimes a danger to

faith exists in the fact that
people believe they believe.
That is to say, they live
with conditioned reflexes
which they consider know-
ledge, or true faith, when in
fact they may merely only
perceive dimly the meaning
of Christ's personal pres-
ence. The Eucharist is not
merely a sign to teach us that
Christ inhabits the inner be-
ing of all created reality;
it does not merely point us in
the directon of other men and
women to show us that He
abides in all- mankind. The
Eucharist is the Real Pres-

ence of the Divine Savior
himself, personal, loving,
abiding with us always.

There has been a tendency s
in the past few years to con-
centrate on God as the
Supreme Power of Love, a
mighty force on which we all
depend. But God is Personal,
and He has manifested Him-
self to us through Christ's
Humanity.

One cannot respond per-
sonally to a vague concept
or an abstract force. It is
only in revitalizing our
awareness of Christ's per-
sonal presence that we can
come to see that we are deal-
ing with Someone who
literally thirsts for our un-
conditional love; Someone
who chooses to need us. "I
am the vine and you are the
branches, he who abides in
me, and I in him will bear
much fruit, for without me
you can do nothing. "(John,
15,5). This is not a threat,
but rather an invitation to
partake of the banquet of life.

Patron Of Priests'
Feast Day Marked

By JOHN J. WARD
"He was a man of God...

His simple and convincing
preaching reached the hearts
of all."

So spoke the late Pope
John XXIII of the saintly
man whose name is well-
known throughout the Arch-
diocese of Miami and whose
feast day is observed today,
Aug. 8.

He is St. John Vianney,
the Cure' of Ars and patron
of all priests. The seminary
of the Archdiocese, where
future priests of this area are
trained and instructed, was
named in his honor.

He spent 41 remarkable
years as pastor of Ars, a tiny
village in southern France.
Confronted by major obsta-
cles on his way to ordination
and after his ordination, as-
signed to the obscure hamlet
where neither he nor the
Faith he preached was fully
welcome, St. John Vianney
had within him too much
love for souls to go long un-
loved himself.

He became widely known
throughout Europe as a con-
fessor and was esteemed in-
ternationally for his sanctity.
He died in 1859 and was
canonized in 1925.

SLOW LEARNER
Born on May 8, 1786, in

the village of Dardilly, John
Marie Baptiste was one of
six children in the Vianney
family. Always a slow learn-
er, he was given little encour-
agement when he asked to

be admitted to studies for
the priesthood.

Finally he visited a Fa-
ther Bailey who was con-
ducting a parish school of
ecclesiastical studies in the
nearby village of Ecully. Fa-
ther Bailey, while interview-
ing the eager 16-year-old
candidate, thought his face
familiar. He asked if the two
had not met somewhere be-
fore. The young man re-
plied:

"Yes, but I was only a
boy and of course I've
changed."

Jean Marie then told of
their previous meeting. It
was after the French Revo-
lution of 1789 and the
Church was being perse-
cuted.

Priests were required to
take an oath recognizing the
state control of the Church,
but many refused, including
Father Bailey. They were
forced into hiding to escape
imprisonment or even the
guillotine.

Priests who remained free
had to disguise themselves,
travel secretly through the
country and seek refuge in
Catholics' homes such as the
one in which the Vianneys
lived.

After his ordination and
assignment to Ars, John
Vianney was so superior
spiritually that his confes-
sional soon became the busi-
est in all Europe.

| Eleventh Sunday After Pentecost |

j Aug. 10,1%f |
•jij CELEBRANT: The Lord be with you. ijij
•jj PEOPLE: And with your spirit j&
•jij CELEBRANT: Let us pray. May the Father, who jij:
:%;is all powerful, give us power and strength in our lives. jij:
:-i|May what we now seek, help us to grow in unity with;*
:::|all mankind. •:•:
j-j: LECTOR: The response for today's Prayer of the jiji
S; Faithful will be: Hear us, O Lord. jij:
j | LECTOR: (1) For our Holy Father, Paul VI, for |
jiji Archbishop Carroll and Bishop Fitzpatrick, for all •:•:
jij: pastors, that they may exercise leadership and courage-x
jij: in implementing the work of the Spirit in 1969, we pray •*.
vi to the Lord. Jj:
j | PEOPLE: Hear us, O Lord. §i
vi LECTOR: (2) For our country and its citizens, for $j
•:•: honesty and integrity in government, we pray to the ;:•:
•:•: Lord. :$
Sj PEOPLE: Hear us, O Lord. $
•jij LECTOR: (3) That war would cease, that bombs -jij
ijij and bullets would be abolished, that as much money ijjj
ijij and effort be spent in working for peace as in p re-ijij
:•:• paring for war, we pary to the Lord. :•:•
ijij PEOPLE: Hear us, O Lord. ^
jji LECTOR: (4) For the deaf and the mute, for those jjjj
X; who hear and speak, that their conversation will be :•:•
:•:• filled with charity and peace, we pray to the Lord. :•:•
:§ PEOPLE: Hear us, O Lord. jg
jjjj LECTOR: (5) For those caught in the web of drugs jij:
¥: and narcotics, we pray to the Lord. jij:
jiji P E O P L E : H e a r u s , O L o r d . £
jjjj LECTOR: (6) For the sick, suffering and deceased g
jiji members of our parish, remembering especially N. andjiji
•:|:N., who are ill, and N. and N., who died this past week, •:•;
•iwe pray to the Lord. •:•:•
•:•: PEOPLE: Hear us, O Lord. g
§j LECTOR: (7) For the person sitting next to us this £
•jj:morning, we pray to the Lord. !:•:•
•jij PEOPLE: Hear us, O Lord. ijj
ijij CELEBRANT: Father, may you show your kindness :jij:
•jij to us, for we have put our hope in you. We ask all these ijij:
:•:• things in the name of Christ our Lord. :•:•;
S PEOPLE: Amen. 8:

CB&t delusions

RETREAT DATES

Oftty, Bonaparte,' trade that
tga for humility this weekend
during a retreat with other
(flesh and blood) men at Our
Lady of Florida, it could be
just what you need to get
your everyday life back in the
right perspective. Only 45
hours with God and the Pas-
sionist fathers and brothers
wilt show you how. Ask a man
who has made a retreat.
Accommodations? Excellent
Food? Heavenly, of course,
^ali today. . . . . . . 844-7750,

Aug. 9-10 . . . High School Boys (13-15 yrs.) \
Aug. 15-17. . . . . . . . Young Adult Seminar (18-25 yrs.)
Aug. 22-24 . . . , • . • • • Search
Aug. 29-31 , , Married Couples

aOUR LADY OF FLORIDA
W 1300 U.S. »1, NO. PALM BEACH, FLA. 33403

Feast Of The Assumption
. Aug. 15, 1969 1

jij: C E L E B R A N T : The L o r d be with y o u . jjj:
•:•: P E O P L E : And with y o u r spirit. :•:•:
jij: CELEBRANT: Let us pray. Christ has invited us jjj:
•ijito pray for the things we need. Now we join in com-:•:•:
:*mon prayer to ask God's blessings for ourselves, forg:
•j-i our community, and for all those who seek His coming, ffi
•jij LECTOR: (1) The response for today's Prayer'of the «
•K Faithful will be: Hear us, O Lord. S
•jij LECTOR: (1) That the Pope, the bishops, priests g
ijij and all the people of God, following Mary's faith,:S
•jij may work together to make Christ recognized every-S
ijij where as Lord and Savior, we pray to the Lord. £•:
ijij PEOPLE: Hear us, O Lord. | :
iji- LECTOR: (2) That men of all nations may find ijij
ijij unity and peace in the awareness of their commonijjj
j-ij dignity as children of the same Father, we pray to the -jij
:•:• Lord. £•
jjj: PEOPLE: Hear us, O Lord. :j:j
jij: L E C T O R : (3 ) Tha t the p o o r a n d suffering peoples i-jj
jij: of the wor ld m a y hea r the good news of M a r y ' s Son, ijjj
:•:•. we p r a y to the Lord . :•:•
jij: P E O P L E : H e a r us , O Lord. j v

jij: L E C T O R : ( 4 ) F o r all o u r mothers , tha t they m a y jij:
•iji give to their families the love a n d d e v o t i o n o f the Mother jjj:
•iji of God, we p r a y to the Isord. jiji
jiji P E O P L E : H e a r us , O Lord . •§
iji L E C T O R : ( 5 ) T h a t M a r y ' s acceptance of her rolej^i
ivas the Mother of Christ m a y inspi re us all to be more-jj:
•:j: dedicated to o u r Chris t ian calling, we p r a y to the Lord. •:•:
•:•: P E O P L E : H e a r us , O Lord . g
•jjj L E C T O R : (6 ) T h a t all of us m a y find strength inijji
•jjj:the Euchar i s t to b r i n g Christ to o u r wor ld as Mary:j j :
ijij: did, we p r a y to the Lord . ijij
ijjj: P E O P L E : H e a r us , O Lord . ijij
" CELEBRANT: God, Our Father, grant that whatijij
ijijiwe, your people, ask in faith may be given us through ijij
Silthe intercession of our heavenly Mother and the merits jjjj
ijij; of your Son, Jesus Christ, Our Lord. ' :j:j

PEOPLE: Amen. S

Chifirch Furnishings
Interior Designs

Liturgical Vestments
Clerical Apparel

Religious Art

i&WSSSKW::*:::^^

|

•X

SCHEDULE OF SERRA CLUBS
Serra Club of Miami

Meets first and third Tuesday of each month
Columbus Hotel, Miami
12:15 p.m.—luncheon meetings

Serra Club of iroward County
Meets second and fourth Monday of each month
Fazio's Restaurant, 2385 North Federal Highway
Fort Lauderdale 12:15 p.m.—luncheon meetings

Serra Club of Palm Beach
First and third Monday of each month
Meetings at 7:00 p.m.
Town House, West Palm Beach, F la.
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Prices Effective
Thurs-Fri-Sat.
August 7-8-9

Prices In This Ad Effective
Only In Dade, Broward, Palm
Beach, Martin, St. Lucie and
Indian River Counties. La&tOpportuntty

To Complete Your

CLASSIC GREEN
BINNERWARE

Your Choice

f@-in. Sinner Plate
6-in. Bread
Buffer Dish
©essert SSfsh
Coffee Cup

r £»ish WITH EflCH t 3 00 PURCF(ASE

Offer Expires Sesf. Aug. 16, I f m

PER PIECE

Maxwell House All Grinds

iiii
ALL

MARKETS

SUNDAYS!

I of theWe"sr\ Jumbo 4'ssize

"lelons. .'\ . . . — 69$
i/estWn? SlFT^Im \

B; . . .
 head 3 9 <

• Sweet ^ * - y.

Crisp, %este>n" * \

Iceberg Leffwce>^o^^Fr .2 -- 39$

"

. I i c n A ? Marinate In French Dressing Before Broiling

CHOICE) Sir lo in Stecik . .
Season W/Lemon-Butter & Chopped Chives

Sfenk . .
Delicious Country-Fried & Smothered W/Onions

Boneless Round Sfenk . .
Marinate In Wishbone Italian Dressing Before Grilling

Porterhouse Steak

Ib.

Ib.

Ib.

*1 "

Heinz Vegetarian Beans or

Potrkat Becins. .4
F&P California Red Ripe Whole Pack

T@mof@es . . . . 5
i (Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps with coupon)

Star Kist Chunk Light Meat

(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps with coupon)

Dole Regular or Pink Pineapple Grapefruit

Juice Prink . . .4 Si $%
F&P

Praite inice . . .
O'Sage Raggedy Ripe Freestone

Peaches

3]a°r
z- 3 9 *

Mott's

Apple Sdnce . * 3 "'"-
(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps with coupon)

IS
IIOSHS I
till IS'

(LIMIT 1 WITH OTHER PURCHASES OF $5
;PR MORE KCtUDINGiCIGARETpsi f ;

H

F&P California Red Ripe Whole Pack | | Star Kist Chunk Light Meat

Tomatoes 5 " " $1-$| Tuna
(Coupon expires Sat. August 3, 1369)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

(Coupon expires Sat. August 9, 1969)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

(Coupon expires Sat, August 9,1969}
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)
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Miamian 'Top' Teen;
Wonders 'Why Me?'

The draft worries most
U.S. teenagers, but a Miami
youth — recently named
the outstanding teen in Amer-
ica — says he favors a
"voluntary army," because
selective service destroys
"initiative."

In an interview with Don
DelHace of the Voice staff,
Ralph A. Penalver, 17, a
June graduate of Chris-
topher Columbus High
School, touched on many
subjects that affect the "Now
Set." He is currently studying
medicine at the University of
Miami.

Q. How does it feel to be

I

Retreat
Scheduled

|

a

&

For CYO I
A special retreat will be &:

Aug. 22 to 24 for Si
members of CYOs within g
the Archdiocese of Miami %
at Our Lady of Florida y£
Ret rea t House, Pa lm Si
Beach. | ;

Each parish may send ftj:
three CYO members to the Si
retreat, which will run •£:
from F r i d a y night-i;!
t h r o u g h Sunday after-•:•:
noon. •:•:

For information on the •:•:
retreat, contact the arch- •:•:
d ioce san CYO Office,::-:
6301 Biscayne Blvd., Mi- :j:j
ami 33138. %

CYO Holding
Phot® C@itt§sf

The Archdiocesan CYO
Council is sponsoring a
photography contest to raise
money for their trip to the
national CYO convention in
Denver during November.

The contest is open to
CYO members in parishes
within the Archdiocese of Mi-
ami. Entry deadline is Sept.
22.

A contestant may submit
as many photographs as he
wishes, but each one will be
considered a separate entry
and must be submitted with
the 50$ entry fee and the
contestant's name, address,
telephone number and name
of parish.

Both color and black and
white photographs will be
judged.

Entries should be sent to
the Archdiocesan CYO Of-
fice, 6301 Biscayne Blvd.,
Miami, Florida, 33138.

Adelphl Now Registering Grades 5-12
Ask for our BrochurePRIVATE SCHOOLS

Programmed Instruction To Suit Individual Needs
SUMMER REFRESHER and PREVIEW TUTORING

Reading, Mathematics, Typewriting, Shorthand, Languages, etc.

N. Miami

757-7623
Gables

444-6543
Hollywood

922-2032
Miami Beach
864-9391

QOMITY mSH SCHOOL BWQHOU TAUGHT

on m mmmmki I&SIS

Accredited tooc'horj
Congenial atmosphere
Individual instruction
Rapid program
Enroll ol any Jim*
Low tuition

Credits samed in oil subjects
Tutoring in all 3objects
Callage prep
Air conditioned
Free parking

CMHJ - BRACES

Tt«12

YALE HIGH SCHOOL
7934 N.E.2 Avenua

Miami, Florido

Phone 754-4748

MARY HELP OF CHRISTIANS
BOARDING SCHOOL FQU IOYS

Tampa, Florida
for boys aged 11 to 1^, grades 6 thru 9.

A "Home away from home"
Si.itfed exclusively bv the Salesuns ofDonHosco. Has
140-.icru campus, excellent facilities including a
hejted year-round .swimming pool; all major sports,
plus band, choir, and dramatics. The school offers a
standard element iry and |Umor high school curriculum,
;ircjiarinKjhe_studcnt tor senior high school.

Write to: Fath.r Director

MARY HELP OF CHRISTIANS SCHOOL
640QjE-_Chelseaf Tpmpa, Florida 33610

chosen America's outstand-
ing teen?

A. Unbelievable. There
was a lot of other teens who
had done some outstanding
work. I wondered, why me?

Q. How has this award
changed your way of life?

A. Many people recognize
me especially when I walk
down 8th Street. Also, I have
been invited to LBJ's ranch,
which is a-once-in-a-lifetime
opportunity. My brother
and I will be going there
the end of August. I am
pretty excited about going.

Q. What is your opinion
of today's teenagers?

A. I feel the great major-
ity are really a very con-
structive part of society who
are trying to better them-
selves. I wonder why the
press gives so much cover-
age to the small minority.
The positive aspects of youth
should be stressed. The press
needs to encourage the teen-
ager a little bit.

Q. I read that you were
born in Havana. When did
you come to the United
States?

A. When I was nine years
old after I had finished the
fourth grade. Our history
class was required to sing a
communist song and because
I refused I flunked my final
history test. The soldiers
eventually destroyed the
school.

Q. Is all of your family
in the United States now?

A. My grandmother and
grandfather and my imme-
diate family are in the United
States but I still have some
aunts and uncles who are
in Cuba.

Q. Have you seen much ,
of the United States ?

RECEIVING
scroll
Miami Mayor JCjj
Steve Clark and ;!*\
Miami Commis-
sioner Mrs. Ath-
alie Range, is *5'
Ralph Penalver, *
(left) 1969 Out-
stonding teen-
ager.

A. Yes, Our student coun-
cil at Christopher Columbus
High was voted the vice-
president of the Southern As-
sociation of Student Coun-
cils. This was the first time
for a Catholic school. We
received 78 per cent of the
vote. I visited New York,
Georgia, Louisiana, and
Texas, and I was able to
meet so many people and
listen to new ideas.

Q. What do you like to
do in your spare time? Do
you have any hobbies?

A. I like to play base-
ball and touch football.

Q. What do you think
of the Hippies?

A. I feel they're mis-
guided. When I was speak-
ing in New York I visited
Greenwich Village and met
quite a few hippies. When
I asked them why they re-
jected society's norms they
said, "my parents never
cared about me."

Q. How do you view the
ever-increasing use of drugs?

A. It's the easiest way not

NOW! CC^EDUCATIONALj

Florida
Military
School
Cadets ieam how to study. Small
classes. Fully accredited. Grades
7-12. Healthful climate. College
town offers educational extras.
Remedial reading. Outstanding
faculty. Honor rated. Varsity
athletics. Catalog.

Col. Carl Ward, A. B.. M A . H...ta»it«r
Florida Military School,
DeLand, Fla. 32720

BISCAYNE COLLEGE
16400 N.W. 32nd Avenue
MIAMI, FLORIDA 33054

Four-year Liberal Arts College

FOR MEN

Conducted by the Augustinian Fathers

Fully Accredited by the Southern
Association of Colleges and Schools

Bachelor of Arts Degree

Divisions of:

HUMANITIES

BUSINESS and ECONOMICS

SCIENCE

Applications still open for Fall Semester
WRITE: Director of Admissions

REGISTRATION:
Freshmen—Friday, August 29,1969

Upper Classmen—Tuesday, September 2, 1969

to face reality. It will be like
a disease if it keeps spread-
ing.

Q. Do you favor the draft
system?

A. I favor Nixon's idea
of a voluntary army. The
draft takes a lot of people's
initiative away. After Viet-

(Continued on Page 26)

• LEARN TO DRIVE «
EASY METHOD AUTO DRIVING SCHOOL

SOUTH FLORIDA'S LARGEST AND BEST
SPECIAL RATES FOR GROUP TRAINING

STATE APPROVED QUALIFIED INSTRUCTORS

Miami 642-2661 No.Miami PL8-4719 Ft.Lauderdale JA3-7334

Preparatory
Boarding School
for Boys . . .

College preparatory
Courses—Christian
Doctrine-Grades 7-12

1
HOL_y CROSS

On the Mississippi in New Orleans.
Air Conditioned Srudenl Residence—Character Training
College Preparatory Courses—Training in Fine Arts—
Air Force R.O.T.C.—Supervised Study Periods—
Olympic-Size Swimming Pool—Fully Accredited

for informat/on, write
Resident Student Director, Dept. D.
-M50 Dauphinc St., New Orleans, La. 70117

CONSIDER A COLLEGE
WITH SOMETHING NEW

TO OFFER . . .

There's still room in the freshman class beginning Sep-
tember 3, 1969 . . . a class that will pioneer an entirely
new curriculum designed to make education what you
want it to be.

Out, is the scheduling of five or six unrelated courses
each semester. In, is the concentration on one area of
study for seven weeks, then the second, third and
fourth areas. Until you have thoroughly examined four
areas of learning namely:

Philosophy and Theology
Natural Science and Mathematics
History and Human Behavior
Humanities and Arts

Out, is the emphasis on grades as the only yardstick
to chart your progress. In, faculty evaluation at the
end of each seven weeks to show your growth as a
thinking — deciding — value forming person.

Get more information about this new curriculum and an
application by writing to: Director of Admissions, Mary-
mount College, Military Trail, Boca Raton, Florida 33432.
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Calida Acogida Tribute Africa al Santo Padre

Cola bora ra la Iglesia
en el Progreso Social *
Kampala, Uganda —

"Que nuestra presencia aqui
pueda por la intercesion de
los santos martires de Ugan-

Ida, dar comienzo a un in-
menso movimiento de amor
fraterno que transforme la
meta ideal de la paz y del
progreso de los pueblos en
realidad triunfante", dijo el
Papa Paulo VI durante su
peregrination a suelo afri-
cano

"La Iglesia no quedara
como una espectadora pa-
siva frente al desarrollo de

-^Africa. Las personas respon-
jlsables del gobierno de la

Iglesia ya han exhortado al
clero y a los seglares a cola-
fa orar activamente en cada
nation a la obra del pro-
greso econovnico y de de-
sarrollo social", dijo el San-
to Padre.

'La SgSesia no Quedara Como

Espectadora Pasiva Frente al

Desarroiio' .-Paulo VS

Agrego enseguida:
"Nuestra oration se eleva
hoy a Dios a fin de que Afri-
ca florezca con toda la rique-
za de su .cultura y de sus
nobles tradiciones y avan-
ce cada v.̂ z mas rapida-
mente en ios caminos del
progreso adoptando nuevos
metodos de vida introdu-
cidos por la ciencia y la
tecnologia".

"Dios conserve a Ugan-
da. Dios bendiga a Africa."
dijo Paulo VI con uncion,

Suplemento en Espono! de

Carta del Arzobispo Carroll

'Barrios Pobres Son
Un Reto a Catolicos'
El Arzobispo Coleman F. Carroli ha dirigido una

carta a los sacerdotes, religiosos y fieles de la Arqui-
diocesis de Miami recabando su cooperation a la obra
de las misiones diocesanas. La carta dice textualmente:

Mis Muy Amados en Cristo:
Este ano por primera vez les hago una petition en

favor de las Misiones de la Arquidiocesis en los barrios
pobres de la ciudad. Desde hace tiempo la Iglesia tra-
baja activamente en esos barrios decadentes de nues-
tras printipales ciudades. En la Arquidiocesis de Mia-
mi las iglesias y escuelas que se han establecido en las
areas pobres evidentian nuestra continua preocupacion
por los hermanos que se ven forzados a vivir en con-
diciones infrahumanas a pesar de estar rodeados por
una sodedad afluente. En estos tiempos, sin embargo,
existe una nueva urgencia, un sentido de emergencia,
sobre la situation que se ha desarrollado en nuestras
ciudades.

En las pasadas semanas hemos visto como nuestro
dominio de la tecnica hizo posible colocar hombres
en la luna; pero los graves problemas que confron-
tamos en la tierra siguen sin resolverse. Con la misma
voluntad y determination que caracterizan a nuestro
programa espacial, y con la misma conviction de que
hacerlo asi es nuestra obligation, podemos veneer Ios
problemas de ignorancia, pobreza y viviendas taade-
cuadas que mantienen en cautiverio a una section de
nuestra comunidad.

Ca(|a dudad y pueblo del sur de la Florida tiene
sus barrios pobres, y esas areas olvidadas y sin es-
peranza son un reto a los catolicos de nuestro tiempo.
^Tenemos nosotros, como cristianos, alguna contri-
bution especial que hacer a nuestras comunidades?
Ciertamente que si, y es por eso que les hago hoy esta
llamada. No se trata de apelar a vuestra caridad en
el sentido de dar limosnas o paquetes de comida. Se
trata de que reconozcan ese precepto basico del cristia-
nismo que nos dice que debemos. amar a todos los
hombres como hermanos. Es una petition de ayuda
para poder continuar y aumentar nuestros actuates
programas de education complementaria, renovation
de la comunidad y formation cristiana.

El mes de agosto fue escogido deliberadamente para
esta campafia. Estos son los dias mas largos y mas
calurosos del verano. Estos son los dias en que la vida
en esos caldeados barrios pobres se hace mas intole-
rable. Y en estos dias yo les pido que piensen en tan-
tos hermanos y hermanas en Cristo que son tan desa-
fortunados. Demostremos nuestra solidaridad en la fa-
milia cristiana, que es una.

La colecta para las Misiones en los barrios urbanos
pobres sera hecha en todas las Misas del proximo do-
mingo. Por este medio hago un llamado a vuestra ge-
nerosidad, y sabiendo que sereis generosos, les agra-
dezco por antieipado.

Invocando la bendicion de Dios sobre todos, soy de
ustedes, ,

Sinceramente en Cristo,
Coleman F. Carroll

en tanto que una impresio-
nante multitud le tributaba
una calida bienvenida en el
aeropuerto. Integrantes de
una danza ritual traditional
Mrpenteaban entre la gente.

SI Presidente Milton
Obote, de Uganda, fue el
encargado de recibir ofitial-
mente al au gusto visitante,
mientras la multitud, presa
de incontenible delirio, vi-
vabay gritaba.

Una multitud de repre-
sentantes ofitiales rodeo la
augusta' figura del Sumo
Pontifice una vez que este
descendio la escalerilla del
avion que lo trajo de Roma.

En su discurso de bien-
venida dijo Obote que la vi-
sit a del Papa Paulo VI tiene
"una profunda significacidn
religiosa". "Recibimos a su
Santidad de todo corazon,
con cantos de jiibilo y ala-
banza y con el redoble -de U n j o v e n cuba-

y n O ] Kafaei ^ Pefialver, que
4os tambores que deacuerdo a c a b a d e o b t e n e r e l g a l a r .
a la costumbre y a la cul

Cientos de africanos rodean el automdvil en el que el Papa Paulo Vi recorre las'
calles de Uganda impartiendo su bendicion $obre el pueblo. Acompana al Santo
Padre el Arzobispo de Kampala, Emanuel Nsubuga.

Habla Rafael Pefialver

Como Ve un Joven
los Problemas de Hoy

a la costumbre y a la cul-
tura africanos, acompanan
a los mas grandes y queri-
dos acontecimientos."

"Nosotros aqui en1 Ugan-
da y verdaderamente en to-
dos los rincones de Africa
hemos seguido con admi-
ration y apretio los infati-
gables esfuerzos de vuestra
Santidad en aras de la paz
y para qne reine la buena
vqluiitad entre los pueblos
del mundo", expreso Obote.

Ademas de stt^peregrina-
cion al Santuario de los 22
martires de Uganda, el Santo
Padre, durante su visita .de
52 horas al continente afri-
"cano", medio personalmente
a fin de que retorne la paz
a la desgarrada Nigeria.

Paulo VI, entre otras de
sus actividades, clausuro la
Conferencia Episcopal Afri-
cana. Tambien establetio
contactos con los oardena-
les y prelados, el clero, mi-
sioneros, fieles.

don de "Joven mas Desta-
cado deEstados Unidos" fue
entrevistado por un repor-
tero de The Voice, Don Del
Place, para conocer los pun-
tos de vista de este joven so-
bresaliente sobre los proble-
mas del momento en Esta-
dos Unidos y el mundo,
espetialmente en lo que se
refiere a la juventud. He aqui
algunas de las opiniones ex-
presadas por Peflalver, estu-
diante de medidna que aca-
ba de graduarse en el Co-
lumbus High School.

P. Como ha afectado tu
vida este galardon?

R. Mucha gente me re-
conoce por la calle despues
de la publiddad que ha da-
do la prensa y la television
sobre mi. Esto me ocurre
espetialmente cuando paso
por la Calle 8. He sido in-
vitado por el ex-presidente
Lyndon Johnson a visitar

La ciudad de Kampala s u rancho, lo que considero
se vistio de un ambiente fes-
tivo. Los edificios estaban
embanderados y engalana-
dos y todos los estableci-
mientos piiblicos y privados
mostraban carteles de bien-
venida al Sumo Pontifice.

una gran ocasion en mi vida.
Ire con mi hermano a fines
de agosto y realmente estoy
impresionado con la invi-
tacidn.

P. Que piensas sobre la
juventud de hoy.

RAFAEL PENALVER

R. Creo que la gran ma-
yoria constituye una parte
muy constructiva de la so-
ciedad en busca de su me-
joramiento personal. Es sor-
prendente que la prensa de
tanta atention a una peque-
na minoria. Creo que deben
destacarse los aspectos posi-

gunos hippies. Cuando les
preguntaba por que recha-
zaban las normas de la so-
ciedad, el denominador co-
mun de las respuestas era
"mi padres nunca se han
ocupado'de mi."

P. Que opinas del auge
de la adidon a las drogas?

R. Es la forma mas fa-
dl de no encarar la reali-
dad. Se convertira en una
epidemia si no se le ataja
efectivamente.

P. Apoyas el Servido Mi-
litar?

R. Prefiero la idea de Ni-
xon de un ejertito volunta-
rio. El reclutamiento obliga-
torio lequitainidativa a mu-
cha gente. Creo que debemos
probar esa idea. A mi perso-
nalmente me gustarla servir
en las fuerzas armadas.

P. Como han influido tus
padres sobre ti?

R. Formaronmicaracter,
Siempre he podido hablar
con ellos en confianza y pe-
dirles su consejo. Ellos siem-
pre hah confiado enmi. Creo
que es muy importantesaber

tivos delajuventud. Lapren- que tus padresconfian en ti.

Matrkulu Abierta En
Biscayne College

Arzobispo de Miami.

Biscayne College, elplan-
tel de altos estudios para
hombres dirigido por los Pa-
dres Agustinos, anuntia que
el curso de otofio comenzara
el miercoles, 3 de septiembre
y los alumnos de primer ano
deben hacer su registro el
viernes 29 de agosto, mien-
tras los restantes deben ha-
cerlo el lunes, 2 de septiem-
bre, de 1 a 3 p.m.

Acreditado por la South-
ern Assodation of Colleges
and Schools, Biscayne Col-
lege ofrece
' Bachelor of Arts' en tres dis-
ciplinas: Humanidades, Ne-
gocios y Economia y Cien-
das. Todavia puede pre-
sentarse solicitudes de matri-
cula a la Oficina de Admi-
sion, 16400 NW 32 Ave.
para el termino de otofio
de 1969.

Los interesados pueden
obtener ayuda economica
para sus estudios a traves
de pro gramas como los pres-
tamos a Refugiados Cuban-
tamos a Refugiados Cuba-
nos, (Cuban Loan Program)

asi como National Defense
Student Loan Program, Col-
lege Work-Study Program
y Economic Opportunity
Grant Program.

sa debe estimular mas a la
juventud.

P. Por que viniste a Es-
tados Unidos?

R. Cuando tenia nueve
afios — ya habia terminado
el cuartro grade— se obligo
durante la dase de historia
a cantar un himno comu-
nista. Me negue a hacerlo.
Perdi el curso y no pude
regresar al colegio.

P. Que opinas de los "hip-
pies?"

R. Creo que estan deso-
rientados. Cuando fui a ha-
blar a New York visite Green-
wich Village y hable con al-

Haran sus Votos 4 ReEigiosas
Cuatro mujeres que ihan

cons agr ado su vida a (tris-
to haran la profesion de sus
votos religiosos con la co-
munidad de religiosasi del

^ a y u e our A p o s t o l a d o d e l Sagrado Co-
los tatulos de r a

P
z o n d e J e s u S ) e n

B
u n a c e r e .

monia que tendra lugar el
proximo viernes, dia 15, fies-
ta de la Asuncion de Ma-
ria. /

Las cuatro religiosas son
nativas de Cuba, Puerto
Rico| SepublicaDominicana
y Japon; lo que dara a la
ceremonia en Miami acento
internationaL '

La Hermana Damasa Pe-
rez, nativa de Cuba hara'la
profesion de sus votos pAr-
petuos. ' i .

La HemanaAureaFuen-
tes, de Puerto Rico, renova-
ra sus votos.

Dos novicias, Altagracia
Franco, de Repiiblica Domi-
nicana y JuanaMaria Ta-
kenaka, de Japon, haran
la profesion de sus primeros
votos con la religidn.

La ceremonia tendra lu-
gar en la iglesia de St. Pa-
trick, Miami Beach.

La Orden de Religiosas

P. Cual es tu meta en la
vida?

R. Una vez que se que
es lo mejor que puedohacer,
salir y tratar de ser el mejor
en ese aspecto.

l De Colores»
El proximo domingo, dia

10 a las 7 p.m. se efectuara
en la iglesia del Corpus
Christi la dausura del cur-
sillo numero 34 de mujeres.

Donan Sangre
Una campana para re-

surtir el banco de sangre de
la parroquia de St. John
the Apostle, Hialeah esta
siendo realizada por los
miembros de la Sociedad
Holy Name y el Consejo de
Mujeres Catolicas durante el
mes de agosto.

Los interesados en donar
sangre deben Ilamar al 888-
7772 u 888-0662 para ob-
tener mayor information.

Legion de Maria
La convivencia y "pic-

nic" anual de la Legion de
Maria tendra lugar el do-

del Apostolado fumdada en mingo, dia 10, en la glo-
Cuba dondeoperovariosco- rieta numero 2 de Haulover
legios en La Habanay otras
localidades de la Repiiblica.

Poco despues se extendio

Park.
Los miembros de la Le-

gion, y sus familias y amis-
la orden aEspafia, Puerto tades estan invitadas al mis-
Rico y Repiiblica Dominica- nio. Los interesados pueden
na. obtener mayor informacibn

•»llmml««lm.miiMwiiMiM»gMMMwm llamando al 642-6869.
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Las Dos Caras de Rusia
Ante la Religion

El Museo del
Ateismo de Leningrado \
es un ejemplo de como se
ridiculiza a la fe en
la Union Sovieiica. Esie
museo es para
consumo interno y no
se muesira a turistas. En
la composicion grdfica
una serie de los
carteles qua se exhiben.
El primero, la "A ran a
y la Mosca," pinta a
la Iglesia airapando
a ios fieles.

Las menguadas
conquistas espaciales

soveeticas dan
pie al adoctrinamiento

ateo. Pintan
arriba a la abuela

enseftando la fe
a su nieta.

Abajo, la misma
nieta, imprasionada por

el avance cientifico
qua le muestran

en television, rechaza
la (e y boia

los iconos de su
abuela.

Este otro carton insinua
la aiianxa de la
Iglesia con la
Democracia Crisliana.
La leyenda dice; Este es
un Democrata
Cristiano.. .Pero bajo
su santa tunica
esconde el veneno de
la bomba atomica"

Los testigos de
Jehova son presentados

como agentes de
la CIA. Observese el

transmisor de radio
en el of do y

el lento fotogrdfico
que le sale

del ojo derecho. Asi
ensehan a los

ninos a oponerse a
toda religion.

Por el Dr.
Luis Fernandez Caubi
Dos hechos muy recientes

demuestran que, tambien en
rnateria religiosa, la URSS
mantiene una politica de dos
caras. En Zagorsk, cerca de
Moscu acaba de celebrarse
una Conferencia Mundialde
la Iglesia Ortodoxa (rusa)
mientras que en Gorki, la
antigua NihniNovgorod.un
grupo de creyentes ha diri-
gido un comunicado a la
Comision de Derechos Hu-
man os, denunciando la vio-
lation de la libertad de cul-
tos.

Los antecedentes son los
siguientes:

La mas alta figura de la
Iglesia Ortodoxa rusa es el
Patriarca Alexis y, siguien-
dole en rango, se encuentra
el Metropolitano (cargo su-
perior al de Arzobispo) Ni-
kodim, con jurisdiction es-
piritual sobre Leningrado y
Novgorod.

Recientemente, el Metro-
politano viajo a Occidentey,
preguntado sobre la libertad
religiosa en la URSS, afir-
m6 que "las iglesias podian
abrirse en la Union Sovie-
tica siempre que lo solicitara
un grupo suficiente de per-
sonas, de acuerdo con la
ley." Antes de la Revolu-
tion de 1917, en Novgorod
habia 40 iglesias. En Ia ac-
tualidad, solo 3 estan abier-
t as al culto.

Enterados de las mani-
festaciones de Nikodim, un
grupo de ciudaddnos de
Novgorod, donde existe un
vigoroso renacimiento reli-
gioso, reunieron 1,500 fir-
mas pidiendo la apertura
de una cuarta iglesia. La
gran mayoria de losflxman-
tes eran obreros jovenes, del
sexo masculine

La primera reaction de
las autoridades, fue denegar
la petition aduciendo defec-
tos de forma. Alegaron des-
pues que "los teatros, sta-
diums y centros de cultura"
de Novgorod eran "mas que
suficientes". Y, ante la insis-
tencia de los peticionarios,
un funcionario les manifesto
que no se abriria una cuarta

Sigue en Pie la Agresion Roja
Contra los que Creen en Dios

Por MANOLO REYES
Desde que el mundo es

mundo y desde que el hom-
bre aparecio en la faz de la
tierra, la humanidad se ha
dividido en dos grandes ban-
dos: Los que creen en Dios
y los ateos.

Muchas de las sangrien-
tas guerras que ha tenido
que afrontar la civilization
han tenido la raiz de la mis-
ma alternativa: Por Dios o
contra Dios.

Desde que el ser humano
empezo a avanzar en sus
conocimento y marco el
paso del progreso, en las
crisis del mundo, se ha vuel-
to a repetir la misma alter-
nativa: Con Dios o sin Dios.

Al Uegar a nuestros dias,
cuando el tiempo esta ya
venciendo elsigloXX ycuan-
do el hombre en magnifico
despliegue de inteligencia,
precision y tecnologia, Uega
a poner el pie en otros cuer-
pos del sistema solar . . .
sigue aqui eri la tierra, la
alternativa que movida por
los hijos del mal, trata de
esclavizar pueblos e impo-
rter terror: Con Dios o sin
Dios.

La prueba nos toca muy
de a-rta. Cuba cayo en ma-
nos de los hijos de las tinie-
blas y ia trayectoria del ac-
tual tirano fue la de abolir
el noinbrede Dios de la Cons-
titution, perseguir la fe, vio-

lar sagrarios, robarse cole-
gios religiosos, expulsar del
pais o poner en prision alos
servidores de Dios y cerrar
templos conviertiendolos lue-
go en almacenes de aziicar.

Estos hijos del mal actuan
igual en todotiempoylugar.
Hace unos pocos dias en el
periodico ABC de Madrid,
Espafia, del 17 de julio ul-
timo, en la edition de la ma-
nana, pagina 30 . . . aparece
una noticia bajo el titulo de
" La milieia comunista pola-
ca profana una capilla cato-
lica" en la cual se informa
que en Varsovia, un grupo
de 50 personas entre poli-
cias y paisanos ocuparon
la capilla de una localidad
polaca y tras prof an aria, la
convirtieron en almacen de
maquinaria agricola, segun
informo el Arzobispado de
Varsovia.

Sigue el articulo diciendo:
"Este acto de la milieia co-
munista tuvo lugar elcuatro
de julio en la localidad de
Zbrosza, Duza, a 32 kilo-
metros al sur de Varsovia.
El sacerdote que atendia di-
cha capilla fue detenido y
trasladado a Varsovia. Los
servicios religiosos han
comenzado a celebrarse en
una casa particular." Hasta
aqui partede la information.

Lo cual revela que sigue
en pie la agresion contra los
que creen eri Dios.

Pero Aquel que todo lo
puede ya senalo donde esta
la verdad, la luz y el cami-
no . . ."porque el cielo y
la tierra pasaran, pero sus
palabras no pasaran."

Bajo la constitution sovie'tica de 1936 se garantiza la asistencia a cultos religiosos.
Pero el ojercicio de la religion se limita al minimo. En efecto, la religion no puede
practicarse fuera del templo, no se permite ningun tipo de propaganda religiosa, la
instruction religiosa esta prohibida y no se pueden pubiicar libros devocionales o
religiosos. Oficialmente, Dios no exisfe para la Union Sovietica. Miles de iglesias
como la Catedral de San Isaac, que aparece en la foto, han sido cerradas y otras
muchas convertidas en museos.

iglesia porque "la religion
es una plaga."

Los peticionarios re-
currieron al Patriarca Alexis,
pero este no tuvo otra res-
puesta que el silencio. Lape-
ticion, como la "falsa mo-
nea" del cantar gitano, si-
guib pasando de mano en
mano hasta que los firman-
tes decidieronenviarladirec-
tamente a Leonid Brezhnev,
Secretario General del Par-
tido Comunista de la URSS.

Mientras tanto, cornenza-
ron las represalias. Muchos
de los firmantes han sido des-
pedidos de sus trabajos.
Otros han sido amenazados.

De una manera o de tra,
casi todos han sido moles-
tados por las autoridades.
En esta tesitura, siguiendo
Ia pautaquehan venido dan-
do los intelectuales, los cre-
yentes de Novgorod denun-
ciaron la situation ante Ia
Comision de Derechos Hu-
manos de la ONU.

De nuevo, la Union So-
vietica exhibe sus dos caras.

En Zagorsk, se celebra
una Conferencia Mundial de
la Religion Ortodoxa y el
Premier Kosygin saluda el
evento como "un acto enca-
minado a fortalecer la paz
y la comprension entre Ios
hombres". En Novgorod, la

"ciudad seiiora" de Alejan-
dro Nevski, sin embargo,
Ios obreros no pueden ob-
tener la apertura al culto de
una cuarta iglesia.

En Zagorsk, la URSS ex-
plota el idealismo de los cre-
yentes del mundo, tendiendo
un puente a los liberales de
Norte America y a los ca-
tolicos izquierdistas de la A-
merca del Sur. En Novgo-
rod, exhibe la faz real del
comunismo y niega a los
creyentes el derecho al culto.

Para el extranjero, la
URSS se muestra tolerante.

Para consumo interno,
"la religion.es una plaga."

Esta iglesia ortodoxa en Moscu fue sometida a un projecto de "renovacion" que ia
convirtiden museo y salon de propaganda aiea. Los jardines fueron convertidos en un
"Parque del Pueblo," segun los reportes.

i"La Crisis de la Iglesia"
Agoniza el Catolicismo

Por Jose M. Rodriguez Haded
Ciertos sesudos senores que, como el asturiano del

cuento, podrian decir: "dicen que robe un copon —
y yo no me lo he robao — pues en la iglesia no entre
desde que fui bautizao— estan preocupadisimos por
que, dicen, que la Iglesia esta en crisis y a punto de
sucumbir. •

Vamos a refrescarle la memoria a esos sesudos
senores con unos datos interesantes: "El Catolicismo
ha desaparecido" dijo Diocleciano, emperador de
Roma, en el aiio 303 y mando acunar una moneda
y levantar un monumento celebrando el aconteci-
miento . . . Diocleciano murio hace mas de 1650
afios y .. . !E1 Catolicismo sigue en pie!

"El Catolicismo agoniza" — dijo Juliano el apos-
tata, en el siglo IV, afios despues de la muerte de
Diocleciano. Perseguidor de la Iglesia, Juliano murio
reconociendo su derrota y lanzando un borboton de
sangre, gritando, "Venciste, galileo!" Se referia a
Jesus y a su Iglesia. . . .

Siglos despues, Voltaire, el hipderita calumniadorj
proclanid Hondadosamente: "le quedan. veinte anos
de vida & ? Iglesia de Jesucristo". Saco mal la cuenta
porque a los veinte anos exactamente de haber dicho

esto, Voltaire murio, revolcandose, comiendose sus
propias pustulas, mientras clamaba desesperado que
queria confesarse. Han pasado ya doscientos afios.
!La Iglesia de Jesucristo sigue en pie!

Despues pasaron Napoleon, Cavour, Proudhon . . .
Marx, Lenin, Calles, Azafia, Hitler . . . Y estan pa-
sando todos los sectarios y las sectas al rincon del
olvido; y sin embargo, !la Iglesia sigue en pie! digo
. . . sigue "en agonia!" !Es una agonia lo mas rara!
Primero por lo larga . . . Luego, porque el agoni-
zante habla y' su voz repercute en todos los ambitos
del mundo; y se le escucha con atencioh: unos para
obedecerle; otros para excecrarle; pero se le escucha
. . . Habla "el agonizante" y hace temblar a la ca-
nalla; y aplaudir a la decencia. "Se muere" y surgen
a impulsos de su action millares de templos y es-
cuelas, de asilos y seminarios, en todos los paises
del mundo, y el Catolicismo es la Religion que mas
adeptos cuenta. Y cada vez hay mas millones de ca-
tolicos. Surge cualquer conflicto. . . y todos los go-

" biernos y todos los pueblos, quieren Jener de su parte
al "agonizante" y desean saber que juzga y que
piensa "EL MAYOR PODER .MORAL QUE HAY
SOBRE LA TIERRA".
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iHogar y Matrimonio

El Secreto del Exito
Por e] PADRE ANGEL

VILLARONGA
Esta serie de articulos es

primordialmente para la
mujer. Claro que no se me
oculta que, al hablar a la
mujer, estoy hablando, de
rechazo, al hombre, y nive-
lando el camino que este ha
de recx>rrer a su lado.

En toda alma femenina
encontramos siempre lahue-
lla del ser humano que la ha
inspirado. Pero sobre todo
encontramos la huella de
Dios que la ha formado.

Por eso, mi punto devista
sera tambien el religiose Lo
cual no es sinonimo de abu-
rrimiento, antigiiedad o
fanatismo, sino de verdad.

ffJna verdad que para decir-
Wa nohayporquedesfigurar-
la. Una verdad que, antes
que nada, hay que decirla.

El Papa Juan XXIII, que
tan bien conoda al hombre,
se presento, en su primera
carta de Vicario de Cristo,
como heraldo de la verdad,
de la paz y de la unidad.
Y puso a la verdad en pri-
mer lugar.

Y en uno de sus mensa-
jes navidefios radiados al
mundo entero, se complacio
en tejer una delicada fili-
grana literaria al decir que,
como fruto del nacimiento
del Hijo de Dios en la tierra,

los hombres debiamos
"amar la verdad, honrar
la verdad, decir la verdad,
vivir la verdad".

Hablando dehogary ma-
trimonio, y hablando de la
mujer en especial, hay mu-
ch as cosas que decir en ho-
nor a la verdad.

La vida, como la natura-
leza, tiene sus estaciones.

El amor, como la misma
vida, tiene tambien su pri-
mavera y su verano, su
otono y su invierno.

Cada estacion tiene su
encanto, y ninguna es supe-
rior a la otra: en unasesue-
fia y otra se canta; en unase
siembra y en otra se siega.
Pero en cada una de las
cuatro estaciones de la vida,
el alma femenina debe de
proyectarse autenticamente.

Vivimos en un mundo en
que para dar abasto alexce-
so de demandas, ha habido
que recurrir a sucedaneos,
imitaciones y hasta falsifica-
ciones que hacen dificil iden-
tificar lo que es realmente
autentico, y distinguirlo de
lo que no es. Cuando com-
pramos algo, casi tenemos
que preguntar si aquello es
verdaderamente aquello osu
mejor imitation.

La mujer, como el
hombre, tiene el peligro de
no ser lo que deben ser, de

Una escena de Romeo y Julieta, pelicula que resalta por
la real is ta actuacidn de Olivia Hussey y Leonard Whiting
que hacen mas vivencial el trdgico amor del drama de
Shakespeare. Una escena de desnudos influy6 para
calificar a la pelfcula A-4, es decir, inobjetable para adul-
tos, con algunas reservas.

Por Alberto Cardelle
"ROMEO Y JULIETA". -
Director: Franco Zefirelli. Es
esta, una nueva version del
conocido drama de Shakes-
peare, y a diferencia de las
anteriores, es mas agil y su-
mamente vital. Sin tener so-
lernnidad teatral, este Romeo
y Julieta resulta mucho mas
real y llega mejor a los jo-
venes espectadores. Uno de
los meritos del film esta
en la actuation de Whitting
y Hussey, que con su ju-
ventud hacen mas vivencial
su tragico amor. La ambien-
tacion es excelente yloscolo-
res confieren a la pelicula
sabor de pintura renacentis-
ta. La pelicula exigedetodos
los espectadores, jovenes o
adultos, un conocimiento de
la obra y la debida prepa-
ration parapoder apreciar-
la en toda su profundidad
y belleza formal. (A-4, in-
objetable para adultos, con
reservas).
"HOMBRE". Director: Mar-
tin Ritt. John Rusell, que des-
de nino vivio entre los in-

dios, asimila sus cualida-
des y se identifica con ellos.
Las circunstancias los en-
vuelven en un asalto a la
diligencia y en una persecu-
tion por el desierto, en pos
del botin, da ocasion a que
se manifiesten distintos tem-
peramentos eon rasgos de
generosidad y cobardia.
Hombre es un "oeste" inte-
lectual que le sirve a Mar-
tin Ritt para bosquejar ca-
racteres de resonancia so-
cial. El director no apremla
la action; le interesa los ca-
racteres que anima y los ob-
serva con intuition y gran
lueidez. Con suprofundahu-
manidad y su estilo recio y
honesto, bien se puede sefia-
lar a "Hombre" entre los
mejores oestes. Gestos vio-
lentos, dialogos crudos y
crueldad en las situaciones,
encuadran un tema profun-
do en el que la generosidad,
el valor y la rectitud estan
al servicio de la defensa de
los derechos humanos. Cla-
sificacion: Adultos y adoles-
centes.

no ser autenticos, al no rea-
lizar su propia fisonomia
espiritual y proyectarse
segun sus verdaderos valo-
res morales. Y las falsifica-
ciones en el terreno humano
y en el de las almas resultan
catastroficas.

Por eso escribo con gusto
esta serie de articulos.

La mujer tienequevercon
todo lo que es algo en este
mundo.

Hogar y matrimonio es-
tan en la basedetodc. Socie-
dad e Iglesia senutrendeesa
celula que debe ser viva,
santa y fecunda: la familia.

Quien va a dar un creci-
miento, tanto en el orden de
la cantidad como en el de la
calidad, a la sociedad y a la
iglesia, esprecisamenteelho-
gar. Y el hogar no es sinoni-
mo de casa. Cuando Cristo
nacio en Belen, no tuvo una
casa donde nacer, pero si un
hogar: para darnos a enten-
der que lo segundo es mas
importante que lo primero.
Lo primero, puede suplirse
aunque sea con una cueva;
lo segundo, no.

El hogar y el matrimo-
nio seran lo que la mujer
decida. De su habilidad, de
su tacto, de su comprension,
de su sensibilidad, de su ca-
pacidad de sacriflcio y de
su femineidad dependen tan-
tos exiios!

En el amor triunfa siem-
pre quien sabe ser suvictima.
Lo cual es muy distinto a
sentirse siempre la victima.

Y 1 a mujer tiene que ver
con el amor hasta el punto
de que es ella, por ser cora-
zon, quien fecundiza el amor;
y el amor es la senda mas
hermosa—en la que no deja
de haber rosas y espinas,
dias y noches—que lleva de
la tierra al cielo. Dice Lord
Byron que el amor en el
hombre es una cos a mas en
su vida, pero en la mujer,
el amor es toda su existen-
cia.

La mujer tiene que ver
con la maternidad. "Toda
mujer lleva un nino dormi-
do en el fondo de su co-
razdn." Ser madre es des-
pertar la vida, encualquiera
desusformas. Hay una vida
que la ven todos porque es
externa; pero hay una vida
que no se ve por que va ocul-
ta dentro del alma. Ser
madre es despertar el amor,
y es hacer hermosa la vida;
es hacer comprender que
esta, no obstante sus proble-
mas y vaivenes, es hermosa.
Ser madre es engendrar la
felicidad y alumbrar su se-
creto, que no esta tanto en
tener y poseer, cuantoenser.

La felicidad se lleva den-
tro del alma, como una auro-
ra, como un cantar, como un
panal, como un sol, como
una fuente, como un Dios.
Esta es la palabra: Dios.
La felicidad esta en tener a
Dios. Ser madre es, sobre
todo, engendrar en otro la
vida de Dios.

La muj er tiene que ver con
la educacion, que es mucho
mas que instruction y forma-
tion. Nadie como ella para
conducir al nino de su egois-
mo infantil a la generosidad
adulta; yporsupuesto, nadie
como ella paxa conducir al
hombre—tantas veces un
nino grande—de la necesi-
dad. de ser amado a lacapa-
cidad de amar. Educar es un
arte en el que hay que ir to-
mando lecdones desde muy
temprano. Creo que fue Na-
poleon quien escribiera que
"la educacion de los hijos
comienza veinte anos antes
del matrimonio de los
padres."

AMAR ES UN ARTE
Amar es tambien un arte

y como tal, sisequiereserun
experto en el, requiere los
grados de todo arte: teoria,
practica y dedication. Ya

Ovidio tenia un libro titula-
do "El Arte de Amar".

Las adolescentes, sobre
todo, improvisan demasia-
das veces en lo que debiaser
objeto de estudio, preocupa-
cion, consulta y consejo. Y
lo menos que les cabe esuna
idea tergiversada y confusa
de lo que es el amor, el matri-
monio y la misma vida.

Otras, que ya no son ado-
lescentes, viven las con-
sequencias de haberselanza-
do almar delavidaconunas
velas que hincho el cine, la
novela, la radio y la frivoli-
dad.

Es muy peligrosa la cul-
tura de los ultimos discos y
de los affairs de las estrellas
de cine, para conesesoloba-
gaje decidirse aemprenderel
largo viaje de la vida.

Tanto mas cuanto que de
la mujer depende, en casi su
totalidad, el exito deesa gran
aventura que es el matrimo-
nio.

Hay un proverbio queno
se en que lengua fue escrito.
Pero el proverbio adolece de
un defecto muy comun: el de
disminuir la dignidad de la
mujer y negarle en el matri-
monio su debido lugar de
companera total del hombre.
"Cuando vayas a elegirmu-
jer — dice el proverbio —
baja un peldano. Y subelo
cuando tengas que escoger
un amigo."

No, la mujer no esta en
un piano inferior hasta el
punto de que el hombre ten-
ga que rebajarse ("baja un
peldano"). El proverbio no
parece tener mucha inspira-
tion cristiana. . .

Esta mucho mas acerta-
do elliricoSalvaneschi cuan-
do nos transcribe una leyen-
da india, tan en consonancia
con la doctrina de San Agus-
tin y con la verdad biblica.

La leyenda reza asi: "En
la noche tenebrosa, gober-
nada por la diosa Kali, ha-
bia tres jovencitas. Se lla-
maban Sitta, Sakuntala y
Damaianti. A cada una de
ellas pregunto la diosa Kali
cual era su deseo:
—Ser la esposa de un dios
y verme adorada por todos
los hombres—dijo Sitta. Y
la diosa la unio a Visnu,
o c t a v a encarnacion de
Brahma.
—Danzar entre floresymari-
posas, gacelas y pavo-
rreales, en una eterna pri-
mavera— dijo Sakuntala. Y
la diosa la hizo danzarina
en un templo consagrado a
la belleza de la Tierra.

—Ser la companera deun
hombre, para compartir sus
penas y dolores que veo re-
flejados en sus ojos mor-
tales—dijo Damaianti. Y la
diosa sonrio, porqueestaera
verdaderamente unamujer".

Ahi estara siempre el se-
creto del exito en la vida del
hogar y del matrimonio. En
que la mujer seasiempremu-
jer, permanezca siempre mu-
jer, se proyecte siempre mu-
jer; sea verdaderamente una
mujer. i

De esta base voy apartir:
de saber lo que lai mujer es
por naturaleza, por creation,
por providencia y por
mision.

Porque no voy a perder
de vista que la mujer esta
compuesta decuerpo y alma.
No enemigos, sinointimay
substancialmente un idos .

Este es un interjto mas,
para la mujer de hoy. Sin
anclarnos en el pas^do con-
denando por malo todo lo
moderno, y sincasarnoscon
el presente criticandopor ob-
soleto todo el ayer. "Hogar
y Matrimonio" pretende ser
util a la mujer de hoy; brin-
dandole en su section, qui-
zas lo que no seimagina. . .

OiE LOS FiELES

Decimoprimer Domingo Despues de Pentecostes
(10 de agosto)

CELEBRANTE: El senor sea con vosotros.
PUEBLO: Y con tu espiritu.
CELEB RANTE: Oremos. Que el Padre todopoderoso

fortalezca nuestras vidas. Que lo que imploramos
nos ayude a crecer en unidad con todos los hom-
bres.

LECTOR: La respuesta a las oraciones de hoy sera:
Escuchanos, Senor.

l.-Por nuestro Santo Padre el Papa Paulo, nuestro
Arzobispo Carroll, nuestro obispo Fitzpatrick, y
por todos los sacerdotes, para que implementen
con entusiasmo la obra del Espiritu, oremos al
Senor.

2.-Por nuestra nation y sus ciudadanos, por que
haya honestidad e inlegridad en el gobierno, ore-
mos al Senor.

3.-Que cesen las guerras, que las bombas y las balas
sean abolidas, que el dinero que se gasta en pre-
parar guerras se emplee en la busqueda de la paz,
oremos al Senor.

4.-Por los sordos y los mudos, por los que pueden
hablar y escuchar, para que su conversation re-
fleje caridad y paz, oremos al Senor.

5.-Por los que han caido en el vicio de las drogas
y narcoticos , oremos al Senor.

6.-Por los miembros de nuestra parroquia enfermos y
por los que han fallecido, recordando especial-
mente a N y N, que estan enfermos, y N y N
que han fallecido, oremos al Senor.

7.-Por la persona sentada a nuestro lado en esta misa,
oremos al Senor.

CELEBRANTE: Padre, muestranostubondadporque
hemos puesto en ti nuestra esperanza. Te hacemos
estas siiplicas en nombre de Cristo, Nuestro Senor.

PUEBLO: Amen.

Fiesta de la Asuncion
(15 de agosto)

CELEBRANTE: El Senor sea con vosotros.
PUEBLO: Y con tu espiritu.
CELEBRANTE: Oremos. Cristo nos invito a orar

por nuestras necesidades. Unamonos en oration
comunitaria para pedir al Padre sus bendidones
sobre nosotros, nuestra comunidad y por todos
los que esperan la Uegada del Senor.

LECTOR: La respuesta a las oraciones de hoy sera
"Escuchanos, Senor."

l.-Que el Papa, los obispos, los sacerdotes y todo el
pueblo de Dios, con fervor a Maria, trabajen uni-
dos para que Cristo sea reconocido en todas par-
tes como el Senor y Salvador, oremos al Senor.

2.-Que los hombres de todas las naciones encuen-
tren la unidad y la paz al tomar conciencia de su
dignidad cormin como hijos del mismo Padre,
oremos al Senor.

3.-Que los pueblos sufrientes y empobrecidos del mun-
do escuchen las buenas nuevas del Hijo de Maria,
oremos al Senor.

4.-Por todas nuestras madres, para que sepan dar a
sus familias el amor y devotion de la Madre de
Dios, oremos al Senor.

5.-Que la aceptacion de Maria en su funcion como
Madre de Cristo nos inspire a entregarnos mejor
a nuestra vocation cristiana, oremos al Senor.

6.-Que todos nosotros encontremos fortaleza en la
Eucaristia para traer a Cristo al mundo, como lo
hizo Maria, oremos al Senor.

CELEBRANTE: Dios, Padre Nuestro, concede que
cuanto nosotros, tu pueblo, imploramos con fe,
nos sea dado por la intercesion de nuestra Ma-
dre Celestial y los meritos de Tu Hijo, Jesucris-
to, Nuestro Senor.

PUEBLO: Amen..

CAMBiE PAR A MAS FRESCUR A,
AROMA Y SABOi

BUSTELO
UN MUNDO
DE
AROMA Y

SABftQSyftA

BUSTCTC
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Wonders'Why Me?'
(Continued from Page 20)

nam, I think that is what
we should work towards. I
think we could at least give
it a try. I, personally, would
like to serve.

Q. How do you view the
demonstrations which have
disrupted colleges across the
country?

A. I have never demon-
strated. I feel that you should
try to talk over your prob-
lems and that peaceful dem-
onstrations are a last
measure towards a problem.

Q. How did your parents
influence your growth?

A. They formed my
character. I could always
talk to them and ask for

. advice. They have always
trusted me. I think it is very
important to know that your
parents trust you.

I also owe a lot to the
members of the students
government and faculty, and
also to my brother Manny,

Sees Centralized

School-Financing
HARTFORD, Conn.—

(NC)—Financial support
of Catholic schools exclu-
sively by individual par-
ishes is on the way out,
the superintendent of
schools of the archdio-
cese of Hartford said here.

Msgr. James A. Con-
nelly revealed that - the
Hartford Archdiocese will
carry out extensive re-
search during the coming
school year on the feasi-
bility of a centralized sys-
tem of financing for all
Catholic schools.

Youth Seminar
Opens Sunday

JENSEN BEACH — St.
Joseph College will be host
to the second annual Flor-
ida District Civitan Interna-
tional Youth Seminar which
opens Sunday, Aug. 10 and
continues through Aug. 13
at the campus, 720 S. Indi-
an River Dr.

Participating during the
seven scheduled sessions will
be Dr. Fernando Penzbaz,
editor and publisher of "In-
sight," Coral Gables; and
Norm Evans, offensive line
captain of the Miami Dol-
phins.

Charles DeVane is chair-
man for the youth seminar,
expected to attract some 200
de lega te s from areas
throughout Florida.

who always pushes for me.
Q. What changes do you

think need to be instituted in
America today?

A. I think there should be
a more open intellectu#l si-
tuation. The educational sys-
tem needs to be improved.
Faculty and student relation-
ships need to be on a friend-
to-friend basis. The family
unit should be strenghened.
Also a lot of money should
go into the cities to solve
urban problems. I was
alarmed by the air-pollution
and the other metropolitan
problems when I was in New
York.

Q. How do you as a teen-
ager feel that you can better
the world?

A. Many people say leave
the problems up to the poli-
tician. What I want to try
to do is to go out and do it
myself.

Q. What is your ultimate
goal in life?

A. Once I find out what
I can do best, to go out and
try to be the best inthatfield.

(Continued from Page 9)
Marie Sutter of The Grail,
Loveland, Ohio, who serves
as association secretary.
Pat Healy of Fort Lauder-
dale, who set up the equip-
ment we're using at the con-
vention, is one of our chief
monitors. Another oneofour
operators, Eleanor Horner
is also in Fort Lauderdale."

Regretfully, Father Line-
han explained, the Miami
hostess to the convention,
Mrs. V. Mayree Tallman,
was not present since her
husband had died last Fri-
day. Delegates to the con-
vention attended his funeral
at SS. Peter and Paul Church
Monday.

A veteran ham operator,
Mrs. Tallman is a convert
to Catholicism following
many conversations by
radio with Brother Frank
Mocsuk in Puerto Rico. She
is the founder of the Young
Ladies International SSB
communication system and
an enthusiastic member of
IMRA.

As proof that "hams are
ready to give emergency
service anywhere," delegates
cited several recent instances

when the operators gave in-
valuable assistance.

Four months ago a num-
ber of IMRA members fig-
ured in the assistance to the
ship "Goldfield" which was
sinking 70 miles off Guate-
mala. A crew member oper-
ating a ham station aboard
the ship sent out an emer-
gency call which brought
response from operators in
Miami, Manasquan, N.J.,
Pensacola, New Zealand,
Hawaii and a host of others.
The result was that two
Japanese boats finally came
alongside and towed the ship
to harbor.

In January two U.S. op-
erators monitored a call by
a ham in LaPaz, Bolivia,
who reported that a nun, on
her way home from Mass
that day had been killed
when her car skidded and
went over a cliff. With the aid
of seven other operators the

message was finally de-
livered to the nun's family
and conven t in Silver
Springs, Md.

Earlier this year Iowa
Falls operator Chuck Leyen
was instrumental in provid-
ing "new eyes" for a resident
in Toms River, N.J., and
only last week arrange-
ments were made by oper-
ators for the transportation
and hospitalization of a 13-
year-old youngster to Des
Loge Hospital in St. Louis
for heart surgery.

All of the human interest
stories are not "on the air"
—some even came to conven-

tion when ham operators,
Father John Lomasney,
M.M. of Merida, Yucatan,
Mexico; and Father Jude
Bradley, O.S.B., who keeps
in touch with Benedictine
missions by radio from St.
Paul Abbey, Newton, N.J.,
discovered they had been
"boyhood friends" in Dor-
chester, Mass.

According to r e t i r i n g
president of IMRA, Father
David Reddy, O.F.M., St.
Patrick Church, Buffalo, any
South Florida ham oper-
ators interested in member-
ship should write to Mrs.
Mary Webb, WB2QPP, 148
Rossiter Ave., Yonkers, N. Y.

fCM|iS|f>EE|O|l||ER

BOULEVARD FLORISTS, Inc. I
FUNERAL DESIGNS /

$700UP
2435 BISCAYNE BLVD.
OPEN-7 DAYS A WEEK FR9-48O1

and Checked for Accuracy

I
Ham Radio
Course Set g

$ An amateur civil emer- :•£
Agency radio course (Ham :•:•
S&radio) designed to teach Si
5§the beginner the FCC reg- gj
filiations, Morse Code, g:
H and some ofthebasictech- •*
i-i-inical information of Ham
& Radio will begin Wednes-
| d a y , Sept 3 at the South- g
ijj-west High Adult Educa- :£
| f ion Center, 3855 SW 50 g
:g Terrace.
i$ Classes conducted by K;
8 Lt. Col. Harold C. Wil- :g
| l iams, (Retired) U . S . |
Si Army, and presently with :•:•
•:£the Civil Defense Center of :•:•
iSDade County, will be con- g:
% ducted from 7 to 10 p.m. £•
;• on Mondays and Wednes- •':•:
Sdays concluding on Dec •:•:
117. |
:•:•: Registration will be ac- &•
wcepted at the high school Si
i-gfrom 2 to 9:30 p.m. ong
:•:•:weekdays and further in-::-;:
information may be ob-£:
Stained by calling 274- gi
•JS0181 after2p.m. Monday :§:
$ through Friday. •:•:

j _ t
 %i ( "»irv. j,." i"9'> •- •

mm willmeeive.V.
A father carries his daughter as he begs

outside a church. He asks not just for alms,
but for dignity, and self-respect. He asks

for the chance to become a man again.
Will you provide that chance?

Send yx>ur gift today
to help a missionary serue mankind.

THE SOCIETY FOR
THE PROPAGATION OF THE FAITH

S1NO YdUK GUT TO
The Right Reverend Edward T. O'Meara

National Duector
366 Fifth Avenue

New York, New York 10001

OR
The Reverend l.amar Genovar
Archdiocesan Director
6301 Biscayne Boulevard
Miami, Florida 33/38

Name. . Address .

Z i p . . . . . .

R.Jay

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
ambulance service

Fort Lapderdale Pompano Beach
165-5591 <;41-41il

Deerfield Beach
399-5544

R. Jay Kraeer. Funeral Dirtctor

"Complete Funeral Arrangements"

CARL F.SLADE, L.F.D.
Hialeah

800 Palm Ave.
Tel. 888-3433

Bird Road
8231 Bird Road
Tel. 226-1811

WADLINGTON

SMH01an:t fa1 ' feB^

FUNERAL
HOMES

FT. IAUDERDJUE

299 N. FEDERAL HWY. — 3501 W. BROWARD BLVD.
JA 2-2811 LU 1-6100

DAN H. FAIRCHILD
ESTABLISHED 1930.

MAIL AN AD
CLASSIFIED RATES

J Time . 60<t per line per week
3 Times . 50< per line per week
13 Consecutive

Time* 40< per line per week
26 Consecutive

Times 35^ per line per week
52 CottcecBtivs

Times 30<t per line per week

3 LINE MINIMUM-COUNT 5 WORDS PER LINE

PLEASE PRINT
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Address
City Phone
Start Ad Run Weeks

D CHECK OR M.O. ENCLOSED a BILL ME

$. Classification

Mail Your Ad To:

THE VOICE
P.O.Box 1059

Miami, Florida 33138

CALL
Miami

754-2651
Broward

525-5157
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3 Cemetery Lofs

Three lots, Dade Memorial. Single
and double. 5150 each. Present price
S250each. 681-7860.

5 Personals

Retired !ady (non-drinker) to share
home with same. Own room and
bath. N. MiamiBeaeh(IvesEstates)
$85 month. 758-7072 — 947-7505.

. 70 Loans
We buy old Gold and Diamonds

LE MONDE JEWELERS

S499 Coral Way

36 Banners, Flags, Pennants
PAPAL FLAGS
ALTAR SOCIETY BANNERS
UNITED STATES FLAGS

1454 NW
17th Ave.

BAKER FLAG CO.

635-6311

72 5choo/s <£ Instrucfi*on

PIANO and Organ lessons. Popular
or Classical. Lessons in your home
or one of many studios. Kobert
Whitford Music School. 754-0441.

18-A Dealers Wanted

SARA COVENTRY
JEWELRY'
685-2833

WE NEED RELIGIOUS
RETAIL OUTLETS

To sell extraordinary new line
of Catholic engagement calen-
dars, full color prints and note
paper/greeting cards. High-profit
package based on totally new
concept in religious art created
by world renowned liturgical
artist Virginia Broderick. Setting
up select dealers now in advance
of large scale national advertis-
ing campaign starting Septem-
ber. Write for details and sam-
ples to DeSales Limited Inc.,
930 Curtis St. Cincinnati, Ohio
45206, Dept. N.

Teacher will tutor elementary an
High School subjectsindudingmai

! l e i a I Sub jec l s- M r s - Fole4 4 4

77 HelpWantsd-Female

Mature woman to prepare meals
for semi-invalid. S35 week. Miami
Shores area. 758-9290.

KKLLYGIRL 374-611!
MIAMI'S FIRST

NAME FOR TEMPORARY
OFFICE WOMEN

J8 Help Wanted-Male

ADVERTISING
Space salesman wanted for
Miami area. 5-day week, fringe
benefits. For information,
cad 754-2651.

Clothing and religious salesman
wanted. Inside and outside work.
Salary. Write Box 76, The Voice,
6201 Bise Blvd., Miami 33138.

MuinlL'nance man wanted ftir local
work. Moderately skilled in one or
more trades, fsual benelitH. IJeply
lo Voice, Hox ( i l , 'ITie Voice, <;20]
liise. Hlvd., Miami .WKjH.

79 Help Wanted—Male or Female

Qualified teachers for grades 4, 5
& 8 in parochial school starting
in Sept. Write Box 78, The Voice,
6201 Bisc.Blvd., Miami 33138.

21 Positions Wanted —Female

Retired woman will sit with elderly,
days or evenings. Have car, N.E.
section. 757-0030.

3? Automobiles For Sale

'57 Fiat Head Jeep. Four wheel
drive. A-l condition. Call after 4
P.M. 624-3100

38 Pefs For Sale

Cairn & Scotties
AKC champions at stud. Florida's
top winners. 821-4564.

42 Miscellaneous For Safe

Hand made knit sweaters all sizes
and colors, also made to order.
Hand embroidered table cloths,
pillowcases, scarfs and afghans;
1410 S.W. 17 Terr., 443-9252.

48-A Tool Rentals

Over 100, Low Rental Tools
SMITTY'S Hardware^ I'aintCo.

12320 NW 7 Ave. 681-4481

49 Air Conditioning

WAKEHOUSK CLKARANCE
Reverse and straight '69 model

Chrysler 947-6674 947-4256

59 Apartments For Sale

8 DELUXE BEDRM.APTS.
NKAH BAY

OFF 7« ST. CAUSKWAY
Terrific value. Coiirtyi'rdslyle. Over
SI 1,0011 income. Asking $77,900,
huhincc of mortgage $43,000—<>'!,;.
Carmine Bravo, Realtor 7;>4-47.'iI.

•£•11 N. K. 2 St. Nvur Gesu. Kurti.
city's, bedroom apis. Utilities.
Adulls. Johnson Apt. Hotel 374-
4015.

61 Houses For Rent

Lovely new 2 bedroom duplex, N.E.
section. Off Biscayne" Blvd. Un-
furnished, airconditioned. 379-2649,
eves. 759-8045.

Furnished 2 bedroom, 1 bath home.
Near Epiphany. No children,
no pets. Reasonable rent. Call 226-
3608.

63 Rooms For Rent

Retired! $20 weekly includes 3 home
cooked meals daily. Monterey Hotel,
959 W. Avenue, Miami Beach. 538-
5268.

72 Lofs For Sale

12-UNiT APT. SITE
Terrific location. N. K. 34 St Near
Bisc Blvd. 100' x '35' $25,00(1.
Carmine Bravo, Kvultor 754-4731

SACRIFICE
$1,51)0 cash-residential lot al I'orl
SI. -John, off ILK. I, across from
Cape .Kennedy. Write Voice, Box
65.6201 Misc. Ilivd., Miami 33 138.

73 Homes For Sale

Hollywood

Large, 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath Home
Furnished with Florida Room

Airxondttionedd Iieat
large lot $25,000.00

WS9- 20!)l>
Kvis. 9HU-8427 Kves 9H9-5455

J. A. O'BRIEN REALTY
Realtor

H:J2« Pembroke Road
Hollywood, Florida

AT YOUR SERVICE
Rentals, acreage, homes and apart-
ment houses, property management
List with us for quick action. Con-
tact James Daily or Kay Sullivan,
members Little Flower parish.

Holiday Shores Realty Inc.
Realtors 2338 Hollywood Blvd.
923-0531

Ft. Lauderdale

4 bedroom, 2 bath, screen porch,
1 block from Our Lady Queen of
Martyrs. Only §21,700. Assume 5-
1/4% mortgage, an approximate
amount of $12,500. Monthly pay-
ment $101 pays all. Call Realtor,
581-4148, anytime. Ask for Mrs.'
Savage.

COMPASS REALTY INC.
3920 Rlverland Rd., Ft. L d

Southwest

NEW HOME 7y«%
Builder's 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car
garage. Half acre 11625 S. W.
97 Ct 238-6236.

Ranch split level, 3 bedroom, 2
bath. For sale by owner. Holy
Rosary Parish. 238-4158.

New 3 bedrooms.ew J bedrooms, 2 baths, garage
rostT5O4on0rfNJ?:^A

n
vl

2l5N1':-

OWNER TRANSFERRED
Custom build in 1960. 3 bedroom
2 bath, central air and heat, pool'
double carport. Reduced to $50
000. Call C. J. KEOHANE.JR!
ASSOCIATE 891-1300.

THE KEYES CO.
Our 44th Year

Realtor 1705 N.E. 123 St.

Northwest

OWNKR LEAVING
Sell furnished frame home. For in-
formation see at 45 N.W. 61 St.

REAL ESTATE

WANTED HOMES
Have buyers. Will buy, sell
or exchanne. Financing ar-
ranged.FHA and Conventional.

Alfred L.Tirelia
REALTOR

754-5426 947-4202

Ideal large home, Duddand area.
5 bedroom, 3 bath & maid's room.
Beautifully landscaped patio, central
air& heat, for large family. Assume
existing 5-3/4%mtge. Near Si Louis,
Ephiphunv Parish. Call owner days
379-1764, weekends&evenings271-
9767 or come out and sec 10500
S. \V. 82 Ave

REAL ESTATE

Philip 0. Lewis, Inc.
Real Estate Investments

PALM BEACH COUNTY
31 West 20th Street

Riviera Beach « VI 4-0201

<J. S. BL.AIN
Ov«r Forty Fiv« Y«or» Sailing Florida

e FLORIDA LANDS
. INVESTMENK

SUITE 807
OLYMMA BUILDING

MIAMI. FLORIDA
OfliM Hour. 9-3 CM.

Service Station Guide Service Station Guide

PARISH SERVICE STATION GUIDE
compute ota

CONSULT THE
SERVICE STATION

NEflR YOU
FOR ALL YOUR
AUTO NEEDS

ST. ROSE OF LIMA

PORST
SERVICE STATION
Pick-up & Delivery Service

\Sincimri

N.S. 2nd Ave. at 99th St.-
Miami Shoras
PL 8-2998

CORPUS CHRISTI

T.IRES—BATTERIES—ACCESSORIES

STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS

SERVICE
Automotive Specialists

Tune-Ups — General Repair
Wheel Alignment — Brakes

"•»"« 6 3 3 - 6 9 8 8
Tommy Hudson - Owner
1185 N.W. 36th Street

ST. AGNES

LARRY'S
TEXACO

Proprietor — .Lorry Gaboury

1 CRANDON BLVD.
KEY BJSCAYNE

EM 1-5521

ST. JAMES

JOHN'S
BOAS

SERVICE

SULF SERVIGE
PH: 681-9133

John Pastoreiia, Prop.
N.W. 7th Ave. & 125th St.

QUEEN OF MASTY8IS

mmmm.
SHELL SERVICE

TIRES

BATTERIES

tmmt
STEAM

CUANIHS

Complete Garage Repairs
680 S.W. 27th Ave.

FORT LAUDERDALE

BUSINESS GUIDE
AIR CONDITIONING

FRIGID
Air Conditioning Corp.

Residential and Commercial.
Prompt Service 945-2661

APPLIANCES

FREE ESTIMATES. Fast Service
Repairs on any washer, dryer, range
Work done at your home634-7828.

AV/NINGS

Custom made canvas awnings. Car-
ports, Patio Awnings, Canopies,

CARPET & RUG CLEANING

SPECIAL
Living-Dining room §19.50 FREE
Deodorized and Moth Proofed.
Quality Carpet Cleapers 887-8711

DRAPERIES

Custum made draperies, cushion
covers, bedspreads by -Margarita
(Juintana. l-'roe estimates. 2211043

LAMP REPAIRS

Lamp n-'fimshmg & repairs. We re-
Rollup Curtains. Free Estimates. cover shades, largest selection of
Oscar Awning 681-2762.

BUILDERS

I [amps & Shades.
CORALY LAMPS & SHADES

j 1913 Ponce de Leon C.G. 446-6033

Additions-Remodeling
Bath, Kitchens, & Bedrooms

667-3631
QUALITY WITH SAV) X'GS. Kla.
rooms bedrooms. Carports & gar-
ages added or enclosed. Free es!.
66L-0825.

- ADDITIONS, NEW HOMES
AMERICAN ADDITIONS, INC.

Hsnk Dorion, Mem. St. Monica
Dade 621-140] — Brow. 525-5391

CARPENTERS

Room paneling, doors replaced.
Formica sink and bar top. 888-
1078 or 822-6734.

NO JOl! TOO SMALL
Licensed, Insured MO7-3631

CARPENTRY, CONCRETE
BLOCK AND ADDITIONS

759-9135

LAWN MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers — Sharpening —Welding
TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU
27 S. W. 27th Ave. Call 642-6515.
20256 Old Cutler Rd. CallCE5-4323.

MOVING AND STORAGE

Robert Williams Moving & Storage
Large-Small jobs anywhere

Call 681-9930

LOWEST PRICKS, HKI.IABI.K
MOVERS. I'ADDKl) VAN Lli-T-
GATK. INSfRKl) NA4-3406,

MOVING AND STORAGE

AXYWHKKK. ANVTIMK
Moving Packing, Storage

CALL HAL 821-7845

PAINTING

CHARLES THE PAINTER
Handyman, quality painting in and
out. 18 yrs. in Dade. PL8-3916.

PAINTING —Inside, outside, any
size job. Carpentry work. Free est.
Member of St. Mary. DeePL7-3875.
If no answer call 751-2580.

Quality Painting
Interiors or Exteriors
No Job Too Small
Mel Glass 667-3631

PLASTER & TILE

Plastering and tile. Quality repairs.
No job too small. Reasonable. Mel
Glass—667-3631.

PLUMBING

CORAL GABLES PLUMBING CO.
Water Heater Repairs & Sales

4119 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Est. 1930
HI8-9912.

PHIL PALM PLUMBING
REPAIRS& ALTERATION'S

CALL PLaza 8-9896

RELIGIOUS SERVICE
Join the Third Order of St. Francis
It's good business for the soul.
Write Box 1046, Fl Laud. 33S02.

CALL 754-2651
FOR CLASSIFIED

INFORMATION

ROOF CLEANING & COATING

CLEAN $9, PAINT $32. TILES
GRAVEL -BONDED, WALLS,
AWNINGS, POOLS, PATIOS,
BRICKS, WALKS. 947-6465,
373-8125, 758-4942, 949-0437.

ROOFS PRESSURE CLEAN S12-
UP. ROOKS WHITE PAINTED
S35 UP. AWNINGS. WALLS

FREE INSURED
'MITCHELL, 688-2388

ROOFING

JOSEPH DOWD
MASTER ROOFER—SINCE 1932
Est. and Specifications. 693-3914.

JOHN MANVILLE
GUARANTEED ROOF

Member of Chamber of Commerce
WHY FAY FOR NEW ROOF?

We Rppair Your Present Roof
33 years of guaranteed work.

Also new roofs.
Joe Devlin, Mem. St. Hugh, K of C.
HI3-1922, MO7-9606, MU5-1097

ROOFfNG

Roof repairs, free est imate.
Guaranteed. Also re-roofing. Call
754-2618.

SEPTIC TANKS

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS

20 YEARS experience. We repair
all types sewing machines. For free
estimates without obligation call
759-4586 night or day.

SIGNS

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS GOLD LEAK
SO N. W. 54tb St PL8-7025

Lumen de Lumine
!Join the 3rd order of St Francis

for true peace.
Write Box 1046, Ft Laud. 33302.

PRINTING

COMMERCIAL & SOCIAL
OFFSET - LETTERPRESS

MARESMA PRINTING
E N G L I S H A N D S P A N I S H
70 N. W 22 Ave • Miami. Florida
OPEN FROM 8 TO 6 • PH 642-7266

HOME REPAIRS

. ^MembeV of. ;HojyF y\V;-.•
Licensed & lns;^Siri<?e 194$

CONNIE'S SEPTIC TANK CO.
Pumpouts, repairs, 24 hr. serv
888-3495.

UPHOLSTERY

AKRON DECORATORS
Rattan & Danish Cushions recovered

$4.35 ea. Includes fabric
Bahamas S19 up. Chairs S29 up
Sectionals $39 up. Scias S49 up

Lowest prices on custom made
Slip cover & Draperies

FREE estimates. Call day or night
_ Call 949-0721 ^

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE

New Venetian Blinds
On vacation July-August

Please await my return.

Steadcraft-1151 NW 117 St.
688-2757

PHOTOGRAPHY

PLUMBING

RfNGEMANN
PLUM8ING SERVICE

Plumbing Repairs
Licensee1 & Insured

CALL 635-1138
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Blasts Third World Methods
BUENOS AIRES—(NC)—Coadjutor Arch-

bishop Juan Carlos Aramburu of Buenos Aires
has sharply criticized the "progressive" Third
World movement for its appeals to violence and
its support for socialism.

In the conclusions of the movement's last
congress, held in Cordoba, participants said:
"We do not see any real and reasonable alterna-
tive to an appeal to armed force by the people
seeking their liberation and the establishment of
socialism."

Archbishop Aramburu has said that "it would
be materialistic and anti-clerical to subordinate
the Church to the revolutionary process."

Now, some members of the Third World move-
ment have denied that this revolutionary docu-
ment ever existed.

Spokesmen for the movement, insisting on dis-
owning the conclusions, said they are "a summary
of opinions expressed in a working group of
priests and lay persons, including workers and
students."

"The document," they said, "does not reflect
our thought, because all our actions are being

carried on in coordination with our bishops,
who encouraged us a Medellin (Colombia, where
the Latin American bishops met last year) and at
San Miguel (referring to the last assembly of the
Argentine bishops.)"

Yet members of the Third World movement
continue to attack the government and to call
for the release of political prisoners, arrested in
several parts of the country after recent violent
incidents. "These episodes," they have said in
reference to the arrests, "are examples of the
tyranny of the extremists."

Some of the Third World priests are claiming
that the revolutionary document was planted by
the Argentine Intelligence service (SIDE).

Archbishop Aramburu said that the conclu-
sions of the congress are authentic.

Leadership of the Third World movement is
attributed to Father Miguel Ramondetti, 46, who
left the archdiocese of Buenos Aires to collaborate
with Bishop Alberto Devoto of Goya. The priest
has been severely criticized by Catholic and state
organizations, but has not been disowned by the
bishops.

Paraguay Pressures Church

Brazil Protest Set
RIO DE JANEIRO—A document dealing with the

arrest and expulsion of priests was rejected here by
the 10th assembly of the Brazilian Bishops' Confer-
ence (CNBB), which ended without issuing any of-
fical document.

The document, rejected by a vote of 135 to 60,
delt with relations between church and state in Bra-
zil. In addition to the arrest and expulsion of priests
by the government, it spoke of Brazil's failure to re-
spect the Universal Declaration of Human Rights.

More document's rejection was due principally to the
diplomatic action of the new apostolic nuncio to Brazil,
Archbishop Umberto Mozzoni, who, during the meet-
ing, asked the bishops to give him a list of the namtjj
of all imprisoned and persecuted priests and layine.™-.
so that he could present an official protest at the Vaticanl

Considering the nuncio's attitude, a majority of the
bishops thought it unnecessary to approve a public
document on that matter.

^^T e Uruguayan

ASUNCION, Paraguay
— (NC) — Paraguay's gov-
ernment is stepping up pres-
sure on the Church's institu-
tions and personnel after the
nation's bishops sided with
s tuden t s in protesting
against thebrutality ofpolice
and pro-government mobs.

This is the aftermath of
events related to the fate of
political prisoners and to
earlier moves by the gov-
ernment to transfer four
Jesuit priests.

In May, the bishops of
Paraguay warned the regime
of Gen. Alfredo Stroessner
that the expulsion from the
country of the four priests
would bring "unforeseen
consequences."

In a chain of violence
against students and other
groups — until now un-
reported because of stringent
censorship — in late June
police and armed mobs:

BEATINGS
a Beat large groups of

students, including Cath-
olics, while they staged
non-violent demonstrations
at Cristo Rey and San Jose

parishes and at the national
civic shrine, Panteon de Los
Heroes;

e Made arrests of student
leaders, six for several
hours, and violated human
rights, leaving the leaders
without legal defense;

® Cordoned off four
churches, including the cath-
edral, and schools where
demonstrations took place,
cut off telephone, water and
electricity services in re-
prisal;

o Manhandled 500 wo-
men who tried to stage a
protest parade and sought
refuge inside the cathedral;

a Turned down separate
attempts by the bishops,
Jesuit superiors and the
apostolic nuncio, Arch-
bishop Antoni Innocenti,
to stop the wave of repres-
sion.

The regime of Gen. Alfre-
do Stroessner then placed all
communications media un-
der strict control and forbade
any mention of the student
protest. But the Catholic
weekly. G o m m u n i d a d .
shielded by the Church's

(Continued irom Page 10)
down their lives every day
for their children who come
into the world "naked and
are there to be fed, and to be
clothed, to be nursed and,
yes, to be visited in prison."

Who is the least of the
brethren, if not the child?
he reminded graduates,
pointing out that this is the
beginning of love which then
extends out to the world.

He added that in this "lay-
ing down of life," most
persons will care for theleast
of the brethren in business,
medicine, teaching, or in
whatever is their chosen
profession, not asheadliners
but as anonymous people
who dedicate their lives to the
feeding, clothing and caring
for the least of the brethren
and who "don't even know
that in doing this they art
doing it for Christ.

MUST GIVE
"There is no other way;"

Dr. Steurer asserted. "How
can you love this great and
invisible God, if you don't
love the man who lives right
next door to you? You must
give—you must lay down
your life—you must give the
best of your heart—the best
of your thoughts. If you keep
these things to yourself, you
will make them sterile," the
tbpnlogian warned.

"It you give them out,

God will be able to make
them better. This is the
abundant life in Christ that
you getbylayingdownyour
life. Give yourself — give all
to the world — let God
squander it — spend it free-
ly. Lay down your life-pour
out your life to your
husband, your children and
you will find you have more
than enough left to pourinto
every empty heart on your
block, every empty heart and
stomach in your city, the na-
tion and the world," Dr.
Steurer declared.

The following degrees
were conferred:

MASTER OF AETS: James M.
Baggot, Jr., Sister Mary Louise
Baier, O.P., Eugenia Mills Berta,
Paul Comeay and Barbara Jean
Hart.

MASTER OF SCIENCE Ma-
gali Acosta, James Carger, Dorothy
Mae Clemente, Elvira M. Dopice,
Sister Michael Patrice, O. P., Jean-
nette F. Gato, Sister M. Veronica
O.P., Phyllis E. Greenfield, Helen
Hertz, Louden S. Kay, Jr., Audrey
Arlene Lacock, Helen Ann Mendel,
Sister Anne, 0. P., Valer ie G.
Wawrzyniak, Fredric J. Wiechman,
Donald K. Windisch.

BACHELOR OF ARTS: Sister
Geriesius, O.P., Sister Pierre Marie,
O.P., Sister Pamela Ann, S.N.J.M.,
Patricia Ann Kramer, Sister Anne
Marie, S.N.J.M., Sister Mary
Bernard, Duice Irene Grace Muc-
cio, Geneva Nixon, Mij Sezzin,
Sister Jean Eleanor, S.N.J.M.
Sister Benita Rae.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE-
Sister Irene Barton, S.S.J., Ruth
E. Edwards, Jayne Sherffl Hymn,
Joanne Agnes Howe Sister Mary
Jerome, O.S.B., Sister Kathleen, 0.
P., Mary Cathryn Miller, Judith Ann
ScholL

Bishops' Conference has expressed support of the Para-
communications commis- publications and r a d i o guayan bishops in their defense of four Jesuits that the
sion, is carrying on in a tense broadcasts attack it as "the Paraguayan government has sought to expel from the
climate. Pro - government main agent of agitation." country.

Now First Federal of Miami Pays

on Regular Passbook Accounts
Earn interest from day of deposit to day of withdrawal on First Federal of Mi ami's Reg-
ular Passbook Accounts. Put your money in when you have it — take it out when you need it
— and never lose a day's interest. With this new convenience, you can take advantage of
investment opportunities, special sales offers and unexpected needs when they arise...
and still earn interest at 4'A % per annum every day your funds are with us.

5% 90 DAY NOTICE PASSBOOK ACCOUNTS • NO MINIMUM BALANCE
New Royal Passbook Accounts earn interest from day of deposit. Funds that have been in the ac-
count for ninety days may be withdrawn without notice at (he end of the quarter and during the first
ten days of each new quarter: otherwise, ninety days written notice is required.

- S A V I N G S CERTIFICATES • $1,000 OR MORE First Federal's self-renewing sav-
in »s certificates earn interest fronulay of deposit. Mini mum term six months, mini mum balance SI .<KK).

PLUS BONUS DAYS
interest from the 1st of that month if they remain until the end of the quarter.

— i.'M all accounts. Funds received hv the lOthoi any month earn

First Federal Savings
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF MIAMI
AMERICA'S OLDEST FEDERAL...LARSEST IN THE SOUTH

W. H. WALKER JR., CHAIRMAN
MEMBER FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION

DOWNTOWN 100 N.E. 1st Ave,
NORTH MIAMI 900 N.E. 125th St.

fLAGLEft STREET 300 E. flagler St. ;

KENDALL Oatfeland Shopping Center
CORAL WAY 2750 S.W. 22nd St.
HOMESTEAD 28875 S. Federal Hwy.

LITTLE RIVER 8380 N.E. 2nd Ave.
ROOSEVELT 6015 N.W. 7th Ave.. J
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